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UOVD GEORGE 
SOIL HOPtFlIL

STRENUOUS WORK n >. «wTU » n READY TO ECOE 
PLANNED BY BELYEA ? *

Hiram Hornbeam, “I v 
have been greatly im- W 
pressed during the last 
two weeks by tbé-kini - 

to animals that Is

MORDEN NEILSON ' 1
MAJOR ALEX. C LEWIS, M. P. P, X

PLANE WRECKED ■m ;il

I '

Does Not Think U. S. Has 
Closed the Door.

I •

w
J On Last Lap of Maiden Voy

age Today.
Rowing Six Times a Day on 

the Schuylkill
Montreal Newspaper Clue to 

Source of Supply.
.1« M Iexhibited by the d£" 

fathers.” , : i
“Pm glad to hear

Turf Wonder Cost His Owner that,” said Hiram.
. "Me an’ Banner rea is

$8,000; May be Seen m 0ur Dnmb Anim*
Canada in Fall—Sisler Do- ”|’1gr’ panc out*"? t e 

fag Well on Bases U. N. „$•
R sP°rt- £S?V3AMl9

‘ ularly to dogs. ^ b 'a _
«j \ in our street b F (Caïudlâü Press)

franActian Pressé (Canadian Pre ) c*,5t, fresh earth, wl h Cr ^ Now York. Mav 16—The Majestic

nT «. -a — i*. a a. J2Z2JZ XZ St’S?KJJ5ÏÏSa=rs asiüï r-trürjsland on a farm nead Croton-on-the-Hud- Frances. A royal commission is Investi- , . , h Hilton an<* making it fly. Yfnén * î° . ., daybreak all arrangements had been
Zm. last night, revealing what is believ- gating the charges, which involve the June" 3, was announced today by Hilton fiquareg , ftnd nlce soft flower beds laid made to ive the new empress of the seas Montreal.

n* , . , . evstem for attorney-general’s department. Belyea of St John. Owing to the raw dowtt for the same purpose and t• a triumphant entry to the harbor.
ed here to be an elaborate system for •_£--------------- —---------------- weather in his native district, Belyea has dogs of (those neighborhoods equally , The ^ajestic, Which is of 66,000 tons
beating the Volstead law by smuggling . ma a g al7*111 A . in the proPer train- busy and happy. . displacement, is not only the largest, but
Intoxicants into this country from Can- | flPAI NLUIV been ^able to grt in the trmn ..^ofc-a-here!" said Hiram. “That. Pbabl th’ speediest passenger ship

ing. He has established himself here in don»j piease me at all. If you ever hed a Row ad„at She has a record of twenty-
quarters near the Schuylkill course and garden an’ somebody*», dog come m five knots an hour, and her engines are
said he would be on the river six times dug it all up—yfan wouldn't be b™”! still stiff. When they get Umbered up
sain ne woiuu uc nuther. Where’s the tag-ketcher? The her officers beUeve shc wlll gct at least
“a"7- place fer a dog is i* » 4®K s m^e—an , four more knots speedj and during her

that aint in nobody’s flower beds—By summer runs realise the trans-Atlantic
Hen !” ÆW record, now held by the Mauretania.

The Majestic, even as a German ship p-11-» gay Evidence Against 
before the war, never made a passenger ' „
voyage. She was buUt in Germany as the Dig 1 hPCC.
the Bismarck, laid up in Hamburg 
during the war, and then aold to Britain 
by the reparations commission. She was 
then converted into an oil burner, made 

luxurious and named the Majestic.

1 m mm v.W Surprise at Washington An
nouncement Following Mr. 
Child’s Expression of Opin
ion—France May Not Go 
to Hague Unless Lines are 
Clear Cut.

Largest Afloat and Probably 
the Speediest—Can Accom
modate 4,100 Passengers— 

Eight Kitchens on the Huge 
Vessel.

I^Airship Smashed in Landing 
in New York State and Pi
lot Gets Away in Auto— 
Hundred Bottles Broken, 
50 are Sound.

Ill
i:

M 8 mmair j
L • A

m mi

»
p

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Genoa, May 16—Premier Lloyd George 

does not feel, it was indicated today, 
that the American refusal to participate 
in the commission to sit at The Hague 
on Russian affairs is her final word, as 
the document indicates great American 
interest in Russia’s economic reconstruc
tion and the reply is regarded as one 
forming a basis for further correspond

ence.
The surprise caused by the declina

tion was accentuated by reason of a 
statement the Italian press attributed to 
Mr. Child, quoting him as saying to For
eign Minister Schanzer that the U. S. 
would probably accept an invitation to 
The Hague on condition that the powers 
bind themselves not to conclude sepa
rate agreements with Russia while The 
Hague commission was sitting and that 

| the decisions of the commission be re
ferred to the respective governments for 
final action.

The opinion generally expressed was 
that the absence of the U. S. from The 
Hague might kill that meeting, as the 
refusal of the U. S. to participate at 
Genoa was in the eyes of many of the 
delegates the chief reason for the failure 
of the conference here to achieve definite 
results-

When announcement of the déclina-

Ida.
double seater Cur- j 

cock-tThe plane was a 
tiss machine, and the passenger 
pit had been filled with bottled goods i 
packed In gunny sacks. The only tang- j 
Fble clue as to the origin of the cargo

f EMPIRE DAY
Morvich.

New York, May 16—The conquering 
of the turf—Morvich—winner of

Empire Day will be observed in the 
was a copy of a Montreal newspaper c$ty schools on next Thursday, May 23.
Issued yesterday. ; Programmes in keeping with the occas- hero

Geo. J. McCall, a former deputy sher- jon gje being arranged. ,, , . ~ rjerhv was expect-
Fff, was disturbed during the early even- s -------!-------- the classic Kentucky Derb7> wae
Ing by the antics of an airplane which1 AT THE DEPOT. ed at his home track today. w nut
would whirl along just a few feet above ; Fred Burlew, the colt’s trainer, would
the chimney of his home. The pilot! Section men on the C. N R. are at blmself definitely as to his

innu;n- fOT a good place work putting new rails and ties in the not express nimseu 
to land ybutTailing to find it, would soar tracks leading into the Union depot, plans for the immediate future he mdi-
Loft once more for a new survey of the Track No. 3 has been completed and ciited that Morvich may be pointed for 
country. jwork on track No. 2 is progressing well. tbe proposed $50,000 race at Latonla

A t last the driver aecîded to make a ; ■------------- later in the season.
landing. He avoided fields near Mr. Me- NOVELTY SHOWER Toronto, May 16—If the engagements
Call’s residence and chose a side hill About forty members of Dominion of Morvich permit, Canadians wi a
for the end of his flight. One wing of Lodge, I. O. G. T., met on Thursday a chance of seeing the three year om
the plane struck as the machine came night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. wonder horse in action some nme next 
to earth, and in an instant the machine 3 Brown, 156 Prince street, west end, fall. Louis Block, of Owen ou , 
was a wreck. Mr. McCall found an and tendered a novelty shower to Miss 'ther of Ben Block, the owner
Irate and limping man, who burned to- Gladys Duncan, whose marriage has been j racing marvel said today; a K
ward an auto which apparently had been announced for early In June. The pres- j tiating with my brother at pr - Toronto, May 16- 
waiting for him. He climbed in," and i entation was made by Frank Merrill, : if there is a^possible chance CTal superindent of
was whirled away. _ . . ! chief templar of the lodge and included j will come to Canada other Canada, has sent in

Captain Barber, Lieutenant Roberts gifts 0f linen, silver and cut glass. | exhibition and the proceeds jt ,g sajd that the supplementary
and three privates of the state troopers Games, music and refreshments were en- noted to chfaritable institutions. mate will make provision for his retire- tmf, ,, ., , .. . .
stationed near Croton rushed to the joyed ’and best wishes were given by “I know my brother will wager $100,- mate wui mas* p^ ^ j All stairs are on side of the sh^
scene They found gathered about the the guests to Miss Duncan. 000 on Morvich that he defeats any night that the regu- Th* smoke stacks and ventilators are
dam^ed a^lane a crowd of men whose . ----------------- horse in the world in a match race and provide for buUt along the s,d«^, connecting in air
emote ranged from cheerful to ex- MANY CHINESE REACH HERE . abo that he has a standing offej. °f ®150’" superannuation of $i600 a year, but SP“**« at top of the elevator shafts

of* uip wards'^ of lOO^uart’bottifs The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. Ms too' of MorvlCh isone of the that this amomrt might «ntre of thf ship is given over to par-

, rlfty DO Among the passengers will be 348 Chin- horse’in his We before purchasing the ------------ " There are eight kitchens and five
been oroxen. ese who are enroute from Hong Kong j)erby dinner. As a colt he was con- MUST HANG. special dining rooms. In the third class

to Havana and points in the West In- fijdered a ‘lemon’ although well bred, but there is a purely orthodox “kosher” kit-
! dies. Of this number 115 arrived in hig present trainer saw great possibili- Ottawa, May 16—(Canadian Press) chen, where such food can be procured,
. the city todpy and the remainder are y in him and advised by brother to George Cyr, sentenced at Bracebridge gQ^iy for the use of Jewish passengers,
expected here early tomorrow morning, puTcbase him, which he did for $8,000.” to be hanged on May 17 for the murder jg an “a ja carte” dining room,

------:----------  if Mr Block is successful, in securing of Geo. Withers, must pay the penalty . a new departure in service on the ocean.
ENGAGEMENTS Morvich' for a race in Canada his ap- for his crime. A decision of the governor

I Mrs. Ellen H. Taylor of 19 Hammond pearance will likely be at the Woodbine, in council refusing clemency has een niïll/r Oil
street announces the engagement of her Toronto or Kenitorth, Windsor. brought n. I IJLAI ||U|\/L IM men .,

! daughter, Ellen H, to Howard G. New York, May 16—George Sisler and Inu-.pv FEDERAL ITlILn Lilli VL U 1 when they applied for medical aid, the
\ Grandlemire of Portland (Me.), the ! Kenneth Williams are displaying un- VOLUNTAI^f FEDERM, UIILHI Ulll l)L. VII police said one having a body wound

„„ , „ | wedding to take place in the near fu- usual all around ability. Sisler had got- WHEAT BOARD IS VJBW _ _ , and the other a bullet wound through
Fred Whittaker Taken To- ture P ; ten to a flving start 14 sacks In 29 games 1 OF HON. MR. MOTHERWELL III I li PDA TITOO the shoulder. The police said that

day and Will Face Foul- ^WAK uKANtKO S SSi
Isftnaasi — •—asffsrjss

Fred Whittaker o, H„e„, .tree, ' g jSSfil SÏ feUS, SfSpSiS&ffS^S^. ft ! 8™U. SJ«., ^43^2?  ̂ 1U

arrested about noon today by Detective, FDWARD C EARLE stolen bases. The best performance m be completed between the provinces for Jjg Behind Bars, says Chail- police and prosecutors, evidence has been 7 ... . ... which bad been dipped
Blddiscombe in a house in Pond street EDWARD C. EARLE. the National League as It is now com- a compulsory board the voluntary board obtained to connect the work of the of “ L Mr, Arthur Oldm^u
in connection with the alleged passing The death of Edward C. Earle, aged L^d was 80, made by Bob Bescher of could be invoked on proclamation and at; man of House Committee. bombers and killers with “Big Tim” m the P^son by Mrs. Arthur O d Mb
of bogus checks in the city. He will be forty.eight, accurred this morning at his g^lnnati in 1911. / the request of the Canadian Council of __________ Murphy, head of tie gas workers’ and wife »f • PJ?mi"en‘ “f J*!’1
brought before Sitting Magistrate Hen- home ln West St. John, following iU- „ „ _ . 1,_. _ Agriculture. street sweepers’ unions, former n*ember turner, tbe ”“th „ld h^v of '
derson tomorrow morning on four ness Qf ab0ut two years. He leaves his ; U. N. B. Athletics. 1 *,r Washington, May 16. — The house ; 0f the state assembly and congregational °a7 °l.j , , ■ .. „ • , f Ï t
charges of passing worthless checks. It father, J. Bernard Earle, one son, Clar- j Fredericton, N. B.. May 16—The prac-[ MONTREAL LAWYER cleared the road yesterday for what ; secretary “Con” Shea, of the theatrical Mrs. Oldman s daughter, a gin oi aoour.
is alleged that he passed one for $20.50 ence> H Earle> of Toronto and one tice under which sweaters with the body PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY isome members described as “an unrelent- ; janitors' union, and “Frenchy” Mader, nineteen years ot age.
on Harold Bassen, one for $34 75 on daughter Mrs. Helen Paterson, also of iln red and the neck and wrist trim- M 16—Alexander Hunt-r in8 prosecution of war grafters” when | president of the Chicago Building Trades Mrs. OldmMi admitted her act, giving
Louis Brager, one for $17 on William Tor*nto’ xhe funera, wiU be held on „ings in black and the U. N. B- mono- May ^1  ̂A leader K put through and sent to the senate a Council. “ h" i' ’kh ZZJt
Kein, and one for $17.75 on George W. Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from : gram emblazoned in black are awarded 7 , earIy tada at hig resi-: biU appropriating $500,000 for prosecu- These men, called by the police the devil and that her patience had become
Folkins. These cases were reported to the hdme of his father, 108 Ludlow street to athletes who have played on foot- McTavish street at the age «on of war fraud cases by the depart- “big three,” with five others, were held exhausted. „-hn
the detectives only three days ago. ; west end. The late Mr. Earle was a ball, basketball and hockey teams of the <*> H ” survived by his wife three ment of justice' . „ , without mail under murder indictments . It is belie^d that the v. omn v ho

baker by trade and was a well known îr. N. B. for three years, has been re- Dy mS W1,C’ Z “Some men who think they have ,n connection with the death of Lyons is about forty-five I ears of age, is de-
! citizen of the West side. Many will vjved, those to whom the awards are; g ---------------- . ------------------------ power in the nation today will find them- an(j Clark. They have maintained in- mented and she was removed last night
regret to learn of his death. made also being allowed to wear the red p. .. d llir > Tl IPB selves behind the baTS “ a result of tbc nocence since their arrests a week ago. to the Ontario hôpital for the insane

I ___________ and black caps as well. The awards Fhelix aiW IIirBTIjrQ activity of Attorney-General Daugh- other incidents in the chain of evi- The young mother of the bab}, Ina
FOR BELYEA FUND. have been made to seven athletes in all, | UW | U I fir K tery,” declared Chairman Madde of the <}ence the police and corps of presecutors Oldman, said that her mother had often

*A.e Hst including for the first time in i ,--------------------- — II L-fll 111-11 appropriation^ committee. say they have unearthed are:— threatened to kill the infant but that
The interest mamiested in outside „ three players who are now only Representative Byrne of Tennessee Establishing that the saloon of Joy she had never made any attempt to do so

centres in Hilton Belyea, who is at pres- their junior year. The trio ' HPlIflllT said that in view of the attorney-gen- Horan was headquarters for a gang of previously. The girl had bought the
ent in Philadelphia training for the gold honored are Patsy Jewett and Billy ULUIIU I eraVs statement that the U. S. stood to professional gangsters, whose daily busi- strychnine at a local drug store to
challenge cup emblematic of the rowing Tounsibury who made both the foot-j III I IJ 11 I recover $192,000,000 congress should have ness Was throwing bombs and slugging poison mice and her mother had taken
championship of the United State^, is ^ hockey teams in their fresh- long since been asked for the appropria- workers when it was desired to intimi- the drug from a drawer in her room.

New Glasgow, N S May 16 - £Zng"k cheek terns tlhe  ̂tïd --------- ^ -----------------—---------------- Ending ^souree of weapons, am- An inquest has been opened.

{rere^V^ndmarrTeï, a prosperous ^h.efic Association addd t Black, ^yea^ H' U™d 67 WOULD CANŒL aTdt^gerT used""™*6 ^ b°mberS
. farmer living at McPhersons MU^ eight wards the fund to defray Hilton’s ex- «-e f^aU team ««three ^ ^ ^ of Mo- FRANCHISE OF ‘“Ést^Bg methods by which the

miles from here, blew off his head wt penses. 1921 football team also won his honors j k pLheriet ÇTT?Th PTT T? A TT WAV gangsters were directed from “higher
the discharge from a shotgun today in The Royals, colored baseball players ,but he entered u. N. B. STREE 1 RAILWAY ag to the work to be done each night,
a carriage house near his home. He had who won honors on the diamond last in tnreey > Others winning the \ 8 tu-p art,
been ill for some time. 1 year, have prepared an elaborate concert 85 a S0P Haaerman Wil- director of meteor. Without on-

A will disposing of considerable prop- and entertainment, which they will stage awards this year are. Hagerman, Wil ( ________________ otoyical service: London, .°nt - ^-W'thout op-
erty all in favor of his wife was made in city hall, West St John, Thursday athletic sports and games! in motion"’^^cîty council last ni|ht adopt-
earlv ln the present month. Besides his night at eight o’clock. The pro- . 1 "* J” with the encaenial pro- Snyopsis—Pressure is relately low in motion, tne l y Alderman Ashnlant
wife, there are five children. ceeds will be turned in to the fund to at v. N. B. are taking place ! the western provinces, elsewhere over the * j, { the concelation of Fort Frances, Ont., May 16—When

defray Hilton’s expenses. ^ afternoon at CoUege Field. Chief continent for the ",ost part normal , w^=b London strect Rail. Orville Huston was employed by the
interest in the events is in the attempt little above. The weather is fine over tne ir i Sprague Roland Lumber Co., he was ,
of H A Trimble, ’22, to win for the the dominion and in most dirtncts y. ---------------- ■ ... --------------- -- $8,000 short in his accounts, according It is expected that the setting of dates

i„ C.n„„ court this o.w ygwy ^ t*. . ^ WOMAN AND HER l “ taaTÜ1 £ SÆSnShiL

lidtot, °T, ali of” til? Ora- Sro T.ylor O. th, tot ai! «.trad .th- Vrf«S£"‘.Uttonto CHILD DROWNED Cmprale. ,t the torhtg of . royal, and' “Vit'S
Fredericton, N. B, May 16-David era! versus the C P. R^ was set over with letge^nd^'b, Eng. May 16-Miss Cecil or a little higher temperature '““e attorney^gen’eraPs depart-i of the provincial government which will

Clayton of Fredericton and J. Kelly of no date named for a heanng. H. H. h Britigb and Canadian woman’s Gulf and North Shore—Light winds,i Eenora, Ont., May 16—Mrs. Paul p arising out of the death of Hus- take place in Fredericton on Thursday
Kingscleai had a narrow escape from McLean, Jr, for the defendant said champion, defeated Mrs. Norman fine today and on Wednesday, a little*g ons and her two year old son, were j t Deeember evening. These vacancies were caused
death when the car which Mr Clay- they were ready to proceed at any «°» ”u knd eight to go, in today’s higher temperature. drowned on last Wednesday evening a* ! ‘“n^n Imd b^n mid this sum for by resignations of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter
ton was driving went through the rail- time. This is the case having to do £ 'ladies- .open golf champion- , New England-Fair and slightly cool- Regina Bay, according to a report re- ; ™n ha“ te^if;'d , "lt a„d George B. Jones, both of whom were
Ing of the “Haunted Bridge” near Kings- with the C P R. reference to which P^y ” ent henT Misg Molly Me- er tonight. Wednesday, increasing cloud- ceived here last night. Mr !Ladd, 'who ^ 1 existmee These candidates at the last federal election,
clear, some miles west of Fredericton has previously been made in this paper. ««P 1 was nmner up to Miss iness, probably followed by showers on wag in the canoe when the storm struck the wood was not m ex stence l hes^ |U receive at_

%rÆS«. .to, prince has left ,... going to U.N.B

when the car brought up. Kelly, whom foreclosure of a property at the corner MANILA FOR HOME Prince Rupert .... 46 54 46 Hon. W. E. Foster accompanied by SKELETON FOUND line The St John mem-
he had Picked to give a lift, was be- of Union and St. Patrick street, which MAW1UV TUR nUfflO r P*............ M 72 s0 Mrg Foster and their daughter, Miss A T VAR V) ranSmKS“ “éminent will rev™ St
nLth the car. The driver and owner was sold at auction recently. Manila, May 16 - The Prince of I Kamloops................. 62 84 60 Joan Foster, will •*-= for Fredericton ! IN MONTREAL YARD bers of ^ government wj l leave
of the car escaped with a scratched face ---------------- —— ---------------- Wales left today'aboard the cruiser Re- Cal„‘................... 62 82 . 48 on Thursday morning to attend the en- a h„mnn J hursûay mor g
but the other man had several ribs, COST OF LIVING. nown after a three day visit in the Edmonton^..... 64 76 50 ^ ^g^Textrciselthe"degrToi ; skeleton"™ discovered today in a bat-1

,rThercar was purchased by Mr. Clay- Ottawa May 16—(Canadian Press) The prince is wearing bandages over Winnipeg ................  62 76 46 LL. D. will be conferred upon the tered suitcMe^ in a J'ard aîphe6 skeleton
ton on Saturday and had been driven RetaH prices of foods, as reported to ^ blackened Saturday by white River .... 66 68 30 premier. 140 ^ Elizaibrth street. 1 ne sKeieion
v^y lîttit He was on his return to the labor department, again showed a b jm*act G'f a p0l0 ball. Sault Ste. Marie ..48 74 44 His Honor Lieutenant Governor Pu^- was that of a full grown person.
Fredericton when the accident occurred, decline in April. The average cost of Renown sailed this evening for Toronto ..................... 64 78 52 ley who, through his official position
Fredericton _______________________ a iist of twenty-nine staple foods in sixty , via British North Borneo, Rineston ..............  62 68 46 is visitor to the university, will also be

cities was $10.26 at the beginning of pan," Colombo and the Suez Canal. Ottawa .............  66 76 48 in attendance. Local members of the
April as compared with $10.54 at the ___________,,r ._____________ Montreal 52 72 44 U N B. senate will leave Wednesday to
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CANADAI RESIGNS
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Slayers of Two Policemen 
Identified — Murphy, Sheamore

Iyoaded as she was today on her __ . . T
maiden voyage, the Majestic weighed and Al II(1 eT M.aintam Inno- 

i close to 64,000 tons. With the passen- 
,ra n , gers, crew, oil, stores supplies, baggage 

George Ross, Halt ventury and she becomes the heaviest steam- 
"Rptirp nn ship in the cross-Atlantic service. 
ncLUC oil The liner can accommodate 4,100 pass

engers—more than the largest hotel in 
New York can put up comfortably over 
night There are 1,245 state rooms, *72 

Ross gen- °f which are first class, most of them 
being at least as luxurious as the rooms 

resignation^ and In the most exclusive hotels. In the 
6 esti- 8econ<l cabin are 212 state rooms, in the

cehce, but Held Under Mur
der Indictments.

in Department, 
Substantial Pe

\

on. (Canadian Press.)
Chicago, May 16—Evidence distinctly

connecting bomb-throwers and the slay- tion of the Washington government was
ers of two policemen with the “big conveyed to the French delegation, keen
w CM„„. ,.to l„d„. ïï.tf H™
today by police and state attorneys who j ind(cated> anticipate a gradual conserva- 
have worked' indefatigably since Ter- : yve development ln Russian commun- 
renee Lyons, acting lieutenant, and ism, believing that the conservative
Ttora, C.,1. . P.to.ra, ^ .“1*^ toftora ol

down a week ago after two buildings y & tQ participate at The Hague is at- 
had been dynamited in the so-called ■ tributed in official circles here to the un- 
labor war. ! blguity of the memorandum setting forth -

Fra., men to *.»- ““’"’“S ^Ï

lively as the slayers of the policemen, £ ot j^tical ques-

and three of them have confessed, the ; tions Unless conditions are laid down 
police said, while John Miller, bar-j so ^ to avoid *this danger, there is little 

of a motor car from which likelihood, it was declared, that France 
been ’ will be represented at The Hague.«ESI NIKI IN 

BAD CHECK CASE
tender, owny
the fatal shooting was done, has 
identified as the driver, through bloody; 
finger-prints on thé auto door. Two 

who rode with him were arrested

KILLS BABE WITH 
STRYCHNINE IN 

BOTTLE NIPPLE

Ontario Grandmother Admits 
Causing Death of Child — 
Believed She is Demented.

1

Charges.

i

FEARFUL DEATH 
OF N. S. FARMER

■

!

THE BY-ELECTION
DATES IN N. B.1

Matter Likely Before Govern
ment on Thursday—To FillSAYS THAT HUSTON

WAS SHORT $8,000 John and Kings Vacan
cies.

auto accidenj
ne'ar KINGSCLEAR

IN CHANCERY COURT.

(Special to Times)

THE STILLMAN CASE.

New York, May 16—(Canadian Press) 
—Upon a conference of lawyers for Mrs. 
Stillman yesterday depends the final 
decision whether shc will attempt 
further defense in the divorce proceed
ings before Referee Gleason in Pough
keepsie.

The hearings were protponed, fol-

AFTER FAGIN STYLE . \
C.P.R. Report Montreal, Mav 16—Romeo Bout'hillier, 

was ti)is 
in the

found guilty of receiving,
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jSfcs«
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

S
Quality m

*

1 rJO,

SAYS LLOYD is absolutely 
guaranteed _____ 

by'R,!* trade mark
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY. 
Writ* for booklet ot\j Period Furniture

(ANADA I^URNiïUlî^imjRERS

^^Veueiiou opiwHo-fuu Dimcnon*

LOT'S s£Si JRegina, May 16—The Assinibolne ! 
river has overflowed its banks in the 
vicinity of Kamsack, 120 miles north
east of Regina, and south of that town 
many farmers in the flats are flooded- 

Winnipeg, May 16-With an eight 
foot rise in the Red River at Emerson, 
and flood waters of the Assinibrine. 
starting to pour into the Red River at 
the confluence in the city, loiw lying dis
tricts in Winnipeg are now being men
aced. ,

Houston, Texas, May 16—More than 
one million acres of crops have been de
stroyed by flood waters from the Colo- 
roda, Trinity Braeoes, Nechos and Sa
bine livers, and approximately 25,000 
families need help.

| ;
t

1;

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO 17 
Manufacturers of all classas of 
household end office furniture

TOUHED
Washington, May 16—The U. S. note 

of yesterday, declining to participate in 
the proposed meeting at The Hague 
next month for discussion of Russian 
conditions, was Intended to leave the 
door open for further conversations, it 
was said today at the White House.

i:

From the Blue 
Bird Play

Î.
company ^

Toronto, canaoa*^^m

LOCAL NEWSm Paraphrasing the words of the spirit 
of Mother Love to the children, Tyltyl 
and Mytyl, “I have stopped growing old; 
each of your smiles makes me younger 
by a year; my beautiful dress is made 
of kisses and caresses and loving looks; 
Heaven is where yon and I kiss each 
other.”

But read Maurice Maeterlinck’s play 
itself; it’s wonderful, like its namesake.

: ;
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 16. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.18 Low Tide.... 9.68

TEN PILOTS AT 
SYDNEY TO BE 

, SUPERANNUATED LOCAL NEWS P.M.
A NIGHT WITH RADIO 

Frank D. Thome, who recently in
stalled a radio phone at his summer 
home In Pamdenec, achieved some re
sults last evening. He listened to a Glee 
Club programme under auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. in Newark, N. J., a class;- ” Arrived Today.
cal musical programme of sixty rn^e ^ Momnouthj 2968, Southerland,
voices in Pittsburg, heard Pauline Jen- - New York,
nings, a soprano, in Irish solos in New- Oo6stw,ge_stmrs Keith Cann, 177, 
ark and caught a sending station mlMcKi from Westport; Vallnds, 86, 
Pawamgo, Conn, which is çoududey by Merr- ’from Bridgetown; Ruby L 2, 
amateurs and heard a jazz band concert Bak’ from Margaretville; Centre- 
pven by the policemen’s dub of that ^ ^ L^wis> from Dlgby; Bear River, 
tuwn- 70, Woodworth, from Digby.

Cleared Today.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Hochelsga, 2601, McPhall, for 
Louisburg.

Sydney, N. S, May 16—Gordon
Purves "of North Sydney, has been ap- 

- pointed assistant superintendent of Syd
ney pilots.

At a meeting of pilots here Monday 
afternoon It was decided to superannu
ate ten of the present staff wtib have 
reached the age limit.

THE CONLON STUDIO PHOTO.. 
SALE

For ten days from May 16 to 26, all 
styles of photographs reducéd to half 
price. Call or phone your appointment, 
M 4487. 6—17

" "Brings Happiness!”
Asnes Ayrwft 
e Paramount Picture Don’t miss the drama, “An Old Fash

ioned Mother,” Lftdlow street Baptist 
church, W. E, Thursday evening.

27904—6—17

Un the
flhelaae That Had hbJimii^*DESIRE CHANGE IN THE

CANADIAN BANKING ACT

London, May 16—(Canadian Press)— Tomorrow’s feature at Imperial, Wed,, 
The Manchester Chamber of Commerce Thurg one of Sir Gilbert Parker’s love 
has passed a resolution asking for a 
change in the Canadian Banking Act.
Compulsory registration of liens and 
hypothecations is desired. - '

DISCUSSED TRADE
G. T. Milne, His Majesty’s senior trade Stmr Sicilian, 6602, Henderson, for 

commissioner for Canada and New- Havana, via Boston.

*»»SS18EtIilpregldent. 27880 5 18 try Mr. Milne is on a tour of the ^ Montreal, Respite ship Jeanne ^f the onS 0^0” thHaU

™m'st SthaenfmporUnt D’Are> Gr“d BaJlk_!_
in Nova Scotia. BRITISH PORTS. continued as often as the car .6 sold.

I. O. G. T. BOWLERS.In the I. O. G. T. League last evening A^X, M^ i£_ATd. str Canadian 
No Surrender Lodge took three points Halifaxfrom Dominion Lodge. White of Do- Conqueror, Halifax.
minion Lodge captured the high single
for the season when he rolled 129 in his ,
last string, taking the hoiiors away from Rotterdam May 1B-At^ str Rose 

who rolled 128 in the first Castle, Louisburg, N. S.; Sid 11th, str 
Thorne and District Lodge West Kebar, Montreal.

THE RITZ
Come to the Rite, Wednesday night 

and vote for its most popular lady and 
gentleman guest. Attractive prises. 
Usual prices. Dancing 9-12. 6—18

stories.
made a new low level yesterday, when 

of it fell to 1<VXX) to the dollar. At this 
level manufacturers and merchants 
bought freely, which augurs further de
preciation of the currency. _____

SMALLPOX CASES.
Dr. J. A. Wade, district medical 

health officer, has returned to Frederic
ton from St. Jacques, Madawaalea coun
ty, where smallpox introduced from the 
province of Quebec, broke out torn a 
weeks ago. He found that the number 
of cases had Increased and that it was 
necessary to resort to some sixty vac
cinations-

WOMAN OF LEISURE 
TELLS ABOUT IT *

IN IRELAND
(H. McA. Walker in New York Evening 

Poet) 1
It’s nice to be the Woman of Leisure— 
A charming, useless creature 
Who leads a life of ease—
I'm told. \
P m one; T

With a cook whtfs been In the fimlly 
twenty years.

This morn I awakened to her wailing— 
Belfast, May 16—The Sinn Fein Her brother had died,

executive here has adopted a resolution \ "^ed my best black frock and
“in the name of the persecuted and ter- s=nt her to other hou8c of mourn-
rorized minority in this city” calling ; 5,’, i,,.ahanH’a Wnk-
upon the Dail in Dublin forthwith to -Then P«Pared my husbands break

" eSt2*2?Sh ‘ e**le, , 1he And set my house in order.
‘TYe are convinced that one of the Then hu„fed to a drivc for funds for

best means to acquire peace in Bdfast starTln_ children ■
is to establish peace in the rest of Ire- j xhen hurried to sew garments for 
land,” says the resolution. “Until the | sufferI .
special police paid by the British govern- ; Then hurried to a Charities Com
ment are disbanded there can be no1
peace. We condemn and deplore the; The„ read a paper for the Better 
rule of the gun, and call upon the Dail Babies Club;
to tdke whatever means necessary to Then made a baby bonnet for a charity 
substitute the idle of the people.” bazaar;

London, May 16—The Staffordshire Then made up a table at a benefit
regiment has embarked at Queenstown bridge ;
on a special steamer, as further rein- ‘ Then ate a benefit luncheon; 
forcements for Belfast, says a Belfast Then hied me to a party for disabled 
despatch this afternoon to the Evening service men
Star. Where I invited seven guests for Sun

day dinner;
And my cook’s brother hid died.
It takes the colored sister many days 

to weather the grief and excitement of 
a funeral.

And I must sing in church on Sun-

London, May 16 —Questioned In the 
House of Commons today _ Concerning 
the British troops in Ireland,’ Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, the secretary for Ireland, re
plied that there would be no British 
troops in Southern Ireland by the end 
of this week, except those in Dublin 
and those used for coast defence.
Deplore Rule of the Gun.

\

r::r,‘
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FLOWERS AT
THE GARDENS New Low Level.

Vienna, May 16—The Austrian kronerWednesday night is the popular 
“Flower Night” at the Gardens. Every
body receives a bouquet.

FOREIGN PORTS.PERSONALS
c. Harold Scott, of the Fumess-Withy Lemmon,

tripffteeCharl^o^n,apWEkI.bllSineSS teams will roll on Wednesday night to MARINE NOTES.

L“t 1,eh“ Th, * V-» »

Shore vesterdav No Surrender Lodge— Total. 2Ave. expected to finish discharging her cargo
Tohn O’Rcean of the staff of Arbo .................. Tl 78 69 218 71 of coal at the Consumers’ Coal Company

BeUevui Hospital, Nfew York city, is Ferris ...............  97 80 68 245 81 2-3 wharf today and will shift to Long
SwMmr M* Barents Mr and Mrs John F. Burns ......... 97 97 71 265 881-3 Wharf to load lumber.
OTtevfn Effiott re^v c. Burns ......... 80 88 114 282 94 S S Wagland sailed from Antilla,

Mr! P. L. Jennings, accompanied by Boyd .................  87 76 90 253 841-3 Cuba, on May 9, for St John with a
her daughter, Miss Christina, left last — — — — cargo of sugar. She is due in port about
night for Antigonlsh to attend the grad- 432 414 412 1258 Saturday,
nation exercises at St Francis Xavier Dominion Lodge— Total. Ave. The Monmouth arrived In port this
IMversitv Stackhouse ... 77 81 77 235 781-4$ morning from New York and docked at

George M. Robertson, manager of the White ............... 103 84 129 316 1061-3 the Refinery to complete cargo with re-
Western Union Telegraph Company, ar-'Graham ..............  71 78 68 213 71 fined sugar for the United Kingdom
rived home today after a trip to Mont- Fullerton ..... 80 76 69 224 74 2-3 The Capulin is due tonight from Balti-
real and Boston where he was in con- Lemmon ...........  87 80 JT1 J!38 79 1-3 more to load sugar for the United Klng-
°ejti<M. 'woodmanTgeneral superinten- 418 394 414 1226 The schooner Muriel M. Young sailed
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick _____ „ ’ ‘ ___ ,TTT_ from Sydney for this port yesterday,
district, left this morning on an inspec- GE1?^^_YH?DICT BECAUSE The International Division of the
tion-Yrip to Fredericton. HEATLESS y^tem Steamships Lines, Inc., will' re-

New York, Ma/, 16—A jury before sume ,te from Boetoe to thU
Justice Cohalan, in , the Bronx Supreme port on Monday, May 22, when the 
Court, yesterday teturned a verdict for steamer Governor Dingley wUl come on 

The condition- of Princess Elizabeth, $250 in favor of Joseph Gropper, an in- route. The service may be per- 
wife of Crown Prince George of Greece, surance agent, of 618 Prospect avenue, manent noWy ^ the company has a 
continues grave, although some improve-, the Bronx, a tenant, against the Milan gteamer jn view for the winter service, 
ment has been noted. -Estate, Inc. Gropper sued for $5(K>0 ich would hsndle large bright con-

The white lead department of the complaining that he contracted a cold | slgnments about twenty-five pas-
United Lead Company’s plant at Perth °n N°vj t192d’^f,C“UlepJhe He^saM sengers. This wUl depend upon the
Amboy was destroyed by fire today;, had faile<* to s«Pply heat. He id prospects for business. The present ser-
estimated damage $1,600,000. | N. *os_tn *h.re$e„n^k® a *d abou! vice wiU be bi-weekly, with sailings

Frederick T. Enright of Montreal was 1 week, spent $20 for medic ne and ab t from gt John on Wednesday and Sat-
today appointed justice of the court of *50^r ^^d not deny that the urday, the latter trip to be direct to 
sessions, to replace Hon. Justice Leet, apartment had been heatless, but set Boston.
who resigned. , up as his defense that the heating ap-

Pnncei* Festelics DeJoin*, divorced P wag defective. 
wife of the Prince of Monaco, died in r 
Budapest, yesterday, aged seventy-one.
She was formerly Lady Mary Douglas- 
Hamilton.

l

V‘V
*Belfast, May 16—A funeral procession 

in Royal avenue, Was fired upon today 
from a side street A military armour 
ear and a police car, which, .rushed to 
the scene, returned the fire.

c
I

FREDERICTON DEAD That the professional soprano may 
_ . take a much-needed rest.

Fredericton, N. B,, May lS—Thomas I gave a society reporter some news 
C. Allen Of this city, died on Sunday and passed Judgment upon some ama- 

Gelierai Hospital, Bangor, teur paintings and sent the car for the 
after an operation. The body was children rnd saw that the baby’s had his 
brought here today. Mr. Allen was | nap and that his milk was properly eteri- 
aged about seventy years and is survived Used and attended a concert for the very 
by his wife, formerly Miss Cropiey of young and interviewed Johnnies mathe- 
this city. Delancey Allen of Kingsclear, matics teacher and set sister at her prec
is a brother and Miss Sarah AUen of this «ce and the others at their lessons and 
city, a sister. Dr. T. C. Allen, deputy htstened to my masseuse- 
attorney general, is a half nephew. The Who was surprised to see me and 
late Chief Justice Sir John AUen was a surprised to learn that I was tired- 
half brother of the deceased, who was for w“at “ad 1 to._, , -

of the late Col. John Allen of J Apd who reminded me that I was
due at a Literary Tea

And who desired me a patronize the 
Tea Room of a friend 

And to buy tickets for a sailors’ 
benefit.
«I did it ati and hurried home—
To be welcomed by a colored under

taker and a husband with a headache.
I gave directions for the funeral of 

the cook’s brother
And dosed the sick husband and 

broiled a steak and fed him:
After which he felt well enough to be 

amused for hours
(After I had put the children to sleep). 
At last I crept to bed 
To lie awake and plan 
How to get through tomorrow.
There are times when I could face 

with fortitude a cook who would, some
times, take herself and her troubles off 
the place—

Or when 1 would change places, cheer- 
fuUy, with a scrubwoman 

To be at rest.
But Fm a Woman of Leisure—
A charming useless creature 
Fit for only a life of ease—
I’m told.

THOMAS C day
l

■Si
CONDENSED NEWS v ;

in the Main Dish Towels and Aprons
Let Them Soak Clean in Rinao.

:

rpHEY should be CLEAN, shouldn’t they, all 
JL those kitchen things—aprons, towels, dusters, 

wash cloths etc.? But there are so many and you 
are so tired I Alright, let Rinao wash them. It 
win—every stain and speck of dirt will rinse away 
after a good soaking in the cleansing Rinao suds.
Rinso is the new modem method for the family 
wash—but use it properly—do not pour tho 
Rinao dir act from package to tub—make the 
Rinso solution first as per directions on the pack
age. Then it guarantees wonderful results.

IF you USB A WASHING MACHINE

a son
Kingsclear. Mr. Allen resided in Kings
clear until some twenty years ago when 
he removed to Fredericton. He had been 
in ill health for some time and several 
operations were 
Little more than a week ago accompan
ied by his wife he went to Bangor for 
special treatment.

COMMITTEE ON
GAME RESERVELUNENBURG BANK

FLEET SPRING CATCH
Luûenburg, N. S., May 16—Surveys The committee appointed to take ftar- 

of the spring catch of the Lunenburg thcr steps towards the formation of an 
bank fleet shows a total of 43,575 9™in- the protection of the pro-

i tals, for which $8 a quintal was paid as ° y ___r
.. „nt . by the dealers, or, in all $348,600. Seven- posed game reserve in the western end

at îhl ^Hav’friÎTrk ty-three vessels landed so far. The of St. John and the eastern end of Char-
market Mixed cams arid losses in that Price Paid was the same at last year lotte counties has been called to meet
group indicated the conflicting views ff the number of vessels participating ; tomorrow 
frofLionai traders Lackaw^na Steel -d the total figures were larger Urn j . ^the^mS «

t’Ms'w&s extmded°wH™™the"first'-fifteen The schooners are now on their second those interested in the project, N. R

was under severe pressure in yesterday’s . good for a large rotch._________ ^ ^ add’ltiona, memberg.
The committee will consider In detail

performed upon him.

IN WALL STREET.

New York, May 16—(10.30)—Inde-

The German government yesterday 
deposited with the Belgian treasury the 
final payment of 60,000,000 gold marks 
under the provisional moratorium grant
ed by the reparations commission.

. »’•

Soak yeer clothes in the Mnso rods as usual—for 
sos hoar, two horns, overnight, or aa ten* aa con
venient, add more Rinse aotutiaa aad weak the 

thoroughly and dry yon will have 
a dean, sweet, snow-white wash.
marhine. Rinse

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

MkTale^nd Republte’ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. M ,
Steels were fractionally better but1 Montreal, May 16—(12.30)—Brazilian the information which has been secured 
Brthlehem Vanldium and U S Sleds ' Traction was the most active stock in on the operation of such associations for 
SïïSteStrtioÿwYroÆy.the local market today with a turnover ^
Shidehaker Baldwin. Mexican Petrn- of more than 1,000 shares. The price and will draft by-laws or regiflations 
leum American Sugar and several of the of th5s lssue Brained a point over y ester- which will be submitted later to a gen- îtipping™ TÔbîccgos rontinutd strong day’s level, at 45% Another dock t„|er,l mSom,»f ^>ae Tta.

der lead of United Retail Stores 6 come to the front during the session was , committee list was iwt complete this 
d r lead of Un Ke U » tores. Ljfajj Construction which made a new morning but included T. H. Estabrooks,

Noon Report. -high level for the year at 42%• Steam- George E. Barbour, Leon Keith, H. J.

*3.
huh i.r a. ™ z i:

BmCElFm jsasap- -
htoherÿesterday’s “gfte, 1 **** PQ^b^Xlw™ron:| L«El4, FW.dISS

priced oils threw off their early h”avi-! til>ued to. change hands f ^J- Chariton Berrie, R^ K Armrirong, 
ness on buying of Mexican Petroleum Prlcce- A stock ^JMke itsappmrance, E. A. Schofirid,AJ. Gray, Frank Mc-

and General Asphalt. American Ice led on"ehm"" 7“ Fo™’ TMs Pst«k 1 i ni ni r Ï ^the specialties at a six point rise and 7hlch was $3° a share. TWsstodr a Dr. LMt^roth, Dr. G F. Gor-

re. naj eesteze — •“ u» w»t Ad. w.,
Biscuit, Pierce Arrow preferred land 
some of the minor oils lagged. Call 
money opened at 8 1-2 per cent.

/•

Rinso Made by 
the makers 

of LUX

At
All

BIRTHS Grocers
MilBAILEY — At the residence, 136 

Princess street, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Bailey, on May 16, 1822, . a daughter,— i 
Helen May.

(Moncton and Fredericton papers REPORTS FROM 
please copy.)

STERLING—To Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Tb0rDe aVenUe> °n May 16’ (Special to The Time,.)

BENJAMIN—On May 16, 1922 to Fredericton, N. B, May 16. — The
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Benjamin, 58 Water water in the main St. John River and 
Street, West, a son—10 lbs. tributaries is falling steadily. The

CAPPS — At 81 Victoria street, on "Nashwaak Is clear of lumber.
May 16 1922 , to Mr. and Mrs. T. L. At the mouth of the Nashwaak the 
Capp, (formerly Lottie A. Parlee), a’.rafting operations of the Nashwaak 
daughter—Margaret Clarissa. F“lp “d Paper Company are proceed

ing rapidly. The fifth raft for the pulp 
.mill at Union Point, St. John, left at 
noon today. The first raft left on the 
6th instant. To date, a total of 124,648 
.pieces or 4,284,000 feet have been put

BBLDING — Died, May 16, Arnold the ”ftl”e f10u“ds:. _ - .
Gregory, in fant son of Oscar J. and Mar- At Kennebecas s Island, the St John
f S.Mdl"‘ w pXj'.Æ'dS? Æ n

EARLE—At West St. John on May expected to be completed in a few 
16, 1922, after a lingering illness, Ed- ,d»y»- rh= corporation drive of the 
ward C. Earle, aged forty-eight years, 3anae company was at Little Bear Isl- 
leaving his fathe?, one son and one and on Saturday and at present is work- 

.ughter to mourn. . am™» the islands below that point.
Funeral from his father’s residence,. The water is filing and « the rafting

this year will be done at the Mitchell 
boom, Lincoln, the drive still has a long 
distance to go.

un

LUMBER DRIVES

Announcement
The following “PERFECT” ’products now Contain 

. Coupons: •;

“Perfect” Cocoanut“Perfect” Bating Powder 
“Perfect” Lemon Pie Filling “Perfect” Coffee 
“Perfect” Herbs (sage, etc.) “Perfect” Cocoa

“Perfect” Tapioca
DEATHS

“Perfect” Icings

Housecleaning and MovingReport at 1.30.
New York, MayA6. — (1.30.) — An

nouncement of the terms of the exchange 
of stocks in the Bethlehem-Lackawanna 
Steel merger caused heavy selling of 
both issues. Lackawanna fell 2 6-8 from 
its top price of the morning, while Beth
lehem sold to a similar extent under yes
terday’s close. Reactions in other quar
ters were quite sharp, St. Paul, General 
Electric and Louisville scoring losses of 
a point each. Subsequently selected 
shares, were bid up strongly, especially 
American Smelting and Texas Gnlf Sifl- 
phur. Federal Mining and Smelting Pre
ferred improved 3 8-4, on the increase in 
the quarterly dividend from one to 1 1-4 
per cent.

“Perfect” Jelly Powder

GO HAND IN HAND
These Coupons Offer Valuable

“PERFECT” PRODUCTS FREE

They are well worth saving, and at the same time, 
we are sure you will be pleased with each article 
purchased.

“THE QUALITY WARRANTS THE NAME”

Some goods are in,the dealers hands which were put 
up before we began using these coupons. In such
____send part of the label and mark it No Coupon
Enclosed and it will be honored.

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 

home look attractive. We have everything in furnitureetc., to make your 
and floor coverings to select from.

108 Ludlow street, west end, on Thurs
day St 2.80.

(Toronto papers please copy.)
McNBIL—At his parents' - residence, 

112 Waterloo street, Francis Benedict, 
infant son of Steven and Anges Mc
Neil, aged 11 months.

Burial Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o'clock.

>

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 65c per square 
yard.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs. Best 
grade, at $1.00 and $1,25 per square 
yijrd.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sizes and patterns to select from.

Joy in Self-Expression.
If you have advanced ideas on any 

subject, do not expect popular applause. 
The people seldom approve the pioneer, 

j You must get your joy not from the 
-cheers of the populace, but from self- 
, expression. If your ideas are really 
worth while and y où have confidence in 
their value to the world, the approval 
of the multitude will be a matter of 
supreme indifference to you.—Tom 
same amount of heat.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS! BLINDS l
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 

Chicago, May 16—Opening—Wheat, 
May, 1.441-2; July, 1.26 3.8; com, May, 
611-4; July, 65; oats, May, 88; July, 40..

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.

IN MEMORIAM

MOONEY—In loving memory of El
len A. Mooney,, died, May 14, 1907. ASK FOR THEM.AT YOUR GROCERS.

SON

STACKHOUSE —la loving memory 
of our darling Leonard W. Stackhouse, 
who departed this life May 14, 1912. 
Though fate our paths may separate 
Tis powerless to take from us 
This memory of you.

FATHER AND MOTHER

» Exchange Today.
New York, May 16—Sterling exchange 

steady. Demand, Great Britain 4.44%, 
France 9.14, Italy 6.28. Canadian dollars 
1 1-32 per cent.

CANADA SPICE & SPECIALTY MILLS, LTD.New Greek Cabinet
Athens, May 16— A new cabinet has 

been formed under Nicholas Strates to 
succeed that headed by M. Gounaris 
which resigned last Friday. M. Strates 
was one of the organizers of the anti- 
Yentzelos war party in 1916.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N, ».MANUFACTURENS

19 Waterloo Street /V
Use the Want Ad. Way &: 1
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COMfORT-
THE STYLE

LOCAL NEWS Rich Cut Glass Watch for the announcement of our( PAINLESS ^EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.
J-i ■

Grand Opening 
Sale and Celebration

Newest Shapes, Exquisite in 
Design and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is 
invited. ________

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Overalls, penis, shirts, for men and 
boys, sold at sacrifice prices, at fire sale, 
N_ B, Overall & Co., 247 Union. 6-17

Attention Is drawn to the fire sale, 
V. B. Overall & Co., 247 Union street. 
Open evenings. Come early. 5-17

Great bargains in overalls, shirks and 
toants for bovs and men, at the fire sale, 
N. B. Overall, 147 Union. Open even
ings. 6-17

—made by 20th Century 
Brand and other good 
makers

to appear soon in this paper. 
Special Prices—Goods—Souvenirs.

We make the BEST Tee* in Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Ratas.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St
Thom »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Open 1

Comfort in Clothes is a fine 
thing. The new suits are cut with 
full freedom. They make a man 
look at ease and make him'really 
feel that way. Here’s another com
fort, the prices are easy, too. Large 
selections, smart models and at
tractive patterns in fine fabrics.

WASSONSRidiculously low prices at fire sale, N. 
B. Overall, 247 Union street, ("men

6-17

Come early to get your bargains at 
ffiie Are sale, N. B. Overall, 247 Union.

6-17

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a

Head Officer
527 Main St 
Thorn 683

MARITIME PROVINCES’ LEADING LEATHER HOUSEevenings. 9 Sydney St.>

Wardrobe
Trunks

$25, $30, $35 to $55■ . Until 9 p. ta. j*> m. ~
At CARLETON’S

BED-TICKS FOR SUMMER CAMPS
Duck Single Bedticks, $1.50 each; Hessian Double Bedticks. $2 each. 

Feather Pillows $1.25. Fancy Shaker Blankets.
-> 245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St.

Store closed 6 p. n>.« Saturday 10 p. m. ____________

GILMOUR’SNOTICE. W;
Fire sale, N. B. Overall, still going on, 

247 Union street. All goods sold at sac
rifice prices.

Companion Court Wygoody, No. 478, 
I. O. F., meets in their rooms, Market 
Building, Wednesday evening, May 17. 
Social evening. Members requested to 
attend.. Bring a friend. Alice B. 
Logan, recording secretary.

are really the only kind to use. 
They keep the clothes fresh and 
neat, save pressing and laundry 
bills, and are a constant source of 
satisfaction and mental comfort 
They are worth metre than they 
cost and. easily pay for them
selves.

We have several styles, which 
offering at very low prices.

68 King Street
■ Clothing, Tailoring, Heberdashery
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'IP Quantity" of stone, good for filling pur
poses, available free for the hauling on 
hospital grounds, facing City road. 27828-5-1727762-5-22 X,Trans Canada Limited.

Effective May 21 from Montreal, To- 
! ronto and Vancouver, the “Trans-Canada 
Limited” train service will be re-estab- 

! llshed by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

This splendid train, carrying standard 
sleeping car equipment only and making 
the fastest time between terminals of any 

America, leaves

Blouses
Irresistible!

New Styles 
Every Week

i
we are

l

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 mi 11 MarketSqTender Gums
—A Warning transcontinental in 

Montreal, Windsor street station, at 8 p. 
m, and Toronto, Union station, at 9 p. 

Standard Time, daily,
CANOEING TO 

BE POPULAR
THIS SUMMERLOCAL NEVISBeware of gum tenderness that warns of Pyorrhea. 

Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea— 
many under forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. Remember—these in
flamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system—infecting the joints 
or tonsils—or causing cither ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used in 
time and used consistently. As it hardens the gums 
the teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It cleans the teeth 
scientifically—keeps them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using 
Forhan’s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to usdiréct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

con-m. Eastern 
suming eighty-eight hours between To
ronto and Vancouver, and ninety-two 
hours between Montreal and Vancouver, 
also reaching Winnipeg in forty-one, Re
gina in fifty-one, and Calgary In sixty- 
five hours.

The schedules are so arranged that 
train passes through all Important points 
(commerial or tourist) at most conveni
ent hours for entraining or detraining, 
and during the portion of the trip 
through the Canadian Rockies, open ob
servation cars from Field to Revelstoke 

special features. There Is no extra 
charge made for this feature by Cana-

Decidedly French—typi
cally New York — oar 
Blouses are reproductions 
of the most artistic treas- 

from these fashion

G. W. V. A.
e o aRegular dance tonight.

Indications Point to Greater 
’ Use of Our Splendid Rivers, 

Especially Canoeing.

?
Upholstering, polishing, loose> slip

covers, cushions, etc. Martin^Plmne^

ores 
centres.will be out of town May 

W 27834-6-18
I i

G. W. V. A. 
e o a

Nothing is so characteristic of the ad
venturous Canadian life as the canoe.

Before the arrival of the great French 
explorer Jacques Cartier, there were are a 
living i# this magnificent region the 
Hurons and the Iroquois, whose trans- dian Pacific, 
portation was almost entirely by

In these days, canoeing is mostly for 
pleasure, but the same good qualities sengers only are carried, there Is no spe- 
are expected of your canoe, plus more cial fare required to travel on same, 
attractive lines, safety and finish. With the resumption of the full sum-

\ It is needless to say that if you are a mCr transcontinental service, the Cana- 
real paddler y du will appreciate the dian Pacific will leave at 8 a. m. every 
“Huron" canoe, made by the last de- day, thirty-six transcontinental trains 
scendants of the many Indian tribes of moving on its rails at various points be- 
the American continent who are still ' tween Montreal and Vancouver, among 
existing in the Provlice of Quebec at | which are included eight “Trans-Can- 
Indian Lorette, and whose principal oc-. a da” trains—of all this vast fleet of 
cupation is the making of the “genuine”, trains the Trans-Canada is the “premier 
“Huron” canoe, to which were added all | train.” ' ’ to a-5-19
modern Improvements.

This canoe is lowst-Freeland DeVenne, Hedley Çur-
cut In the nearby forests and cohered f Fredcrlc7î Fowiie, J. McMeniman 
with the best canvas, and is entirely and Robert McCann. The following 
hand made by twelve Hurons of the In- werc delegates to the St. John
dian Reserve. Trades and Labor Council:—John T.

It is Just the canoe for pleasure and McMeniraan> Leo Gilbert, Edward Doug- 
sporting purposes. The 16 ft. canoe is , Robert McCann and Hedley Currie, 
most suitable for our local waters and rp^e executive committee chosen was 
The First Class Huron Canoe (the best follows:—J. McMeniman, L. Gilbert,
quality they make) can be bought for 
$69.76 In this sise. Other grades and 
sizes in proportion.

Fred E. Garrett, of J. M. Roche &
Co, Ltd, King street, Is fortunate In 
having the sale of these staunch craft at 
very reasonable prices. Be sure and 
see the advance samples and get your 
order In early.

Paddle down the river with the 
“Huron,” and take a kodak with you.

Dr. Kelly 
18th to 28rd. I

We are always far in advance with new styles. For 
instance. New York is just this moment showing the 
"Jabot Blouse." It is in our shops simultaneously. We 
put only the "better" mater ials into our Blouses. Always 
lower in price because we make them ourselves.

Regular dance tomgui.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 l^sfleld 
j street, right hand ^bel^

Although this is the only de-luxe train 
run In Canada in which sleeping car pas-

canoe.

IReduce Meal Price
From 60 to 50 Cents

}

\
Formula o/R. /. Forfuxn, D. D. S,
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

effect that, commencing ^onday May 

ticket m$ta0OaObo It the Clifton Houra.

man-

mm Blouses
81 King Street'

>6§,

Al.lumiiV $6.50 to

John Lindsay, H. Currie, John Cody, F- 
Fowiie, David Chetley and Michael Har
rison. After their election the new of- 
fleers were installed by John McEacnern. 
retiring president, who was chairman ot 
last evening’s meeting.

Christopher led ad.scusslon on What
memberehip " rampsSgffl" *^e ^

the Olympic by the score of 1,250ri
leads the 
to* 316.

Quality Groceries at Lowest 
Prices! Specials

DYKEMANS

w M
I

f

SERVICE! Mutton': V: : •To" my customers and their friends 
who wish to here their eyes examined,
I shell be at my new office, Room 81, 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William / 
street. One Full Week—
Monday, May 15, to Saturday, Hay 20 

Hours, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
CHARLES a RAND.
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SCO WHEN’S UNION 2 StoresELECTS OFFICERS

Monday Morning, 
May 15th.

The following officers for the ensuing
t. , ». Bemud. Oui»..------------------ * *} " ‘J— **£

TSSXJttSgJSSSZ: & JSS'sSSi*.•&<*,.2»m____________
B3SS 85S, S2S.1KSK S VSJSta :::::::::::::: *>$ « ms w u»«. s*». • •*-» «Î ft g® gggg ggg US
McCann ; secretary, Freeland DeVenne; 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ......................... ff6 1 5 lbs Lantic Sugar...............jq jb, L ANTIC SUGAR ................................. ;. 70c
marshaL WiUiam McDevitt; janitor, Carnation Milk, large............................ Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 40c 2 feott w SAUCE ........................... .. 25c
John Armstrong. ^ St, Charles Milk, large ................... • • 3 iu. Rest Dairy Butter, only 90c ' FANCY SHELLED WALNUTS 85c lbThe delegates for the I L. A StJ^ Picnic Hams .....................  24c lb * . 30c S^kgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c
John district council, were chosen as fol- j Ib block Pure Lard .........................  19c 1 lb Best Nutmegs, only. I LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS ... 69c

I 3 lb pall Pure Lard.............................  54c Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. £ lb pkg SUNSWBBT PRUNES.. 40c
! 5 lb pall Pure Lard ...........................  87c Bermuda Onions, 3 lbs for 25c 1 2 COOKING FIGS....................... 25c
, JO lb pail Pure Lard ......................... $L/0 Simms' Little Beauty Broom 69c EXCELSIOR DATES................... 15c pkg

20 lb pail Pure Lard ............................ $3-30 _ q j 4-String Broom 45c J5c hot. PREPARED MUSTARD 10c
1 J lb block Domestic Shortening.... 18c Extra L.ood 4 3 g 7qr LARGE SWEET ORANGES 35c doz.

3 lb pail Domestic Shortening..........  53c 2 cans Con)...................................... ! 2 can3 PINK SALMON.................................. 25c
1 5 lb pall Domestic Shortening............  85c 2 cans Peas.................................51c JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW-

10 lb pail Domestic Shortening.... $1.65 2 cans Tomatoes.............. 29c DER .............................. .... 30c can
1 20 lb pail Domestic Shortening.. . $3-30 _ AddIcs .... 45c Large pkg TILLSON’S OATS.........25c

1 ::::::::: Si StÆ..1»::.. <« a™*
Clear Fat Pork ...............................  18c lb. Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg 17c QRANGE pbKOÉ TEA
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam........... 69c pine8 Seedless Raisins, a pkg 24c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam......... 85c R Dates a nkg.........................

! J51oz.^rSSfadRÏÏto* : : : : : : : : % New Currants. 16 ox pkg... 20c 516 MAIN ST.

I J lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c Desert Peaches, a pkg.. . ... \Lc-\ — . ■ . ■
J lb tin Magic B. Powder. ..........  Me Fancy Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 22c TL» O D OS«|z f>|*Ç I f/1
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.......... Me 2 cans Canadian Salmon . . , 25c | ||Ç 4, DGI IXvl 3 Lille
1 IS 3 cT fu~ ■..... - ~
2 pkgs Dates ..........................................  25c 2 pkgs Kellogg s Waxtite Com
6 rolls Toilet Paper .............................. 25c Flakes .......................
3 pkgs Lipton Jelly................................ 25c ^ roH8 Toilet Paper
3 tins Devilled Ham ...........................  25c j gott[e Tomato Catsup. . 29c
LTpUteVcherrie,; 2s.'30= 4 lb bottle Orange Marmalade 70c
Green Gage Plums, 2s.......................  19c 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. . 65c
Lombard Plums, 2s.............................. 17c 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c

7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal. . 25c
4 lbs Farina......................
3 lbs Finest Rice ....
3 lbs Split Peas.............
3 tins Tomato Sauce .
Fancy Pineapple, a tin 
1 lb block Pure Lard.
3 lb tin Pure Lard . .
5 lb tin Pure Lard . .
10 lb pail Pure Lard.
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
1 lb block Domestic Shoren-

BETTER THAN HARD COAL ing..............................
Soft coal w free from soot that it does 3 pai) Domestic Shorten g 5 3c 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 5 jb ;j Dome8tic Short’g. . 85c

household use. Quicker to light, takes 98 lb bag Our Chief, Best
less to make a Are, cheaper in price and Manitoba...................................$4./3
can also be used for open fires and 95 lb bag Robin Hood orSuch a coal Is Cream*of Ae West. . . .$4.75

241b bag Robin Hood. Cream Fumlture p„ll8h for
of th# West, Royal House- 2 qts finest Small White Beans .... 23c
hold or Our Chief................$ 1.Z!) ^ ^ Best Peanut Butter.............. «... 30c

Half-bbl. bag Best Delaware 6 cakes Laundry Soap for....
Potatoes .......$1.10 98 lb bag Cornmeal ......................... .. $J.75

_ ‘ otatoes.............  bag Cracked Corn................. .. $l./5
Best Potatoes, a peck ................20c ^rape{rulti ..................... 4 for Me
Finest Barbadoes Molasses, a Choice Cooking Apples, per peck...

gallon ............................................6 Dc Evaporated Apples, per lb....................... 20c
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe Choice Lemons, per dozen ............... Z5e

T_„ $1.12 Bananas, per dozen, only ....... ;. 20c
*ea : ' •• V ' ' 'j................ . Best White Potatoes, per peck, only 18c
Goods .delivered promptly to Orders delivered promptly in City, 

Glen Falls, East St. John, Carle-1 West side, FairviUe, Bast St John and
U-lea Falls.

I

For the convenience of our patrons we areopenmg a City Office at 10 King Square, w er 
articles for Dry Cleaning and Dyeing mdy be left and palled for.

The young ladies in charge will be pleased to see you at all times.

The Phone Number is Main 4700.

*ïsvWatch Our Window.
See What We Do.

50c lb 
39c lb

M. A. MALONE19c
•PHONE M. 2913

-We are starting a PRESSING SERVICE. Buy a strip of 4 tickets for $2.00. This 
«titles vou to have 4 Suits or 2 Suits and 2 Overcoats pressed for $2.00.

?«r off a ticket and send with Suit or Overcoat. Ticket, for sale at City Office.

• - ’Phone M. 1707

A large user of gaso
line, (name on request), 
after a careful and 
extended test, told us 
that the mileage from 
his cars was increased 
more than a mile per 
gall.on by using 
Imperial Premier 
Qnnlins exclusively.

All

25c 'Phone 641$00 Princess Street.
22c 65 Prince Edward Street.. .’Phone J63C
y r We guarantee satisfaction and sell at 
Z3C prices that cannot be beaten. The fol

lowing list comprises only a few of 
many money saving prices. It will be 
profitable to you to call at Barker’s be
fore purchasing.
24 lb. bag Maple Leaf Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour... $JJ0

25c 98 lb bag Pastry Flour .................$4^5
25c 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $4.65 
?5c 16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 
-, J00 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $595
~'c 4 pkgs Jelly Powder ...........................  25c.
35c 3 ibs Orange Pekoe Tea 
18c J lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea ... 45c 
54c I lb finest Bordeau Shelled Walnuts,
a n only ....................................................... 69c

2 lbs Choice Layer Figs for ................35c
J lb block Pure Lard 
J lb block Shortening 
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb, only.... 30c 

in Choice Cooking Butter per lb
Picnic Hams, per lb.................
Flat Bacon, per lb, only...........
J lb Bean Pork ...........................
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom for.
Whiting, per lb...............................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
J qt. Botttle Tomato Catsup.
J lb Fresh Ground Coffee ...
24 oz Bottle Plain or Mustard Pickles

Wet Wash and Rough Dry—French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing - -
our

New System Laundry $U5

Limited
30-40 LANSDOWNE AVENUE Robertson’si

$115

J1-J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
>Phone. M. 3457, M. 3458 $1.70

$3.30
18cx 17c

20c
21c
32c
18c
45c
4c.

22cYou, too, will get, 
“More Ml lea per 
Gallon,” if your 
carburetor is properly 
adjusted to burn it 
and yot| use Imperial 
Premier Gasoline all 
the time.
Obtainable every
where. Every gallon 
the same uniform 
high quality.

. 29c
Me

small heating stoves.
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics. U

25conly
25f l •

25c

Try it Once—Use It Always

tomanth Ctenaerç Batter
FRED. BRYDON,City Market

ton, Fairville and Milford.

r.
i

ovipo
the new congress size

lO cents. A
ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.

NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORES

IÏ
Tyfr

POOR DOCUMENTj
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M C 2 0 3 5
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Silk Underwear
Made in our own work, 
rooms from the famous 
D’Adaird quality materials. 
Sold at factory prices.
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Checks Pyorrhea
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met mb ÿtar.

Empire Tire Valve Insides■

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1922.

1
The St John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

year in Canada By mall to United States $5-00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation_|n Hie; Maritime Province^
Special Advertising Representative»—NFW YORK, Frank R. Nor 
Xadlson Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manner. Assoctotton BWg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times, fl

A real, true, tried, triumphant increaser of tire milage for Autos, Motorcycles and 
Bicycles. Sturdily constructed with heavier seat and better washer than any other valve

Sub inside made.
35c.In Tin Boxes of five

MAGNETISM
Whenever an electrical current flows in a conductor it establishes a mag

netic field. For this reason a knowledge of magnets and magnetism is very 
essential.

Empire Air-tight Valve Caps for Same
Will fit any Auto, Motorcycle or Bicycle Valve Stem, 10c. Each.

this great experiment in Christian unity 
as do the prairie towns. But in towns 

When Miss Helen Mo watt of St. An- ranging from 8,000 people to the barest 
drews went to Toronto with samples of hamlet railway siding these united 

Charlotte county cottage craft-work she churches are proving their worth and 
was given a notable reception by the Art winning the hearts of the people. What 
Association of that city and the news- I have called the religious revolution 
papers had much to say of the artistic of Western Canada- is really no longer in 
beauty of the exhibit and what this cot- the experimental stage. It Is here to 
tage industry might mean to the people stay until merged Into the ultimate Do- 

weji gg t„ minion-wide United Church of Canada." 
Miss Mowatt is* Readers who live in over-churched 

towns and villages in these eastern prov- 

the western,

MISS MOWATTS MISSION
(a) Permanent Magnets.
(b) • JBlyectromugnets.

PERMANENT MAGNETS: If a bar of steel is placed in a magneticfield, 
It becomes magnetised and retains this magnetism permanently and « d,PP*“ 
into steel filings It will attract and retain a considerable number of these m- 
ings on the ends of the bar but none in the centre. These ends have the 
strongest magnetism and are known as the poles of the magnet.

It is a well known fact that the earth possesses north and south magnetic 
poles and that if*a permanent magnet such as a compass needle is so supported 
as to have freedom of movement, one end will point to the north magnetic pole. 
This end is termed the north pole of the magnet and the other end the south
POl*The magnetic field about a permanent magnet contains lines of force 

which pass from the north pole to the south pole through the air and from 
the south pole to the north pole through the bar, thus forming ,a magnetic cir
cuit as shown in the accompanying diagram, Figure 1.

This may be shown by the simple experiment of holding above a bar 
magnet, a sheet of paper on which has been sprinkled iron or steel filings.

These filings will align themselves along 
the paths of the lines of force.

If two bar magnets are allowed to 
swing freely in «the air and placed in 
close proximity, it will be found that 
the north pole of one magnet will repel 

. the north pole of the other. The south 
pole of one magnet, however, will at- 
tiact the north pole of the other. From 
these facts Is developed the fundamental 
law that “like magnetic poles repel and 
unlike magnetic poles attract.”

ELECTROMAGNETS: An electro
magnet is a temporary magnet with a 
magnetic field produced by an electric 

current It consists principally of a coil of wire through which an electric cur
rent flows and is usually provided with a soft iron core. Soft iron absorbs 
magnetism mpidîy but loses it quickly when the magnetic field is removed 
Lines of magnetic force flow from pole to pole through soft iron more easily 
than through steel or air and by varying {he amount of the electric current 
the strength of the electromagnet my- be increased or decreased which gives this 
tvDe of a decided advantage over the permanent magnet. Electromag
nets are an Important factor in the generation of electrical power by their use 
in creating strong magnetic fieldr-in generators and motors.

Articles will follow explaining how' these importent features of magnet
ism are utilized in wireless communication.

Copyright 1922 by United Feature Syndicate.

These accessories have made a decided hit with the owner of an automobile, motor-
backed with a replacement guarantee thatcycle or bicycle everywhere. They 

really means something. To see them is to buy them, and once used, always used.
arc

11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540 King St.

of rural neighborhoods as 
lovers of industrial art. 
coming to St. John this week and will
be the guest of the Women’s Canadian •“<** wil1 perhaps envy 
Club on Thuraday. Her coming will folk. who have decided to compose minor 
enable the women of St. . John to learn differences and get together for the great 
more about oottage-craft and what it essential tasks of Christianity. It is an 
may mean as a source of profit as well inspiring story Mr. Ranks tells to us, 
as 'interest to those who engage in it. and it should give an Impetus to the gen- 
There should be a deeper public interest eral cause of church-union in Canada, 
here than in Toronto, because tills is a 1 

New Brunswick development along prac- ( 
tical lines which may be made of great
benefit, and because we are too open to j The ]agt ,ssue of the Agricultural 
the reproach that art in every depart- Gaxettc of Canada prints an address de
ment is too much neglected. There is llvered ^ c w. Baxter, commissioner 
here, indeed, the beginning of a c is- ^ tbe f^it branch, at the annual meet- 

tinctive industry, not housed in a Sreat j ing 0f the American Pomological Society, 
factory, but scattered among the .omes paragreph is an excellent advertise- 
of the people. It is interesting to note p)mt ^ New BrunSwick. We quotr:— 

that Miss Mowatt sees possibilities in j gt John River Valley, In the td-
the pottery industry at St. An ,ews, j0jnjng province of New Brunswick, Is 
conducted by expert workers from Eng- espccia]ly adapted to the growing of 
land, and her enterprise deserves the gomfc flf tfac begt herdy varieties, faclud- 
highest commendation. Her vis . to bt. jng McIntesh Red and Fameuse. This 
John should arouse much local interest ^ the Imperijl Fruit Show
in a work which she began wilhoiu per- bej^ recently in London, flngland, 
haps reallxing at the outset the iarge ; ^ awarded ftrst prize j,, the «All 
possibilities for the province at 1,1 «fÇ-1 Canadien ’ competitive sect! in for both 
The Women’s Canadian Club dots veil varieties The quantity has not
to honor her and her wotx. yej been sufficient to supply the needs

of the province but, as a railway has 
recently ' been# constructed, formerly 
known as the St. John Valley Railway 
but now owned and operated by theCsf- 
adian National Railway system, we ate 
confidently looking forward to It Is val
ley becoming one of the U st apple {re
ducing districts in the Maritime I i ev
inces.”

Hie development of orïüarls in 'he 
St. John valley and m other parts of 
New Brunswick offers great advantages. 
What has been done' in the Annapolis 
valley may be done in the St. John 
valley, and during the past year there 
has been no portion of the maritime 

the orchard

?

They Cook Beautifullyr ^ » 

V
and Such a Cool, Pleasant Kitchen!Fx

~ } ;x This is the experience of many a happy housewife who enjoys the comfort 
and economy of cooking in summer with'■5

OUR ORCHARDS. OilNEW PERFECTION\ Cook Stoves
f.frl The Long Blue Chimney Burner turns every drop of KeroseA Oil into dean, , 

odorless heat which is driven, full force, directly against the utensil.b yield *f « B<sr Meaner. intense,
Meals are simply delicious.

The New Perfection lights and heats instantly. No Smoke. No Odor. 
COME IN AND SEE HOW IT WORKS.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED■

Store Opens at &30 a. m. Sharp

1

Color! Color!! Color!!!NEW PYTHIAN SISTER
TEMPLE IS ORGANIZED

A second Temple of the Pythian sis
terhood has been formed in the dty and 
will be known as Moulson Temple, No. 
14. The new temple was instituted 
yesterday afternoon in the Pythian Cas
tle on Union street by officials of the 
order, induding: Mrs. Alma Foster of 
Woodstock; Mrs. Mary King of Wood-, 
stock; Mrs. Bessie Green, Mrs. Phoebe 
Ellsworth, Mrs. Efhd Spear and Mrs. 
Iva Dykemao of this city. The new 
temple starts with an enrollment of 160. 
A degree team of sixteen performed the 
ritualistic, work ttader the leadership of 
Miss Edith Nixon. Supper was served 
at the condusion of the inauguration 
ceremonies.

At the evening .session the election of 
officers resulted as follows : Most Ex
cellent Chief, Mrs, Annie Watters; 
Past Chief, Mrs. Mabel Grearson; Ex
cellent Senior, Mrs. Ethel Hammond; 
Excellent Junior; 'Mrs. Christina Mc- 
Lellan; Manage'»;!' Mrs. Ethel "Brown; 
Mistress of Records and Correspond
ence, Mrs. Florence Thomas ; Mistress 
of Finance, Mrs. Hazel Whelpley ; Pro
tector, Mrs. Eleanor Perkins ; Guard, 
Mrs. Gertrude Cosman; trustees, three 
year term, Mrs. Lilian Golding, Mrs. 
Lena Seely, and Mrs. Mildred Porter.

MY FRIENDS, THE TREES.

The oak is ki 
The birch

The pine is a sturdy squire 
In garment of green.

Pear and apple are peasants, 
Gnarled, old growers of fruit;

And the poplar is a gentleman 
From nodding head to root.

The aspen is an actress 
Who flirts wiijh every breeze.

There are all sorts of characters 
Among my friends, the trees.

Julien M. Drachman.

of the forest; 
queen.

nng < 
is his If one could paint a word picture in colors, representing the 

exact shades—all of them, then one might hope to do justice to the
spring frocks. ,

Then again the new fashion capers are so delightful with a stitch 
here and embroidery there or some such dainty feminine art.

Do come m. You will derive much pleasure from your visit. 
There are many new combinations of materials, too, blended

AN INSPIRING STORY.
* r

What he describes as a religious reVfc- 
lution in Canada is the subject of a very 
interesting article by Rev. 11. D. Ranns 
in the Christian Herald. It relates to | 
-he church union movement in the prairie 
provinces. He says that '“one of the 
most significant and far-reaching move
ments in present day religious life is 
taking place on the prairies of Western 
Canada," From icing “the happy hunt

ing grounds of denominational rivalry” 
the towns and smaller communities are

perfeedy.
Prices, $25, $36, $42 and as much as $55.

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, LtdLIGHTER VEIN. •9
St John, N. B.The nervous bridegroom was called 

upon to make a speech at the wedding 
breakfast.

Putting his hand on 
shoulder, he hesitatingly remarked:— 
“Ladies and gentlemen, this thing hi-s 
been thrust upon me."

Pugilistic Tommy.
“How do you like school, darling?” 

asked the fond mother after Tommy’s 
first day at school.

“It’s fine," replied Tommy. “I’ve tick
ed two kids already for calling me mo
ther’s little darling.”

JSince 1859

adopting the union church. Mr. Ranns 0 per6us as

settlement of two hundred souls had region °f Nova. Sco * • _
- . . .. a a m bv New Brunswick fruit in London in-

three Ar four churches it was regarded as . whilF
... dicate a arreat market overseas, while•"‘•"Vszszsrz: - »-*; r~

met, hut when the boom days passed '

and they had the problem of paying reseais a gu 
for the luxury of several churches and 
ministers it was another story. There 

keen competition for “live” ministers 
to attract people and there would also 
be appeals for missionary funds.

“At that time,” he says, “it did not 
occur to anyone apparently that 
this was a serious waste of money and,

his bride’s
are»1 -t

before' the baby was born. He could J 
not explain this fact, but nevertheless ! 
it gave rise to a serious and distressing j 
social problem.

MEN’S DEATH RATE HIGH.

Member of Mothers’ Allowance Board 
So Asserts.

USE
newcomers

Addressing'the Lion’s Club of Toronto 
last week at luncheon last week on the 
benefits of the Mothers’ Allowance 
scheme, Walter Frisby, of the Mother^ 
Alliance Board, said that out of 2,600 
mothers provided for under the scheme, 
fewer than 100 are not fully fit and 

to care for their child-

“The business side of the Mothers’ Al
lowance is simply that we are carrying 
the risks of the lives of the men of the 
province who cannot get insurance. In 
this country the death rate among men 
is very high, much higher than in other 
countries with similar advantages.

"Are these men dying from lack of 
medical attention, too much work and 
worry, or for whet treason? It will pay 
you to find this out ' and remedy the 
matter, for it is better to have a wage- 
earning man around the home than to 
pay a pension to the widow.”

Speaking of the problem of deserted 
wives, Mr. Frisby said that in the vast 
majority of cases the husband left just

:
TEACHER’S SKIRTS AN ISSUE.

Santo Rosa School Trustees Quit in 
Controversy.

CENTENARY SCHOOL 
ANNUAL MEETING

was
Spoiled a Good Story.

A scenario writer experienced great 
difficulty in getting his plots accepted.
As a nile, they were so uninteresting Santo Rosa, Cal., May 16—A contro- 
that a complete hearing was seldom vçr6y oter whether Mrs. E. Thornberry- 
granted. At last he managed to per- ! Q principal of the Rincon Valley
suede a weary producer to listen to the . ___ ,
synopsis of his latest play. 6chool> sha11 reslB” because =h* pow‘k"

“Imagine,” he began, “midnight, all her nose and wears her skirts eight 
silent as the grave. Two burglars force Inches from the floor, has resulted in the 
open library windows, and eventually1 resignation of the three school trustees, 
commence operations ond the safe. The Mrs. Thornberry-Close was asked to 
clock strikes one—” resign, but refused to do so unless a

“Which one?” yawned the producer." poll of the pupils’ parents reqmred it.
The poll sustained her, 27 to 8.

proper persons 
ren. A) - The annual meeting of the Sunday 

school of Centenary church was held 
last night in the hoard room of the 
church with a large number m attend
ance. The reports were all very satis
factory. The year had been a most suc
cessful one and the average attendance 
of pupils was 182, a large Increase over 
the attendance of the preceding year.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, the minister, presided 
at the meeting. The election of officers 
resulted as follows :—Superintendent,
James E. Arthurs, re-elected for the 
tenth time; secretary, Arthur G. Easky; 
assistant secretaries, Harold Burley and 

E. Dinsmore; treasurer, Harold 
superintendent of cradle roll,

D. Colpitts; superintendent of 
primary department, Miss Julia Henni-
É5sieS Holder*;11 superintendent0"f home ers, reports the Paris correspondent of 

department, Miss Annie Hea; leader of «The Dally Telegraph, are well pleased 
the C. G. I. T., Mrs. R. G. Fulton; ^th the result of their news campaign 

of temperance,  ̂hL^L. agajnst the cUsg <rf offenders known as

“hotel rats.”
All the hotel proprietors of Paris

4
what is worse, spiritually indefensible. 
The idea that Methodists and Presby
terians could worship together and wvirk 
together in one community for the glory 
of God and the good of men had not 
vet token root. That came later.”

The negotiations between these two 
churches and the Congregationalists, 
looking toward union, began in 1899, and 
a basis of union was formed in 1903. 
It was not until 1908 ' that a union 

church laid down on the lines of this 
basis wag opened. This was In Mellvtile, 
Saskatchewan. Soon after another was 
organised iq a place called Frobisher. 
Gradually the example was followed here 
and there until such* union churches were

O'

[Jmr

crviœïi
FRENCH TRAP ’HOTEL RATS.’

Photo Service Warns joi Swindlers Who 
Seek Admission to Hostelrles.

London, May 16—French hotel-keep-

ST. ROSE’S CLUB
PRESENT DRAMA

A four-act drama, “Saved from the 
Sea,” was‘put on before a large crowd 
last night in St. Rose’s Hall, Fairville, 
by the St- Rose’s Dramatic Club. Be
fore the play, St. Rose’s juveniles stag
ed an amusing sketch, “Happy Tramps.
J. J. O’Toole directed the production 
and Charles Stackhouse sang 
tween the acts. The entertainment was 
for the benefit of St. Rose’s baseb^l

Brittain. ______________ _ combined to institute a system of pre- team. It will be repeated tonight. ^___

A*

Em

Millica HtH, N. J., May 16—A busz of rats,” undesirable wanted by Manly, Miss Alma O’Toole; Ruth Man-
the radio, a whirr of the airplane pro- worthless cheeks and people wanted by ^ M<gg Irene g-Toole; Nellie, save from
pellor and the consumer in the distant the authorities. the sea, Miss Gertrude Wallace,
dtv will have fresh vegetables dropped The system has been made stiU more 
right onto his table in time for dinner, efficient by the institution of a photo- 
This is no mere vision. Jersey farmers graphic service which is issued to hotel- 
are going to give it a practical test this keepers with portraits of undesirable ;
week when they will make a special people who are likely to seek admission., BerUi>t May 16—Trees on which birds 

’shipment of fancy asparagus from As a result of these measures the oper- warbled their morning song are turned
Gloucester County to the Boston mar- étions of “hotel rate” are'becoming in- into newsprint paper and sold as mid-
kets. , creaslngly difficult and dangerous. ! day editions on the same day in certain

The details for what is believed to----------- 1 towns of the Harz district. The exact
be the first long distance delivery of TO SELL TAYLOR S EFFECTS. time taken in the process is three hours, 

ltanns says “the movement gathers force fresh farm products by «Irplanein tin. . ru,«tor twenty-flve minutes. The trees were
... j- liV. - >» country were discussed at a special con Belongings of Murderd Film Director f d at 7.88 a m., pulped and turned

and Is spreading I ke a prair e «re. ^ ^ of gome of the leading members >E be Auctioned May 23. lnto pape, by 9-M, rushti In a motor
Not only is there less financial worry of the Gloucester County Board of Agn- ---------- truck two and a half miles to the print-
hut there is greater concentrated spirit- culture last night at the home of a. Los Angeles, May 16—The personal I, office and at eleven o’clock news- 
ual effort, Replies to a questionnaire «3, Carter, Carman ^the^Cou^ ^cteof W boyswere vying the local sheet on the

sent out by Mr. Ranns revealed the fact Mickleton be sold at public auction on May 23. «reels,
that the chief gain in union was df a a Folker airplane piloted by Bert These effects include two automobiles.
ml ritual and social character. One Costa, who holds the world’s speed valued at $10,000; a piano, phono- _ .. , ..

„ ... t record for air flights, having made an graph and clothing. Taylor s jewelry The Sixth Siege Battery began 1 s
minister wrote. unofficial record of 208 miles an hour at wm be turned over to his daughter, season’s training at the armory last

“The great advantage of union as I Garden City, N. Y., recently, will make gthel Daisy Tanner, now in New York, evening under the direction of Major 
see it is simply this: that the church the flrst trip tn the Faim Products Air ft includes a locket containing the pho- G. A. Gamblin, M. C., officer command- 
from being the great divisive factor in Line. He will be accompanied by Pre*t tograph of Mabel Normand, motion pic- ing the battery. Several new recruits 

g,.„ ” ... White of the Gloucester County Board ture actress, who wae Ms close friend were taken on last evening and the
community life becomes a great unifying Qf Agriculture on this flrst trip. ,nd one of the last persons known to strength of the battery is now up to
factor, and has the chance, If Its per- The Fokker will carry 1,000 pounds of bave seen him alive. The locket wat 120. There are still some vacancies,
sonnel allows, to became the great ral- fancy asparagus, freshly cut, from I Mtag Normand’* gift to Taylor. however. The battery will arrive at
i i j .-.atnr fnree in the farms in Gloucester County. By the air ———— ’ «*” ■ Petawawa camp in Ontario on Jul> 9lying centre and motor force in the rgc™*“ ,t ]( ^parted to have the as- jj4 A WEEK FOR SHOP GIRLS. to begin a six-day period of training
community”. paragus on the dinner tebfte of New ----- and competitive shooting, according to

Mr. Ranns admits that in every com- Englanders within Ave hours after it Boston Commission Fixes This as Mini- an announcement made last evening. It
munitv there arc a few persons who leaves the farm- A selected bunch of mum for Experienced Saleswomen. is the intention of the battery to enter
J- _ T,-ev asparagus will be sent to the ---------- a baseball team In the proposed militia

resent the new or tr o mgs » - Govemor of Massachusetts. The flight Boston, May 16—A minimum wage of league,
hue to be comforted, but he adds: wm be started Wednesday at about 9 gj, e week for experienced women and

“And so we tWnk we are accomplish- a. m., according to the present schedule,, gir] empioyeB „f retail and department 
tog a religious revolution In Western from a field somewhere between Mifilica gtorOT lg decreed by the State Minimum
cLu.SL,X pvrelr "T ÎStîVJ*
church will be unknown in the great tbe COuntry. Learners and apprentices tinder tigh
tness of prairie towns. The movement 1 “,r ' teen years of age receive $10 a week in-
lV even spreading into the dries, but . , ... stead of $6 to $7. Other classes are
they do not make as natural a field flor USB the Want Ad. Way awarded a minimum waste of 112.

James 
Lynam ; 
Mrs- C. This wide awake store is constantly 

seeking out new ways of giving you a 
service that is all the word implies.

At a considerable expense, we have 
engaged the services of Dr. Scholl’s 
Foot Expert, who will be here on—

Keep The 
Flies Out!

superintendent 
Harrison ; librarian, H. 
assistant librarians, Percy Leonard and 

Hennigar; pianist, Miss Hilda

£ a solo be-
Dr. Scholl*. Foot- 
Eater ease* the feet 
and prevents broken 
arches.

scattered through the three prairie prov
inces.* This, however, did "mat exactly 
suit the denominations, and a new scheme 

devised, by which the Methodists

Lawrence

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
MAY 15,16,17

was
would take one town and the Presby- 

Qie next. Thus for some years
WINDOW SCREENS 

38c and up
SCREEN DOORS 

$1.98 and up
SCREEN WIRE 

All Widths
SCREEN CLOTH

terians
there were both union churches and co-

Dr. Scholl’s Anter
ior Metatarsal Arch 
Supports. Relieves 
“Morton's Toe” and 
severe cramping 
through the ball of 
the foot.

operating churches until last year, when 
thqre was formed in the town of Craik, 
Saskatchewan, a union church in which 
the principle of co-operation was recog- 

__ nised and ministers and officials given 
standing in both sets of church courts. 
This of course relates to the Presbyter
ians and Methodists, the Anglicans and 
Baptists standing aloof. In one year 
thirty-five of these churches have been 
formed in Saskatchewan alone, and Mr.

t T^is expert will work with our regular 
Practipedist and suggest to you, after exam
ining your feet, the quickest and most eco
nomical way of having foot efficiency.

Anyone can sell you a pair of shoes. 
Whether they are just the shoes required 
for your feet, whether they are stylish and, 
at the same time, comfortable, involves the 
question of service.

TURN TREES INTO PAPERS
IN THREE HOURS AND HALF

Duval’s Dr.ScholVsBunton
Reducer. Relieves
bunions. Reduces 
enlargement and
hides deformity.

If you suffer from any foot ailments, from a tiny com to the most 
aggravated case of flat foot, you are sure to find Immediate relict 
aSd permanent correction by taking advantage of this opportun
ity. Delay only aggravates foot troubles. Make it a point to 
take advantage of this opportunity.

"
Foot Examination Free 

Not necessary to remove hose

15-17 Waterloo St. 
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

Open evenings. ’Phone 1407

DRILL SEASON BEGINS.
I.

1

m €• lieA ease against Jennie Jacobson, 
charged with throwing hot water on a 
dog belonging to Miss Margaret Dever, 
was dismissed yesterday when the ^e- 
fendant said she did not know the dog Made by Canadian Workmen of 
was in her yard when she threw the Canadian Clays With Can-
water. She was warned by the magis- «, n__ i
irate. aaian

»

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 
243 Union Street

':55'

*7"

<

\

C

POOR DOCUMENTI
É

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

y:
By Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Fdr U. S. Gov
ernment

égr-*

I

FOLEY'S 
STOHE CROCKS
^epihe Butter Swee-

SOLD BY
ail DEALERS

>

lit
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Ferris-Raaktne
An interest event took place at Up- 

er Jamseg on May 11, at the home of 
. R- Rankine, when his daughter, 
Teille I*, became the bride of Reade W. 
'erris of the same place. Rev. David 
'atterson performed the ceremony. 
Lmoog the out of town guests was Mrs. 
Hilaries Rankine Of St John.

k

Our Housefurnishings Department is 
Full of Interesting ThingsSolid color decorations in pink, canary, 

salmon and green.

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Cake Plates,

)k

A Good Line of Couch 
Covers

Polished Red Cedar 
Chests

RECENT DEATHS
Rev. J. A. Sellar.

The Rev. John Artemas Sellar, for
merly of the N. B. and P. E. I. con
ference, and an old Mount Allison man, 
lied at the Central Alberta Sanitarium.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Wagner.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Ann Wagner 

Widow of Richard Wagner of Land’s 
•fid, Kings county, occurred yesterday 
|nturning. She was ninety years of age 
ind Is survived by three sons and two 
laughters.

We have some beauties in stock 
just now—they have just arrived. 
For storing away fur garments 
and winter clothing you will find 

of these chests just right.
The summer bride would con

sider one of these beautiful chests 
among her most prized posses
sions. Sizes 30 to 48 in.

$18.50 to $43.50 
Mahogany finished Cedar $47.50 
Matting Covered Skirt, Waist 

and Utility Boxes—

Showing in Roman stripe and 
Suitable

# etc.1 $

I"conventional patterns, 
for all year round or country 
homes . . . $3.25 to $8.50 eachW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited one

For Hangings, 
Upholstering, Etc

85-93 Princess Street >

You will find here a splendid 
of Tapestries, Chintz, Cre- 

Shadow Tapestries and 
other fashionable fabrics in popu
lar patterns and color blendings.

THE LEAGUE AND
THE HOLY LAND

in one of the St. John schools. The 
funeral was held yesterday at Bathurst 
He leaves two brothers and two sisters, 
all of Bathurst.

range
tonnes,Edward I. O'Brien. 

The death of Edward Geneva, May 16. — Pressure from 
Zionists in aU pert of the world has led 
the council of the League of Nations to 
reconsider its decision not to take up 
the Palestine mandate at its present ses
sion

I. O'Brien, 
'pelice magistrate of the town of Bath- 
arst, occurred early Saturday morning. 
The late Mr. O’Brien was born in Bath- 
Srst sixty-two years ago and was edu
cated there, at U. N. B. and at St. 
Joseph’s. He was for a time a teacher

$7.00 to $11.50Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. 
Belding, 105 Hazen street, will sympa
thise with them in the loss of their in
fant son, Arnold Gregory, who died on 
Monday. The baby was three months 
old, and leaves four brothers and sisters.

Rep Portieres Yoh Ask Us What 
to Give the 

Summer Bride

It is still regarded as highly improb
able that any action looking to con
firmation of the British mandate will be 
taken at this session, because of the op
position from French and Italian quar
ters.

Probably there isn't any material you will like better than
showing in good shades of red,
....................$6.00 and $8.00 Pr

Rep for portieres. These are 
green, brown and blue ............<rCaloriC The Zionist representatives here are 

pressing for a decision and say a delay 
of another three months will mem just 
that much time lost In establishing tlie 
Jewish national home.

The council today is to discuss the 
Russian famine situation, and The Nor
wegian request for a league inquiry into | 
the effect the famine may have on the, 
prosperity of Europe.

ONE MILLION YEARLY
FOR QUEBEC CHARITIES

Quebec, May 16-The revenues col
lected under the Provincial Charity Act. 
which are to be used for grants o 
charitable Institutions will be more than 
$1,000,000 yearly, according to a declara
tion mode by Mr- Begin, collector of Pro-

(Second Floor.)
Something Not Too High in Price— 

Yet Distinctive. How About 
These Things?

A Large Mahogany Clock with West
minster Chimes?

A Polycrone Buffet Set consisting of 
Fruit Bowl and Two Candlesticks 
with Candles. You may choose from 
blue and silver; or gold with fruit 
decoration ?

A Silver Bread Tray or Flower Basket?

A Coey Corner Lamp in rose, blue or 
orange with parchment shade?

A Dainty China Breakfast Set?
A China Fruit Bowl or Rare Shaped 

Flower Vase?
A Dinner Gong?

There are dozens more things equally
appropriate showing now in our art de
partment. You will find the stocks
there unusually attractive.

(Germain St. Entrance.)

A CaloriC costs only a trifle more than 
its imitators. But its years of good serv
ice more than make up this small differ
ence. Let us give you an estimate of its 
cost, complete, in your home. Floor Coverings of All KindsPHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

568 Mam St Not in years have we been able to display such a va'st assortment of all kinds of 
floor coverings. No matter what your need in this line happens to be, our carpet de
partment is ready to fulfil it. Varieties arc now at their best and values are better
that you have seen in years. , , ,

As there is no prospect of still lower prices for a long time to come, we heart
ily advise all intending purchasers to select what they are needing now.

HERE YOU WILL FIND
Large Floor Rugs in Brussels, Wilton, Axminster, Tapestry

Hearth Rugs and Mats; Bath and Bedroom Reversible Mats.
Hall Runners; Stair and Passage Cloths.
Oilcloth, Linoleum and Congoleum Rugs.
Cork Carpets, Linoleums and Oilcloths in an exceptionally 

large variety of patterns and colors.

. (Carpet Dept., Germain St. Entrance.)

Phone Main 365.

■

ANNUAL 
MAY SALE

ToFrom 1
1MAYMAY

20th15th m

KING ST«g£T>

Introducing New Goods at Greatly
Reduced ‘Prices*

Politeness Pays.

The principal of a public school in 
Flatbush, N. J., has appealed to the 
boys to preserve the lawns. Instead of 
the usual threat, the following sign has 
been placed in a conspicuous place:— 
“Ball playing not allowed. Young men 
with civic pride and community spirit 
will heed this warning.” It has had its 
effect.

TOURISTS WELCOME ; lent motorist. On the sides of the signs
FAREWELL, COME AGAIN, facing the incoming motorost a mes-

„rrc ïïiïw; SrSsH EH 'E
signs erected on its main road entrances the motorist as he leaves the city, will 
bearing a double message to the trans- be painted the legend: “Farewell, come

again.” The Saskatoon club has made 
application for permission to erect signs 
of this nature measuring about six by 
eight feet and supported on posts.

This tax is levied atvinclai revendes, 
the rate of 10 per cent, on all amuse
ments, and at a higher 
meets. Already $170,000 has been dis
tributed to needy institutions in the 
course of the last three months.

)
rate on race

4

of introducing our new Spring and Summer stocks,
as a"POR the p 

•L we are
urpose
offering many attractive prices in every department e 

to become familiar with our new lines.
(M ft V j

tf .
special inducement to you

MAOIS Stunning Sport SkirtsMj \
Sweaters at Lower Prices fExtraordinary Values in Table 

Cloths and Napkins
FACE POWDER

75c
Chic Styles to 
Welcome the 

Out Door 
Season

So many appealing modes, 
fabrics and colors to choose 
from.

TABLE CLOTHS of

$5.75
NAPKINS in new round and oval designs; 

22x22 and 24x24 at the special prie

<é ;LADIES-
SWEATERS

/itractive designs. i
Irresistible.'

In several styles and 
a number of good col
ors, at a very special 
pria

I

$5.75 doz
TABLE CLOTHS—A few very special^values:

f

ASize 45x45 
Size 54x54 
Size 64x64 
Size 72x72 
Size 72x90 

NAPKINS—Hemmed ready for use;
Fine for hotel use....................• $3.75 doz

roller towelling in. fot 75c

!$5.002.85
3.00
3.00
3.15

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS in pull-over style
$2.99and shown in good colors Homespun Sport Skirts

In cream with hand drawn work on hem 
and pockets. Very attractive.

Special Underwear Prices
VESTS AND DRAWERS for children. Of 

good quality. ' Specially priced. . 29c ger

COMBINATIONS of good quality, for chil
dren .....................................................

ROLLER
TOWELUNG

«
H Wool Eponge Sport Skirts

Is Your Face ePowder Fine êndugh 
For Your Skin?

Perhaps you are using face powder that clogs the pores 
and coarsens the skin without your Imowmg it. Com
pare the powder you are now using with MAVIS race 
Powder, which is sifted through silk so fine that fifteen 
well-known face powders failed to pass through it. Las - 
ingly fragrant with MAVIS perfume. White, rose, ties , 
rachel, and the new duo tint.

$ In Sand, Rust or Cream, neatly finished 
with small pearl button trimmings.All white. 

5 yards for 
80c. Wool Pique Sport Skirts

In cream with fancy periwinkle stripes, 
round patch pockets.

<3 49c

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS in several styles;
$1.29 and $1.39

\
Serge Sport Skirtsall of good quality In cream with black pin stripes, beauti

fully talored model with novelty pockets.

Excellent quality fabrics and superb tailoring 
important characteristics of every garment.

Prices, $12.75 to $18.75
Hosiery Values toiletries

Extract . . .
.76 Extract. . .
.IB Toilet W«ter . . . . 1*

1.76 Sachet..........................
$.60 Toilet Seta 8.26,6 JO and 8.60

are
$.%Talcum Powder $ .86 

Face Powder .
Cold Cream **, . 
Lotion .... 
Manicure Sets .

DROP STITCH 
SILK

A good silk hose in 
black, brown and fawn 

90c pair

1.76

Wonderful Values in Embroidered 
and Stamped Goods LONDON HOUSEû

VIVAUDOU NEW YORKPARI* Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.SHOT HOSEPILLOW TOPS AND WHITE SCARFS

. Si
HANDBAGS^^idf er.!»k,*«Un brown

In a variety of color ef-
85c pairfects

Economical Flours of Unusual ExcellenceTwo. . $1.89 each CASHMERE HOSE with embroidered fronts.
$1.00 pair McLeod's

Queen Insurance Co.“SPECIAL” and “OUR CHIEF”Also Unusual Values in All Departments
of the Largest and Wealthiest V 

Fire Office m the World.
C. E. L JARVIS A SON I

provincial agents I

Beat la Cheapest

The McLeod Milling Company
STRATFORD, ONT.

H. 1. Gillespie. St John. Agent for New Brunswick. 
■ph.„.lL,1596. P. O. Bo* 424.

Offers the Securities

An Extra 
10 p.c. Off 

Between 
9.15 and 

10.15 a.m.

10 p.c. Off
All Purchases 

Between x 
9.15 and 

10.15 ajn.

WmrliiMZs.v,
4-19.
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Lord Lister’s discovery of anti
septic surgery has saved the 
world a lot of lives, but it has 
been left to Zam-Buk to bring 
into millions of homes the full 
benefits of antiseptic healing.

Zam-Buk is the 'greatest antiseptic 
healer the world has ever known. 
Being of a natural vegetable origin 
Zam-Buk has distinct and positive ad van
tages over old-style mineral ointments.

Zam-Buk is a compact and highly- 
refined herbal balm with an antiseptic 
power many times greater than that 
of any ordinary salve or ointment. 
Zam-Buk kills and excludes disease 

and instantly allays pain and 
It first cleanses a sore place

> Hon. P. C Larkin Says Best 
Possible Location.

Washington Declines Invita
tion to Hague Confer

ence. %4

r
'Ui

Canadian High Commission
er, Visiting War Graves, 
Finds All Admirably Kept 
—King Has Soldier Ages 
Added to Inscriptions.

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

A ASome Doubt if the Project 
Will Go Through— Lloyd 
George Expected Home on 
Friday, Said to be Weary 
and Depressed.

Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, ana 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free it yon 
mention this paper.

;

Cuticura Talcum Is 
Soothing For Baby’s Skin Eye Strain !»

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, May 16—Hon. P. C.- Larkin, 

j Canadian high commissioner, returned 
! yesterday from France and Flanders,
! whither he went as Canadian representa
tive of the War Graves Commission dur
ing the visit of King George and Queen 
Mary to the soldier graves. He was 

' greatly Impressed by the reverent lnter- 
I est displayed by 1 the king and queen 
in all they saw during their tour, 

i Commissioner Larkin visited the 
Canadian cemeteries at Etaples, Vlamer- 
tinghe and Terlincthum. At Etaples 
he inspected 1,120 Canadian graves of 
12,000. Here and elsewhere he found 
the graves in beautiful order. The 
stones are sunk in long concrete beds 
giving an assurance of endurance even 
for centuries. Flowers, chiefly of the 
wall, flower variety, abound in all these 
resting places. The ground is sodded 
and kept in admirable order.

Commissioner Larkin was incidentally 
able to reveal that it was at the king's 
personal suggestion that the age of every 
soldier, interred in France and Flanders . 
was added to the inscription, thus en- | 
suring that fiiture generations would 
realize that lads sixteen years of age, ; 
and grizzled men of more than fifty 
years equally had made the supreme 
sacrifice.

Hon. Mr. Larkin, alluding to the 
mighty monument which the dominion 
through its own war graves commission i
is to erect, strongly expresses his per-1 What once with mortal eyes we saw 
sonal opinion that the best possible site; lies here—
for it is Vimy Ridge, close to the main ! The rose, once glowing, now so 
road on the very summit of the ridge- crushed and sere, ,

“There will be no monument so im- The lamp that held the flame of living 
pressive, either In England or France,” Tire,
he declared. “The dominion authorities The strings but not the hand that 
have not yet definitely settled on the woke the lyre,
site. Walter S. Alleward, Toronto 

j sculptor, is coming over to inspect this 
I and other locations soon.

Mr. Larkin added that Marshal Haig 
also expressed the opinion that Vimy 

the best site possible for the Cana
dian memorial.
added that he cordially approved of 
what he had seen of the work of the 
War Graves Commission.

On the arrival of Mr. Larkin at
I Calais he was met by Mr. and Mrs.
{ Rudyard Kipling, who drove
II through the whole northern battle

fields area.

germs, 
irritation.
and then grows over it new healthy slim.

As a first-aid dressing for injuries, and 
for rooting-out such troubles as eczema, 
ulcers, ringworm, abscesses, poisoned 
wounds and piles, Zam-Buk is used the 
world over. It has the high endorse
ment of Dr. Andrew Wilson and other 
well-known doctors, surgeons and nurses. 
50c. box, 3 for #1.23, all dealers.

After a bath with warm wa
ter and Cuticura Soap there is 
nothing more cooling and re
freshing for baby’s tender skin 
than Cuticura Talcum.
Sue Me. OMetSiriStt. TekemMe. Sold

I I
I SM#—Coticnra So*» eke VOS without mue.

ing a run-down nervous 
system.

Whatever may be the 
cause of your nervous break
down, it has been demon
strated in many thousands 
of cases that there is noth
ing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to restore the depleted 
nerve cells.

Headaches, tired feelings, 
sleeplessness, 
lack of energy and appetite 
are some of the indications 
of an exhausted condition of 
the nerves.

Your digestive system is 
failing to supply the neces
sary nutrition to the blood 
and nerves, so it becomes 
necessary to employ such 
restorative treatment ae Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

60 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

KTOTHING so certainly 
breaks down the ner

vous system as constant 
straining of the eyes

You may think that sew
ing is light work, and wonder 
why it tires yon.

It is the strain on the eyes.
The controlling of the 

sight is the most delicate, 
work of the nervous system, 
and when there is strain on 
the eyes there is an -enor
mous waste of nervous en
ergy.

There are times when it 
seems necessary to stick at 
this work for long hours and 
to sew by artificial light, but 
you may have to pay for it 
by a nervous breakdown.

It is then well to know 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food as a means of restor-

( Canadian Press Cable.)
London, May 16.—Refusal by the U. I 

f. to participate In the proposed con
tinuance of the Genoa conference at The 
Hague will cause great disappointment 
in many quarters here, where it 
Strongly hoped that the allies’ invita
tions would be accepted.

The statement department at Wash- I 
Ington made public last night the fact j 
that the United States had declined to j 
enter In the new European economic j 
et The Hague. They take the stand i 
that they would be unable to help, as it i 
Would be a continuance of the Genoa 
Conference, and destined to encounter 
the same difficulties.

News of the U. S. • declination came 
too late for the morning newspapers. 
The Times and Daily Mail, both of 
Which have been hostile to the Genoa 
Conference, editorially declare that the 
luccess of the proposed meeting at The 
Hague Is practically dependent upon 
IT. S. participation.

A statement by M. Rakovsky of the 
Soviet delegation in Gênoa, that Russia 
will go to The Hague is not regarded as 
altogether final; coming upon Foreign, 
Minister Titcherin’s earlier1 pronounce-1 
taents, and some doubt is still ex
pressed as to whether the proposed 
meeting will occur at all.

In any case there is apparently no 
finality about the choice of The Hague 
Is the place of meeting, and this was 
emphasized by the Dutch foreign min
ister, when he returned to. The Hague 
horn Genoa last night.

Meanwhile the public here is watching 
the final scenes at the Genoa conference 
and adjournment is expected by the end 
»f the present week. “The world,” says 
the Times, "will utter a sigh of deep 
and heartfelt relief when it learns that 
Ihe delegations have left without work
ing mischiefs greater than those yet

.
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Quickly 
Conquers 
Constipation
iDon’t let constipation poison your blood 
and curtail your energy.
If your liver and bowels 
[don't work prop-1 Ai 
or ! y take VM 
CARTER’S 

; Little liver 
Filin today 
land your 
{trouble w® 
cease. For dizziness,■ m * --- -O a a. . J*------- « « --------sKMKM IM MOfCflw Im BOO
can «gal Item. Purdy uamtabl*. 
Small Pill—Small Dorn—Small Prie*

indigestion,W!»

TINT AWAY GRAY 
OR FADED HAIR

tiE
i

MM Just see bow 
quickly your

PRJ friends will noie
mm Me perfect luster, 

wjW Me natural sheen 
MS and the added beatify 
W of/our hair after 

3D you have used
Neuibro’s Tferpicide
Se/d By A//£rmf B Stores

i

The Safe, Harmlwa Method By
Which Thousands of Women

Keep Looking Young.■ PI
•TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.
There are many hair *Myea” and 

so-called “restorers, ** but there is 
only one “Brownatone” Hair Tint— 
safe, harmless, instant in results, 
easy to apply and preferred by every 
woman œ&ft baa fried It,

of appétit*

!

hqusie University, vice-president of the 
Canadian Authors’ Association :

“She was in the world hot r 
and now she has passed out of it for-

Her deal It incm*.ever.
the truest, sweetest singing 
heard in Canada.”

Her last work and master piece, “The
Bridge,” had reached a runu..»„1... 
cess before her death, and the last re
ports from the other side declare it to be 
leading the fiction lists in Great Brit
ain. Never before has a novel by a 
Canadian author attracted such world
wide interest and appreciation as this 
story of the Great Lakes.

I

J0-BEL Why should we mourns ?—the immortal 
hand unseen-

Sweeps to new triumphs in a realm 
unknown;

The fire burns on in splendor, full, se-

THIS

HEADACHE
i

ACT*. *
V .x MlThe Wonder Salve was

known.”
Premier Lloyd George is expected to 

arrive from Genoa on Friday. He is de-

rene,
And the eternal essence of the rose 

Floats, haunting sweet, o’er lands be
yond our own.

The commissioner
mill be gone 

>Nswhen I 
a j reach 
Uy .home

For Piles, Eczema, Itching Eruption on 
Face, etc.

WHAT USERS SAY OF IT

The best In the world for piles.—A St 
John Pilot

A wonder indeed for eczema.—A Fred
ericton lady.

No home where there are children 
should be without it—A Grateful Mo
ther.
. .Sale all druggists. Wholesale, National 
and Canadian Drug Co’s, price 50c. and 
$1.00.

[7
COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE 

HAS DECLINED TO TAKE
UP RUSSIAN PROBLEM

Scribed in some despatches as weary and 
repressed, and will need some days of 
beet before he can give the House of 
Commons the anticipated account of his 
Stewardship.
Encouragement From Canada,

Toronto, May 16.—Five Canadian re
ligious denominations have joined in 
Sending the following cablegram to 
Lloyd George, at Genoa:

“The Anglican, Baptist Congregational, 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches in I 
Canada assure you of their fullest sym- ! 
pa thy with the aims of the Genoa con- j 
Terence, and pray that nothing may pre
sent /the harmonious co-operation of 
those engaged therein, in their effort to 
Secure the economic re-establishment of 
Europe, and the restoration to the world 
of that peace and good-will among the 
nations which all lovers of humanity so 
deeply desire.”

zS FLORENCE B. FINK.

To Marjorie PickthalL
Her hand laid hold on beauty’s hem 
And chiselled truth in sungleams of 

soft gold
—ijpA TO jt To lines of sculptured loveliness.

I Klnl I I lil III ti î For one sweet moment on the earth
I I1IUU I LU IV 11 | The clouds were broken, and this star

' iimrn umnra-îSS.’SK iCM.iSw
NI I I P 11 UUKIItK Then suddenly the rift Was night,
||U I LU 11 111* LIliFdr love stooped down and gently lifted

her '
To bright alcoves of rest.

Now from the .oriels of Heaven 
She gazes on the very countenance of 

beauty,
Leans upon the breast of the Beloved, ' 
And understands His Heart

Geneva, May 16.—The council of the 
League of Nations refused today to take 
up the Russian problem, and referred to 
the Genoa conference the Norwegian 

it’s request for an Immediate

himThank*fa XA.
“Brownatone to My Beet Friend/*

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

governmen 
inquiry by the league into the general 
situation in Russia and the effect of the, 
famine on economic reconstruction in

This wonderful preparation does ! 
not rub or wash off. If you want a i 
delightful surprise. Just brush or 
comb a little “B 
your gray, etrea 
and see ikebana 
on, soft or deep 
—any shade din 
to eet off yourel

oatone” through 
or bleached hair tike magic to gold- sh brown, or black 

h1—the exact color 
oplexlon.

Europe.

*

“Brownatone" Is not only odorless
SS2-,ffuer?o!2rVebMutMSr-
antee It to contain no lead, sulphun 
silver, mercury, zinc, aniline, or coal 
tar products. . Used for switches a» 
well as growing hair. Brownatone 
is sold and recommended in St. John 
by Wassons Stores and other leading 
dealers. Two sizes, 60c. and $1.50. 

Special Free Trial Offer 
Send only lOo with this coupon 

for Free trial package and help
ful booklet on the care of thehair.

im iiiAlkali In Shampoos 
Bad For the Hair Glowing Verse and Prose in 

Honor of Late Miss Mar
jorie Pickthall.

i
I

A Practical Prescription
For Sour, Acid Stomach

X
If you want to keep your hair looking 

its best, be careful what you washs it 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 

,, , ,, , . , anything else that eon-nils too muchNine-tenths of all cases of stomach alkali. BThig dries the sea p, makes the 
trouble nowadays are caused by too hair brm, and ruins lt. 
much acid. In the "beginning the stomach —, . , th= st iy use is u‘t

Rev. Canon C. W. Vernon, general itself is not diseased but if this acid Mulsifted cocoanut oil shampoo
secretary of the council for social serv- condition is allowed to continue, the fwhich is and grr,as!,,,9) and is
ke of the Church of England in to- acid is very likely to eat into the stem- ^tter than anything else you can use.
Ida, spoke in St. Jude’s parish hall last ach walls and produce gastritis with Twq Qr three teaspoonfuls of Mulsif.ed 
bight on “Social service as the vital stomach ulcers. This may render a ram- a or lass with a little wurm 
and necessary expression of true rellg- cal surgical operation necessary even to water, is sufficient to cleanse tlie 1 air and 
ton.” ! prolong llfa- Therefore, an acid stom- Bcaip thoroughly. Simply moisten the

---------------- .. „ ach” is reaUy a dangerous cond.tionand hai^th water and rub it in. It makes
Mrs. H. W. Robertson and Mrs Fred should be treated serious^. Toe excess Qn abundance „f rlch> creamy lather,

Nicholas were chosen to represent the acid or stomach hyperacidity can easily wbjcb rjnses out easily, removing every
Kings Daughters at the international be neutralized by Bisurated Magnesia, particle of dust> dirt, dandruff and ex
general convention of the order in Bur- taken ill teaspoonful doses In a glass of cega 0j] The hair dries quickly and
Qngton, Vermont, which meets from water after each meal. Larger quanti- cvenJ and it leaves the scalp soft, and
June 1 to June 5, at a meeting held last ties may be used if necessary, as U is fhe hair flne and silky bright, lustrous,
right Business in connection with the absolutely harmless Be sure to ask fluff and easy to manage.
dominion convention was also dealt with, your druggist for the pure Bisurated Y(m CBn t Mulsifled COCoanut oil 
Ootnmio---------------- Magnesia especially prepared for this Bhampoo at6 any pharmacy> it.B very

Manv were privileged to be present to purpose. cheap, and a few ounces will supply
hear the elequent address by Rev. Dr. J- every member of the family for months.
A. Clark, of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 1 Be sure you get Mulsifled. Beware of
fchurch Halifax, when he gave a graphic imitations. Look for the name Watkins
Word picture of the life and character of on the package.
Joan of Arc, the inspired heroine of 
France, in St. Andrew’s church last 
tight. The address was given unde? the 
WSpices of the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the church as part of the 
Mgth anniversary observances.
B. Dowling was the chairman and Mrs.
Fhomas Guy sang a pleasing solo.

LOCAL NEWS And we shall gather up the star-rays 
The passing of Miss Marjorie Pick- from her hand

thall, the great Canadian authoress, And set them in a drown 
whose death on April 19 cut short one That o’er her name shall shine till we, 
of the most uniquely brilliant careers in Beho]^e ^ beauty> face to face,

% the Capire”iatio^einTeirnandAp^ | A AlTe^DURRAN?’WATSON.

The following tribute to Marjorie

Mall This Coupon Now.
The'Kenton Pharmacal Co..

601 Coppln Bldg.. Covington. Ky. . 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial pack
age of Brownatone.
..........'.Light to Medium Brown or
............Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted and mail with 
your full name and addi

A â§87 THEpS|
which have appeared in her memory are
reproduced here. ! Piekthall was paid by Dr. Archibald

The following poem, signed Alfred MacMechan, English professor at Dal- 
Gordon, was. attached to the wreath of 
white flowers sent by the Montreal 
Branch of the Canadian Authors’ Asso
ciation, in memory of Miss Pickthall:

v
.mOut of the snows of the north,

Over the frozen streams,
A voice from the south sprang forth, 

Filled full of music and dreams.
Pain is Nature’s sig
nal that something is 

and unless it fi,AVI 0|With calm, not of languor and sighing, 
From passion drained dry to the lees,

But so as a bird in its flying 
Takes rest on the breast of the seas.

Though the songs sing of peace like 
charmed , water,

Though they cling onto love like a 
vine,

Yet the southland had not thee for , 
daughter,

But half of her portion is thine.

i Only her flowers hast thou taken.
Her breeze and her whispering 

streams,
Till the ears of the Northland awakened 

To music, her eyes into dreams.

Her heart witli the songs thou hast 
broken,

With quiet and peace she is dressed,
AuStere, yet she sets for a token 

A rose on the snows of her breast.

■ wrong,
■ is quickly righted it 
B may easily become
■ serious.
B Ii the aches are In the Joints 

PH and muscles Abaorbine Jr. 
Q| will allay the pain quickly 

71 and restore the tissue to its 
* former healthy condition.

9>
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SpBOY ADMITS THEFT 
OF TEN HANDBAGS

(Modes of Today.)
It is not necessary to use a painful 

process to remove hairy growths, for 
with a little delatone handry you can 
keep the skin entirely free from these 
beauty destroyers. To remove hair, 
make a stiff paste with a little powdered 
delatone and water. Spread this on the 
hairy surface and in about 2 minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs i re 
gone. To guard against disappointment, 
be careful to get real delatone. Mix 
fresh as wanted.

Swellings which so com- 
k monly accompany pain 
E are quickly reduced by a 

brisk Abaorbine, Jr. rob. 
SMS a bottle at most 

druggists’
W. F. YOUNG, be. 

344 St, Paul St., Montreal

JSl
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CISangements for the annual meeting 

were made.. The report of the Travel
ers’ Aid was given by Mrs. J. F. Robert
son, Mrs. A. H. Goodwin gave the re
port of the membership committee. 
Mrs. J. D. Hunter had an interesting 
report for the girls work and Mrs. W. 
C. Cross gave the report of the house 
end cafeteria in King street, both of 
which departments showed a balance on 
band.

Gn
BITS
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gArrested After 30 Women 
Complained of Being Vic
tims of Snatcher—“Work-

come friendly with hotel patrons and Alone” at Niffht say Devito told them.
then stole their check books. ® * to seek secluded places about dark,

Hunter was arrested on a charge of -------------- watch unescorted women from a tree or
.. vas ns s f « «"ï „„„ lkt Ml

to have presented a traveler’s check for £ ® ..J? i,„ndb„™ bavf bprn ,tolen iways ran ahead of the victim. twined
$40 drawn on the local branch of the £om byhQ tbief so fleetfooted that none an^tb‘e°s^^ cents" With Raping clouds, a homing place to

of his victims has been able to get a! ---------------- ... ---------------- . n"d ,, ., , , ,
look at him that would identify him. All I cz-)N OF TUT TA WARD Amid the skies which beckon thee
say that they have seen only the back of HOWF T1KAD IN BEDFORD ™ 81 °°8, . , ,, . ...the handbag snatcher. _ DE^D , „ M |To P=a«ful mansions In their stellar

THf- nolirp learned that the series of Bedford, Mass., May 16—Dr. ri. M. throng,
robberies had occured within three Howei, internationally known sdentist Death’s “Drift of Pinions” through the
weeks, usually between 8.30 and 9,.80 and son of Julia Ward Howe; died at|
o’clock at night. Detectives and police- his home here yesterday. He was pro- Of- stars dost strum thy lyre with songs 
men have sought for the snatcher in lessor emertius of metallurgy at Co- j

avenue, announce the engagement of ! many places and the same kind of rob- lumbia University and was a native of Of souls long brok’n apart as snaps a
their daughter, Nettie Ellla, to John ber;es continued elsewhere. Last night : Boston. thong.
Russell Steele, son of Mrs. and the late p0Hceman John Crimmins of the Alex- ____________ Fond mother with thy music in her
James Steele of this city, the marriage ander avenue station heard cries for ----------------- ------- ------ ------------------------------- hand
to take place at an early date. help from Sarah Gottlieb of 1,0T5 Home Doth meet thee now upon a star-beamed j

street. strand ;
“A thief ran up behind me and grab- 'TTÏ *^Æh. Thy sister poet, mystic choir of kings

bed my bag,” she said. This was at the Doth croon thy trail with “Song Her
intersection of Home street and Brook jQr W Kl Paddle Sings”;

The figure of an overgrown boy Bje « \ M1 y| /w Thy tuneful “Bega” high o’er speral
was rapidly vanishing. Crimmins fol- Jw gp- — V i mist,
lowed the runner across lots and around |j MAH V Eg ' Aye greets thee “wreathed in rose and

for five blocks and finally halted Q ÿLJf « | a | , I amethyst.”

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

His plan was
Marjorie L. C. Pickthall.

Sweet bard, of finished touch and fluting

THINKS HUNTER
MEMBER OF GANG Bank of Montreal. Yesterday an afft- 

against Hunter alleged that two 
travelers’ checks had been stolen from 
P. Northey, wealthy Canadian, in Ber
muda.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

davit

^Arrest in New' York on For
gery Charge at Instance of 
Hotel Astor Manager.

New York, Mhy 16—Wm. Hunter 
was held In $26,000 ball yesterday when 
. detective told Magistrate Simpson he 
Relieved him a member of an Interna
tional gang of check swindlers who be-

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. tidal dawn Handy ,rBay©r” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacideater of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niles of Douglas love-drawn

FEELING FINE
-A few deys ago though, I felt pretty miserable—kind o’ tired and 
drowsy. I must have been very much run down, until someone recom
mendedRKÏÏHLs T.R.C’s avenue.

Dr. Wilson’s herbine Bitters
corners
him with a warning shot.

His prisoner said he 
Devitto, 14 years old, of 923 Tinton 
avenue, the Bronx, a pupil in Public 
School 10, at 166 Tinton avenue. The 
police said Devitto admitted having 
stolen ten handbags. In Devito’s poc
kets, the police report said, was a bag 
which had contained $15 when it was 
stolen in the same way from Helen Cut
ler of 686 Fox street, on May 7.

“I did the stealing alone.* the pelle-

WILMOT B. LANE. An old-fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock end other purifying herbs, w hich tend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jaun
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It purieifl, enriches the Blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Try a bottle and get-hack that peppy feeling, you used to have,
60c. a bottle. Family size four times as large, $1.00. Try e bottle.

Josephwas

iliiillllll
îleurtig» ol all kinds. Bit the best evidence is yenr owe experience. 
Hyon entier we went yen te try this guaranteed non-lnjurious remedy 
at our expense. Druggists sell T.B.C.’s #1.60 per box. For free trial 
write T.R.C, to.,66 Celbarne St., Teroate.

gold hv Boss’ Drug Stores, Was sons and Mahoney's Drug Stores.

In Memoriam.
How can we say, while by her grave we 

stand,
“Here lies the poet!” when full well 

we know
No grave could ever hold a soul so 

grand
Or bind her winged spirit down so

l—1
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Removes Hairy Growths
Without Pain or Bother
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TOOL’S PARADISE”
I ÿ GOOD!
I r Because Its

*1
*

GOOD ATTRACTION I
-s

f «
* "The Guttersnipe,” a Universal special 

attraction, which opened last night at the 
Unique Theatre, offers Gladys Walton 
In another typically girlish characterisa
tion for which she is admirably titled. 
It la very flapperlsh little figure she por
trays this time, but different from most 
of those she has been seen in heretofore. 
It is more human, more ordinary, more 

across the

v Fine Qualities 
L Are Protected 

by the Sealed
i Package

—à, »

Paramount Presents Another 
of De Mille’s Master Pro
ductions at the Imperial. Showers of Diamonds andlè&rkfor

The Imperial opened the week yester
day with a most rerunrkable Paramount 
production entitled “Fool’s Paradise.” 
The paradise in which the fool of the 
story Is supposed to have lived was 
that of caring for a blind man under 
an assumed name in hopes of winning 
his love from a French dancer with 
shorn he had become infatuated during 

-.is soldier experiences overseas, 
a very elaborate nine-reel production and 
demonstrated that the art of Cecil B. 
De Mille, famous producer, is still in 
process of expansion. This is a mag
nificent picture and it may be maintained 
that it is one of the best he has thus 
far .resented to an admiring public. 

^The theme, as handled by Beulah 
Marie Dix and Sada Cowan, and sug
gested by Leonard Merrick’s notable 
tory, “The Laurels and the Lady,” is 
me of absorbing appeal while the pro
duction in point of directiop, setting and' 
acting Is far above the average motion 
picture. It Is a succession of surprises, 
dramatic moments that grow in intensity 
as they follow each other on the screen, 
and the character portrayals are gems 
of mimetic art.

The story deals with the love of a re
turned soldier for a French dancer who 
later meets an American girl in a Mexi
can cantina whose love he spurns. 
Through blindness which later comes to 
turn because of a silly act on the part 
if the latter girl, he marries her in the 
belief that she is the French girl. He 
recovers his eight, annuls the marriage 
and in his search for the French girl is 
lead to Siam, where she proves her 

’orthlessness and forces him to seek his 
,rmer wife with whom he finds nap- 

liness. Dorothy Dalton is the American 
lancer, Mildred Harris the French girl, 
md Conrad Nagel leading man. Import
ant roles are in the capable hands of 
Theodore Kosloff, John Davidson and 
ulia Faye. , . ,
This same picture will be presented 

to Imperial patrons today and tonight. 
At the matinee there will be only tone 
show commencing at 2 and ending at 
1. This will allow the Y. W. C. A. 
athletic exhibition, as advertised. This 
evening there will be two shows as usual 
beginning at 7 and 9. Tomorrow the 
programme will be entirely changed, 
when Agnes Ayres and Theodora Kos
loff will appear in Sir Gilbert Parker s 
charming fiction, “The, Lane That Has 
No Turning.” There will be only one 
matinee again on Wednesday to accom
modate the second day of Y. W. V. A. 
programme. _____

BRIDES V
gave their lives in the great war, 
considered at a meeting of the St. JohB 
chapter of the Graduate Nurses Assoc* 

emc iation held yesterday aftmwoil. The
$500,000 FIRE association will be asked to raise about

üotrrtnno XT T tvTav 16___ A bolt of $500. Nominations were handed in Un
lightning struck a gasoline tank in the the officers of the provincial asaodatioP.

«ate wMchtls Z S ,

for five hours, and which caused damage I W“l 18 WDDOU
estimated at $500,000. - Three tanks were | 
destroyed and a network of pipe lines 

burned out.

LIGHTNING HITS 
GASOLINE TANK;

easily found next door or
StThe locale is New York’s “Irish Ghet

to,” but the locale that holds the interest 
more is the one of the story within the 
story. The heroine, Maxie, a shop girl 

I with a hankering for a sweetheart and 
« nine-ninety-eight dress, and her chief 
delight lies in reading the latest install
ment of a thrilling love tale in “Sloppy 
Stories” and imagining herself one of its 
characters—the milk maid, of «nurse.

As an added attraction Clyde Oook in 
“The Toreador” and “Fighting Back,” - 
good western, proved to be good sub-
eCts.

aÆTtmeh/SuffffestionJortheir^alives^^mdsIt was

Vancouver, May 16—The Grand Vlil 
branch of the Royal Bank was held B|

a ___ - , | by three armed men yeaterday Md
plans for raising their quota for the robbed of 91,000 or $1,600 to cash. Tin 

national memorial to the nurses who men escaped.

LESS her heart! Give her a Dia
mond Ware shower or a Pearl 
Ware shower. Get together some 

lovely afternoon ten days or so before 
that happy day. Give her a wonderful 
surprise. Imagine her delight when she 
sees the sparkling collection of

*

B TtfAMOND Ware is the 
L/ moIlt beautiful kitchen 
ware you ever saw. Sky 
blue and white outside with 
a snowy white lining, and it 
has three coats of special 
enamel over a base of the 
best open-hearth steel. Ser
viceable as well as beauti-

were

ful.

Pearl Ware given ordinary 
care, will outlast any ware 
made. It is Pearl Girev in
side and out, beautifully 
mottled and very smooth. 
It has two coats of special 
SMP enamel on a base of 
open-hearth steel.

SMP^rSWARE ■#,A Face ef Porcelain and A Heart of Steel"

Don’t be satisfied to give her just a 
kitchen Shower. Give her à Diamond 
shower or a Pearl shower so that she will 
have a complete set of sanitary, long- 
lasting, beautiful cooking utensils.

Every good hardware man sells either 
Diamond Ware or Pearl Ware. See your 
nearest dealer and arrange to have each 
person give the bride something different. 
One will give a kettle, another a double 
boiler, another a dishpan, and so on. 
Make your plans now. It is your oppor
tunity to make the bride-to-be an even 
happier girl.

The Sheet Metal Products Co.,
TORONTO 
Vancouver

mInsist 
on the 
Shield 
Trade Mark
QN every genuine Diamond

utensil you will find the 
S HP shield trade-mark in 
red, green and white. Look 
for it. It ie your protec
tion against cheap, one-coat 
grades of enameled ware. 
And remember—a Diamond 
Ware or Pearl Ware uten
sil that last year cost $1.50 
can now be bought for 90 
cents!

UNKNOWINGLY—el Canada 
Limited be ruining your teethYou may

You cannot afford to risk harming YOUR teeth with 
gritty, scouring matter. Neither can you afford to 
use dentifrices that do not destroy the decay germs 
or remove the coating in which they thrive.

Winnipeg
Calgary

Montreal
Edmonton

RECORD CROWD AT 
THE QUEEN SQUARE

v /

For your teeth’s sake use Minty’s Tooth Paste. The 
highest-priced tooth pastes cannot do more towards 
preserving your teeth.

r"i>A

Ij

a- Minty's contains only ingredients 
approved by dental authorities.

Minty’s cleans your teeth without the aid of coarse 
grit. Because it is highly mentholated and anti
septic it destroys all the decay germs where your 
tooth brush cannot reach. It keeps the mouth 
healthy, the gums firm, the breath sweet and is an 
acknowledged preventive of pyorrhea. \
If you use more than half-an-inch you are wasting it 
because Minty’s is concentrated—more economical. 
The large 25c. tube represents the greatest tooth 
paste value obtainable.

s L\Drake and Walkers Bombay Girls and 
Jazz Band, opening at the Queen Square 
Theatre last night, promise to be the 
biggest event of the season at that the- 
e.tre. Beginning with a jasz band con
cert outside the theatre before each per- 
iSpnancc, afternoon and evening, the 

show is a whirlwind one from start to 
finish. This aggregation of colored per
formers has been traveling together for 
seven years putting .on entertainment in 
all the worth while cities along the At
lantic seaboard.

An eight-piece orchestra travels with

91

I i]

I11

M_________ Mr. SMP

tragedy, showing that the civilization as 
we know it is only a veneer and that • 
man or woman’s true self lies beneath 
the surface.

A splendid cast including Mark Mac- 
Dermott, Estelle Taylor, William Locke, 
Harry Sothern, and Earl Metcalfe, offer 
a pleasing portrayal of the several char
acters.

“While New York Sleeps” is a picture 
that no devotee of the screen drama 
would care to miss.

Mr. Dale will remain for two weeks. 
The picture for Wednesday will be “Why 
Announce Your Marriage,” and on Fri
day “Conceit.”________________

the company and is part of It, but in 
addition there is a six-piece jazz band 
that plays on the Stage, giving the out
door concert as well. Twenty people 
comprise this company.

Among the features is the jazz piano 
boy, a youngster who plays any popular 

‘ just/ the way it should be played, 
note of music. He is

J/faf&J/Tld} 
ffosierg MMtys

TOOTH HXSTE

AT OPERA HOUSEmusic
yet cannot read 
a wonder. Another feature is the orien
tal dance by two of the ladies following 
the song “Kismet.” “Strut Miss Lizzie,” 
“Mandy and Me,” “Mandy” and other 
popular songs were heard at last night’s 
performance, which is entitled “I Am the 
Devil.”

A champion buck and wing dancer 
is with this Show and he alone is a 
whole entertainment for those who like 
snappy stepping. There is a chorus of 
eight girls.

George Dale, tenor, direct from a 
forty week engagement at the Strand 
Theatre, New York, opened yesterday at 
the Opera House to tremendous ovations 
at each performance.

His voice is a real musical treat, being 
Clear and true and his selections, “Smile 
Through Your Tears,” by Hamblin, and 
“The World is Waiting for the Sunrise,” 
bv Seitz, were particularly happy 
tions. He sings the songs with a well 

Rev. John A. Swetnam was appointed balanced appreciation of their sentiment,

|2S “1 -* “■
street Baptist church yesterday. The phJto-drama “While New York

Sleeps” proved melodramatic and thrill
ing enough for anyone. The story is 
divided into three parts. The first is 
a pretty little love picture showing love 

| building its dream-dust future without 
! reckoning on the ashes of the past. The 
! second—a little episode of the vampire 
j style where women put seductive mes- 

ln their glances, the third is

The most 
beauty, the 
most wear for 
your money*

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
The case against Ralph Corning, 

charged with breaking and entering the 
summer cottage of J. LeLacheur and 
stealing from there, was finished yester
day afternoon. Detective Sergeant Pow
er' and Detective Biddescombe gave evi
dence and the accused was sent up for 
trial. Before Judge Armstrong he plead
ed guilty and was remanded for sen
tence.

Edward Dawson pleaded guilty yes
terday to having liquor in his beer shop 
in Simonds street and was fined $200 
or three months In jail.

Howard J. Harrington pleaded guilty 
yesterday afternoon to the charge of 
bigamy before Judge Armstrong under 
the speedy trials act and he was re
manded for sentence.

25c — Genuine Valueselec-

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY ELMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL

MADE IN CANADA

PARISIENNES USE MA CHERIE!
Minty’a MA CHERIE Face Powder is of the fype preferred by the most fashionable of 
Paris women, Pure, of course ! So fine that it cannot be seen on the face, and the 
odor de .the rich, yet delicate, MA CHERIE Perfume. This powder is so adherent thai 
it stays on until you wash it off. Most good toilet goods counters carry the full 
MA CHERIE series of toilet preparations. If your's doesn’t—-write us.

»

Trans-Canada Limited is

Quickest Train Across Canada,

LEAVE
sagesMONTREAL, 5.00 P.M. (DAILY) 

TORONTO, 9.00 P.M. (DAILY)

Ready for a
Busine^j*ii

(i

•W 5

y:

Canada’s Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

tL Tobacco 
^Quality

dzm
A 7*

■ After Breakiast

2nd morning at WINNIPEG 
3rd morning 
4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—None Better!

10.15 A.M. 
10.15 A.M.CALGARY

In
tinsxs

•SX 1 and

packet*First Train MAY 21st.
F« R—v,*”». 1

District Passenger Agent,
St John, N. B.
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Times and Star Classified Pages■ Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

'

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

,*
:

Paid Circulation of The Tlmos-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1921, Was 14,780
One Cr-t a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Dally Net

J

TO LET WANTEDFORSALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE T GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on th 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; expf* 
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-Ç, 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, RENT 
reasonable. Phone M. 512-11

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, MOD- 
ern, central, 22 Charles, M. 4418-11.

27765—5—18

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- TO LET—ONE SINGLE, ONE DOU- 
riage, new, 49 Rock St. 27861-5-19 j ble room ; gentlemen preferred. Apply

FOR SALE —MOWING MACHINE, 37 Leinsj^ ^

plough, disc harrow, spring-tooth her- T0 LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
hot-air furnace and fittings. Mrs. Princess, cor. Sydney. ’Phone M. 4008. 

Ritchie, 160 Duke. 27899-5-19 27884-5-23

27886-5-28FOR SALE OR TO RENT
TO LET —FLAT 156 QUEEN ST., 

with range and floor coverings; imme
diate possession. 27895-5-18

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, hot water beating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, 8 Dun 
Ave, West. 27647

row,
I

20 GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE — AT 
Fire Sale. New Brunswick Overall, 247 

Union Street. 27854-5-lt

TO LET—VERY NICE HOUSEKEEP- 
ing rooms, facing King Sq-, 28 Syd- 

27898-5-19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
Dorchester; private; right hand bell.

27836-5-22

4-18-tf FOR SALE — WICKER GO CART 
with hood, $8.00. 55 Dorchester St.

27862-5-17

TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, HOT 
water, bath, electrics. 112 Victoria St.

27889-5-22
TO LET—FOR SUMMER, DESIR- 

able furnished house on St. John River 
near wharf, station store, churches.—H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main 
8561.

ney.FOR SALE —GREAT BUY IN A 
Ford Touring 1918 model, equipped 

with shocks, etc., tires and license; price 
$225. M. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 
Marsh Road. Phone 4078.

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, LOT 
50x220, facing river. Price 7^£ü£_22 FOR SALE—A1 STOCK, 2 GROWN 

White Leghorn roosters, worth $6 a 
piece, will exchange 1 for laying duck, 
other for two cluckers ; wanted for im- 

Mystic Poultry Yards, 
27831-5-19

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, FAM 
ily of three, grown up.—Box Z 96 

Times. 27785—5—1',

WANTED—A COMPETENT FÜR 
sewer, one having experience in mak

ing alterations and repairing furs.—Ap- 
27754—5—18

TO LET —IMMEDIATELY, UPPER 
premises over store, private entrance, 

clean, electrics, vicinity Carmarthen, pre
ference tailor or dressmaker. Reasonable 
rent, adults- Box Z 86, Times.

27718—5—17Apply Box Z 92, Times.
SALE-COSY LITTLE FREE- 

hold property, with house and barn 
at Little River. Water in house.—East 
St. John Building Co., Ltd, 60 Pno« 
Wm. St. 27789-5-18

27901-5-18
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 348 

Union. Phone 4730 27835-5-28
FOR

mediate use. 
Torrybum, N. B.

5-17WE HAVE 3 GOOD 490 CHEVRO- 
let Touring Cars with 1922 license, in 

Parlee Motor Sales Co., 453 Main Street, 
good running order, for sale at a bargain.

27906-6-23

ROOMS TO LEI-
iTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. Ap- 

27837-5-23
TO LET —FLAT 4 ROOMS AND

27842-5-19 ply Box Z 88, Times.FOR SALE—LARGE BABY CARRI-
Corner 

27883-6-19

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT —SET- 
work boat 20 ft. long, with 5 h. p. 

double cylinder engine; boat built lost 
June; price $150 cash. Phone W. 398-12.

27882-5-19

ply 21 Dorchester St. TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, heated, adults, 178 Princess. 

-898-41. 27781—5—22

Bath. ’Phone M. 2611.age and sulky, good as new. 
Britain and Canterbury,! "\ TOR SÂLR-ittr-CONTMNBD WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, CATH- 

olic, middle aged woman. Good home. 
Family, father and little girl.—Apply 
Box Z 99, Times. 27780—5—It

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MODERN, 
858 Union, Phone 8021. 67858-5-19

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED, 
front room, with board, suitable for 

two. 127 Duke. 27840-5-22 TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED
————— sunny basement rooms. Adults.^— 

TO LET—BEDROOM AND SITTING Main 1503-21. 27717—5—17
room adjoining, furnished, with lights 

suitable for two; gentlemen preferred- 
92 Harrison street, North End.

FOR SALE — OVERLAND MODEL 
90, Dodge 1919, Chevrolet 1920 490. 

Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte Street
27902-5-1»—East St. John Building Co, DM, *? 

Prince Wm. St. 27790—5—18

t ■
FLAT TO LET—ALSO FURNITURE 

for sale.—Apply 319 City Road, be
tween 7-9 p. m.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
electrics.—Apply 189 Mecklenberg St- 

27751—5—22

WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN 
ishing.—D Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

27795—6—22
TO LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT 

Parlor, with connecting room, grate, 
electrics, bath—19 Richmond St.

FOR SALE—1 M-90 OVERLAND— 
All Cord tires; license. This car is 

not soiled and as good as new; 1 Mc
Laughlin Special 1917 M-; license. Price 
$500 ; 2 McLaughlin Specials, price $950; 
terms.. Oldsmobile, 45 Princess Street 

27879-5-19

5—12—T.f’KKirR-rsi
large yard arid bam in the rear. 4 op 
flat all latest improvements, set tubs, 
etc. Can be seen any time.—Phone 
2892-21 or 2949.

s FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “GRAY- 
ling.” 32 ft. raised deck cabin cruiser, 

fully equipped 14 h. p. Gray engine. Ap
ply J. F. Brosnan. 27848-5-23

FOR SALE —WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage and go-cart cheap and parlor car

pet. 50 Stanley St 27846-5-19

FOR SALE — BOY’S CLEVELAND 
Bicycle, $25. Apply 23y2 Johnston St.

27849-5-22

27890-5-17
27386—5—17

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
front room, 25 Paddock street.

27728—5—20
COOKS AND MATOSTO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 181 

King St. East—M. 1331-81.ROOMS AND BOARDING27660—5—22
27777—5—22 WANTED— WAITRESSES FO 

Thursday noon meals. Apply Roya 
Hotel. 27907-5-17

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
front room, light housekeeping, 57 

Orange St. 27798—5—19

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
room, hot and cold water, electrics.— 

187 King street east, phone 2797-82.
27771—5—18

FOR SALE—FARM IN QUEENS CO. 
-Apply G. W. McCready, Norto^N.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, baths, lights, central, $5,300. 

Large lot with water and sewer entered, 
$1,250. Two Family Houses from $1,600. 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
M. 8561. 27716—5—17

FOR SALE — TWO OLDSMOBILE 
ton trucks used two months ; guaran

teed same as new ones; less than half 
price; must be sold; terms. Oldsmobile 
Motor Sales. 2787T-5-19

FACING KI2^97S5Qï,2>^d ™BOARDING—
Sydney.

LET—58 PRINCE ED- 
27784—5—18

“ j TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
f I best residential section. Immediate 

possession,—Apply Box Z98, Times.
27782—5—22

B. WANTED — MAID OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general housework 

29 Dorchester. Apply evenings.

BOARDERS WANTED —173 CHAR 
27893-5-28lotte Street.

:
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 20 

Queen St., near Prince Wm.
17905-5-liFOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Car, good running order. Newly 
paint. Bargain, Call Main 481-81.

27760—6—18

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 21 FT., 
complete, good condition. Apply A. 

C. Thompson, Schofield Paper Co, Ltd.
27857-5-20

WANTED— MAID FOR GENERAI.
housework, one who can go 

nights; no washing; references. Apply 
Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain Street

27894-6-23

27701—5—22 TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FLAT, 12, 
rooms, immediate possession, 89 Par

adise Row.—Apply to the Royal Trust 
27692—5—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305
27778—6—22

home
Union. TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 265 

27665—5—20Charlotte.FOR SALE-SUMMER HOUSES AT 
Morna and Ketepec; Bungalow at 

Ononette, $650, $700, $750. Very easy 
terms. One requires only $200 cash. 
Lots at Renforth from $160. Terms if 
desired. Lots also at Riverside and 
Fair Vale. Two desirable Summer 
Houses at Quispamsis. Excellent Sum
mer Cottage Brown’s Flat, furnished, 
about half price.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St, Main 3561.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, in perfect condition. Can be 

seen at 35 Golding street, between 1 and 
9 in the evening.—Tel. M. 1466-11.

27783—5—18

FOR SALE—NEW NAVY BLUE xo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
tricotine tailored suit panelled, size 36 

or 88.—Box Z 89, Times.

Co, 56 Prince Wm. St.
27682—5—20Peters. WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11. TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.
27697—5—20

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 177 Main Street

87891-6-18
27762—5—19 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

running water, in private family. 
Breakfast if desired,—Phone Main 717-11 

\ 27653—5—20

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double, 34 King Square- 

Phone Main 2816.

T.f.
Hm-TO LET—LARGE NICE SUNNY 

up-to-date flat, modern, all hardwood 
floors, overlooking King Square. Apply 
117 King St. East. 27704-^5—17

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS YORK- 
sjhire and Hartz Mountain Rollers 

Singers, by pairs or single with young 
eggs In cages. Sold on account of 

ill health. Call between 10 and 7, 478 
Main St, North End.

FOR SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE 
Perfect High Oven Range. A bargain. 

—M 2345-11. 27778—5—18

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg, Phone 8273.

FOR SALE—THREE GOOD USED 
Touring Cars, 1 Dodge, 1 Gray Dort 

1 Chevrolet. To sell at a bargain.— 
27699—5—17

WANTED—NURSE MAID TO TAKE 
baby out afternoons. Apply Mrs. A. 

J. Hughes, 792 Prince Edward St.
27863-5-18

2027707
ones or WANTED—LADY OR TWO 

friends to board with family. No 
other boarders. Comfortable home in 
best locality. Terms reasonable.—Box 
Z 79, Times. 27570—6—17

Phone 2498-21.
TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, SUIT- 

able for small family, Rear 274 Prince 
27700—6—17

27772—5—18 27652—5—20
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

—Apply 114 Mill St, or Noyes Ma- 
27711—6—77

27715—6—17
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; no washing; references re
quired. Apply 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave., 
’phone 4240. t

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St.

Wm.
FOR SALB-WB BUY AND SELL 

real estate of every description. East 
St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone Main 4246.

chine, Paradise Row. 27664—5—20
FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 

$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 
1456. 5—2—T.f.

ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
26775—6—2FOR SALE, CHEAP—AUTO DBLIV- 

ery, body ironlined.—Edgecombe’s
27620—5—19

2783-5-19,TO LET—THREE BRIGHT COSY 
Front Rooms, furnished for light 

housekeeping, stove, lights, phone, bath, 
162 Queen St.—M. 700-11. ■

27655—5—17

field St.FOR SALE—40 EDISON RECORDS, 
cheap.—M; 944-11, , 27774—5—19

FOR SALE—WALNUT SIDEBOARD 
—Phone Main 539-21.

FOR SALE—REBUILT GASOLINE 
Marine Engines, 4Vi, 6 and 8 H. P, 

good condition. Prices very low.—W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water St, St. John, N. B.

27582—6—19

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
who can cook; no washing or ironing; 

man kept to assist Apply Mrs. Skelton, 
27874-5.

27626—5—18
TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

room flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box 
G 80, Times. 4—22—T.f.PLACES IN COUNTRYBARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 

Cars, Fords, Chevrolets, Orerlands, 
Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins, 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 

Price from $250

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.—150 
Acres, Coldbrook, Main 3174-21.

i 27410—5—17

5—17 239 Germain Street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

Main street. -
TO-LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, North End.—Phone 1784.
27728—5—17

TO LET—6 ROOMED PARTLY FUfi
nished house and garden, half pile 

from station and river ; $10 month. L. 
Gorham, Brown’s Flats. - ' 27838-5-22

WANTED —IN FAMH.Y OF TWO, 
maid to go home at night ; no work 

on Sunday. Apply Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 
69 Carmarthen St.

27726—5—20
Dodge, Reos, Fords, 
up. Easy terms. Phone B. 621, Nova 
Sales Co, Limited. 27581—5—26

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 27839-5-19

TO LET— MODERN FURNISHED
flats, 60 Queen.

TO~LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
en rooms, modern, immediate posses

sion.—Phone 2110.

FOR SALE — SOLID MAHOGANY 
dining room set, round table, side

board, china cabinet and four leather- 
seated chairs; in best condition ; will be 
sold at bargain as owner leaving city. 
’Phone Main 2075.________
FOR SALE —HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. Mrs. Levine, 700 Main Street.
27887-5-22

TO RENT—FOUR ROOMS PARTLY 
furnished, near Public Landing. Ap- 

27841^5-23

WANTED-GENERAL GIRL- APPL” 
112 Wentworth Street. 27860-5-1

WAN TED—EXPERIEN CED PASTRY 
cook Apply W. L. Hopper, Mill St 

Restaurant.

FOR SALE — WE HAVE EIGHT 
New Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model. 

Price $100 less than regular list prices. 
—Nova Sales Co, Ltd.

27892-5-23FOR SALE, CHEAP — SECOND 
Hand Fairbanks Marine Engine, 40 h. 

p, with reverse gear and suitable pro- 
pellorA Also small electric light plant 
operated by gasoline, suitable for light
ing house or re-charging batteries.— 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd, St. John, N. B.

27541—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. ply R 2, Times.

27484—5—18
27584—6—26 TO LET—PART OF HOUSE AT 

Riverside, with large lot and shore 
rights.—Phone M. 1349.

27796—5—18! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.

27851-5-2?
PLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBER- 

ries, 2c; Raspberries, 5c. each.—A. 
Gorham, Brown’s Flats, N. B.

27443—5—17 27759^-5—22
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. BOX WANTED_DINING ROOM GIRL.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 306 
27453—5—17

TO LET—SIX ROOM FURNISHED 
House at Hampton Village, water in 

house. Rent $18 per month.—Apply 
Edgar Logan, 139 Charlotte.

References required. Apply Manager
TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, 60 C. N. R. dining room, Union Depot.'

27157—5—18

, 27475—5—23 Union.
FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 

Hatching Eggs, $1 a dozen ; Reds, $2 
a setting.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 
Parks St. 5—11—T.f.

FOR SALE—WHITE TON TRUCK, 
thoroughly overhauled, great bargain 

for quick sale. For reference inquire 
Hugh Wiley & Son, garage, corner Met
calf and Adelaide. 27481—6—

29658—5—20Winter street.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, permanent.—Tel. 1965-21.

27703—5—18

LO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
27412-5—17

FOR SALE — OAK COMMODE, 
bowls and pitchers, curtains, pictures, 

27859-5-18

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, 2 Dunn Ave., 

West.

Pitt. WANTED — PLAIN COOK FOR 
summer home near Fredericton. House 

maid kept, no objection to one child.—• 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 102 Mount 

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY Pleasant. 27788—5—22
to November, modern, central locality. v^rwr^Lr7r7

Rent reasonable.—Main 2305-11 or Box WANTED GIRL 
26875—6—17

27769—5—18
etc. Call 429 Main St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,

also two room apartment.—66 Sydney.
27418—5—17

TO LET—FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
at Morna. Write Box Z 83, Times.

27690—5—17
18 FOR SALE—EXCELSIOR MOTOR- 

cycie, $100; motor bicycle, new mo
tor, tires, etc, $75.-162 Paradise Row.

27634—5—18
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490, 1919 

Model. In good running order.—Phone 
27499—5—18

27648—6—20
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 

27423—5—24
TO LET — IN THE COUNTRY, 

the first June, new sunny five room 
flat, Géorgie Ave., Little River.—Apply z 69, Times, 
on Georgie Ave. 27727—5—17 __ ___

FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 20, Bentley St.

27687—5—17
Carmarthen.W 145-21.

1FOR SALE — EVERYTHING IN 
ladies’ and misses’ high grade ready- 

to-wear, latest styles. Come up stairs 
and see our cut prices and compare with 
others and you will see the big differ- 

Wonderful bargains of summer

BUSINESS CHANCES FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 490 
Touring, 1920 Model, newly painted 

and overhauled, bumper and spot light, 
spare ones, with rims,

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house Work. Reference required, 109 

Elliott Row. 27651—5—20
SUMMER COTTAGESDISTRICT MANAGER WANTED 

for New Brunswick. Automobile Spe
cialties having no competition. Al ma# 
should easily make from four to six 
thousand dollars this year. $500 neces
sary to carry stock. See Mr. Richard
son tonight after 6 p. m., Victoria Hotel 

27685-5-17

OFFICES TO LETtires good, 2 
1922 License.—Apply 180 Union St.

27397

new
APARTMENTS TO LETFOR RENT —SUMMER MONTHS, 

furnished cottage, Hampton Station ; 
three minutes’ walk from train. P. O. 
Box 1036, St. John.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MA 
fûl ‘ office, heated, lights, toilet, and, 16th, to go to country first of Ju„. 

.lavatory, hardwood floors, situate on' for summer. Good wages. Apply 161 
King Square.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, Duke St., evenings.—Mrs. F. Neil Brodie 

27733-1-5—22

ence.
street dresses, ginghams, voile, organdy, 
most beautiful styles, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50. 
Private. Top floor, 12 Dock street. 
Phone 1564.

-17
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ments, two rooms each ; also furnished 
light housekeeping rooms and sleeping 

169 Charlotte St. 27852-5-19

27866-6-23

STORAGE
We have a few Private Stalls to Let

TO LET — NEW COTTAGE AT 
Ketepec.—Phone Main 2456, between 

112 and 1 or write Box Z 100, Times.
27799—5—20

Telephone 1401. 27722—5—26X rooms.
: . WANTED-GENERAL MAID, #E- 

i ferences required.—Mrs. R. G. Scho 
! field, 46 Wright St 27714—5—20

| WANTED—CAPABLE COOK WITH

TO RENT—APARTMENT AT 160 j 7 
Germain St., Phone A. C. Thompson, 

27866-5-22
HORSES, ETCMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LOST AND FOUND- dominion garage

Wood Sc Wevman -
*27710-5-20

Main 685.TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AND 
all year cottage at Riverside.—J. S. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union St., Tel. M. 2686.
27792—5—18

66 Charlotte St FOR SALE—ONE SINGLE AND ONE 
double seated rubber tired carriage, 

133 Hawthorne 
27838-6-19

L0S,TTIN,AP!1IL' FO„yNTAIN P,EN; j good references.—Apply Matron St 
go d band with owner’s name ; valued | Jo*n c Hospital, East St. John,
gift. ’Phone M. 1207. 27917-5-17 , 27622—5—il

TO RENT—SMALL APARTMENT, 
furnished or unfurnished, modem, fair

ly central. Reasonable. Suit young 
couple. Write Box R 1, Times.

ft:
cheap for quick sale- 
Ave.¥ TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

containing four bedrooms, living room, 
open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- 

Cottage, four bedrooms, living room. 
Seaside Park, one minute from car 

line—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.

TnsT WI, T THF M.K w„o w7s!WANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL LOST—WILL THE MAN WHO \V AS house work not going to the country
seen Picking up a wrist watch at St M H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant 

John High School on Monday noon k nd- 27577-5-li
ly return to Times. 27848-5-17 *

27794—5—18FOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE 
Mare, 1100 lbs.—Apply 18 Johnston 

27802—5—17
The Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph made.

TO LET—SMALL COMFORTABLE 
furnished apartment, modem, light 

housekeeping, 22 Charles, M. 4418-11., 
27766—5—18

St. $■
mer
nearFOR SALE—BAY HORSE, 1100 LBS., 

9 year old—Apply 58 Forest street, 
or 2 Pond St. 27787—^5—1811. S. BETTERPlays all makes 

of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most
reasonable.

TO LET—TWO ROOM APART- 
ment, nicely furnished, heat, light, 

bath. Central.—130 Charlotte.
5—10—Ti.

BARGAIN SALE EXPRESSES, MILK 
Wagons, Farm Wagons, Slovens, Car

riages. Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City 
aold. 27619—5—19

Cabinet WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.27776—6—22

FOUND—IN RETAIL DEPARTM’T, 
a small amount of money; also a pair 

of stilts. Apply at Retail Office, Man
chester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

27687—5—11“Both farmers and business men are 
feeling much better over the general 
situation,” declares Charles W. Pugsley, 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture in 
an article in Forbes Magazine, N. Y.

“Business men report increasing sales; 
bankers say that farmers are paying off 
their debts. Because of the recent in- 

in farm prices, business is pick
ing up as rapidly as could be expected.

“Even the farmer is beginning to see 
decided streaks of rose and gold along 
a horizon that, a little while ago, was all 
dull gray, 
much money left when he gets through 
paying interest on his debts and his nec
essary expenses—both in the West and 
in the South they told me that. Bût, 
in both sections farmers are hopeful 
again and are beginning to believe that 
they will soon be in position to do some 
substantial buying.

“During the past few weeks we have 
had one of the most remarkable increases 
In the prices of farm products that the 
world ever saw. The value; the ex
change power, of farm products in- 

1 creased from 8 to 124 per cent, hay lying 
sluggishly at the 8 per cent, line and 
sheep and lambs gamboling on to the 
124 per cent, plane. Corn and wheat in
creased 41 per cent.; cattle, 22 per cent.; 
hogs, 67 per cent.

“This increase means much to the 
American farmer and it means much to 

! American business because, as I found 
I in every state I have visited, the farmer 
'is using the larger returns he is getting 
from his crops and his live stock to pay 

! more of his debts and to buy more of 
the things he needs than for a long time 
Past.

“The increase amounts to about $120 
per farm in the best agricultural dis
tricts.”

TO LET—GARAGES TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment, five rooms.—Phone XV 700.

27663-^5—17
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, one who understand! 
cooking.—Apply 76 Coburg St.

TO LET—BRICK GARAGE, WASH 
stand for cars.—Geo. Carvill, 2110.

27797—5—18
27869-5-19

A Low Price
FButa Good Roof

TO LET—THREE NEW MODERN 
and bath. 27601—5—U

LOST—A PERSIAN CAT, LIGHT 
yellow or amber color, medium size, 

large bushy tail, blue eyes. Last seen 
near St. Andrew’s church.—Phone or 
call 187 Germain St.

LOST — ON RED HEAD ROAD, 
near Alms House, spare tire and car

rier. ' Finder please Phone M. 4248.
27791—5—18

Agency apartments, four rooms 
Ready June 1st, 132 City Road.—A*>ly 
Fred L. Roderick, 183 Canterbury stffieL

MAID OR WOMAN WANTED FOB 
plain cooking. Good wages to capi 

«ble person.—Apply Mrs. Allan Me 
Avity, 196 King St. E.

TO LET—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 
bile at Elliott Row.—Apply D. Boy- 

anner, Ill Charlotte St.
Bell’s Piano Store

, 86 GERMAIN STREET
27641—5—20crease

27808—6—1727579—5—19
FOR RENT—148 GERMAIN ST,

attractive sunny furnished apartment 
with kitchenette, suitable for married 
couple or biisiness girls ; also bed sitting 
room,, summer rates. Tel. M. 1402, Miss 
Britton. 27709-5-23

27511—5—1,Where only moderate outlay is 
justified, there’s nothing su
perior to

TO LET—GARAGE. PRIVATE — 
Apply 68 Elliott Row. N WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA! 

house work.—19V4 Garden St.He says that he has not 27408—5—17
27522—5— ii

S L A T E X 
Shingles LOST—GOLD BAR PIN, DIAMOND 

Set, on road, Duck Cove to Ferry. Re
turn 18 City Road comer Dorchester. 
Liberal reward.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER 
al house work.—Apply Mrs. Thomp

son, 21 Sydney St.
STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—APARTMENTS, 70 WBNT- 

27598—5—19Substantial quality, surfaced 
side with crushed slate em-

27442—5—llworth St. 27793-6—18
RENT, 15 KING 

27495—5—18

: TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
| Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
Smythe St.

one
bedded in coating. 112 strips 
to the square, 10 inches wide 
by 28 1-8 long, composed of 4 
shingles with 7 1-2 inch butts, 
4 by 1-2 inch cutouts.

STORE TO 
Sqiiare, North Side.

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID—AP 
27467—5—Ifply 36 Orange St.

build a bridge across the Detroit River 
between Windsor and Detroit.

A. W. Neill, Independent for Comox- 
Albérni, moved a resolution calling for 
the discontinuance of the manufacture 
and importation of oleomargarine after 
September 1. Discussion occupied the 
house for a large part of the afternoon 
and all the evening. A little before 

the house divided on the reso- 
The

particularly to encourage settlement in 
Canada by the agricultural and domes
tic servant classes.

COOK WANTED — (FEMALE!
small hotel. Good wages, steady en» 

ployment. References required.—Apph 
Box Z 66, Times. 27818—8—21

26869—6—3

'“KSS BAN
For Prices,

’PHONE MAIN 3000. Hartford, Conn, May 16—Are juices 
dandelion blossoms and rhubarb

of the Volstead act? United Stsrtq 
Internal Revenue Collector Robert fl 
Eaton of the Connecticut District hd 
asked his superiors in Washington thi 
question.

The Volstead act permits heads « 
families, upon notifying the Collect<S 
to make a maximum of 200 gallon 
of “fruit juices,” provided such are up 
“Intoxicating in fact.” The tdOue ' 
flooded with notices of intent to tnal 
“fruit juices” from dandelion Uoeeon 
and rhubarb. Collector Eaton ie a*Mn 
if the juices from thoee two “vegetables 
ate “fruit juices.”

I
from
stalks “fruit juices” within the meaningMURRAY & 

GREGORY,Ltd.

one a. m.
lntion, which was defeated by 26. 
vote was 57 to 88.

The department of immigration and 
colonization announces a change of re
quirements concerning immigrants enter
ing Canada, the change going into effect

---------------- ,e minister announced that immediately. Instead of a money test,
______ the house would not sit on Wedneseday there will be a test to determine the flt-
-------------------  and Th.fJrUv Mav 24 and 26. ness of immigrants by their occupation.

I Thtid residing w J given a bill respect- The new regulation will facilitate the 
lng the Canadian transit Company. It movement of Britishers from the mother 

I provides for amending the letters of in- country and the other self-governing 
Ad W* cXrotion of a company organized to dominions to Canada, and are framed (

Ottawa, May 16—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday in the Commons a bill to 
amend the dominion elections act given 
first reading.

♦
BRTXAroOC^^TODlWKmBRS

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Com’y.

The WantUSE

POOR DOCUMENTI
J

M C 2 0 3 5
i

» \

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE * SUPPLY GO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Mein 4100 2-14 ti

STOP
THE
LOSS
NOW

Don’t let your property run 
“A stitch in time will save 

nowdown.
nine.” The repairs that can 
be done cheaply if put off may 

heavy expenditure later.mean a
•phone, your carpenter today 

and let him renail the loose boards, 
shingles and mouldings.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

*

f
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■ WOOD AND COAL- (Steel Canada 
Shawinigan .

70 7b% 70
106 107 106
22% 23 22%

AUCTIONS

WANTED Smelting
Tor. Railway ......... 65
Textile

1928 Victory Loan—99.95.
192* Victory Loan—99.50.

11938 Victory Loan—103.16 
11934 Victory Loan—100.85.
11987 Victory Loan—105.20.
1925 5 p. c. War Loan. .98.15. 
1981 5 p. c. War Loan—98.70. 
1937 5 p. c. War Loan—100.75.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TV KNOW 65

LOW PRICE
65

158 153 
61 61

153ONE
SEVEN PASSENGER 
• CADILLAC CAR 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell

!;
WANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McGougall 
it Cowans, 58 Prince William 

Street, City.)

New York, May 16. 
Open. High. Low- 
66% 66% 66% 
46% *6% 46%
44% 44% 44

But Quality

m zfcgttttirtts: I—WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
chauffeur at 106 Leinster Street. COAL27908-5-19 by public auction on 

Market Square SATURDAY MORN
ING, the 20th, at 11 o’clock, 
serve, one 7 passenger ear (
R. A. Stockton Estate.

The Canadian Credit Men’s Trust As
sociation, Limited, authorized trustee.

> F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

WANTED— traveler for a
wholesale grocery s must, know the 

business. Apply by letter, giving age and 
experience. King it McDonald, South 
Wharf. 27872-6-19

without re- 
Cadillac), re

A load of FUND Y lasts 
longer than a load of ordinary 

• soft coal at the same low price.

FUNDY
lights quick, heats evenly, 
bakes beautifully. Try a load.

•Phone Main 3938

ROOFINGAUTO TRUCKING
Allied Chem. 
Am. Can. .. 
Am. Bosch.

PUBLIC TRUCKING AND DEAL- GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
er in Sand and Gravel Most possible vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

cheapest delivery by motor truck.— Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone 8813. 27*07—8—20 phone 1401. 27761

Education to West,

Am Int Corn ..!. 43% 44% 48% Taking degrees this year at the Um-
Am’ Su ear ...!!!! 73% 74% 73% tersity of Saskatchewan commencement
Am" Wool ..............  90% 90% 90% are fifty-six Bachelors of Arts, thirteenAm- W°01 ..............  90/2 60% 69 | Bachelors of Science, eight Bachelors of

84% ! Agriculture, two Bachelors of Engineer- 
59% ling, one Bachelor of Pharmacy, eleven 

99% 99% | Bachelors of Law, three Masters of
121% 121% 121% ! Arts, two Masters of Agriculture, foûr 

53% 54 58% ! Masters of Science, fifteen Associates in
86% 87% 85% Agriculture, seven teachers, thirty-eight ^
78% 79 77% pharmacy certificates, 11 ad eundum. —

114% 115% 114%
46% 46% 46%
81% 81% 31%

139% 139% 189%
99% 99

42% 42% 42%

WANTED—FIRST CLASS FAINT- 
ers.—H. B. Whltenect, 285 Prince Ed

ward St. 27400—5—17
5-2022

I
WHEELER Sc WILSON 

TAILOR’S SEWING 
MACHINE,

In splendid Condition, 
Lady's Bicycle, 25 two 
gallon Jugs Strawberry, 
Raspberry and other 
Fountain Sodas, quantity 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ | ot g. P. Ice Cream Holders, J Electric 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ! Vacuum Cleaner, et&, BY AUCTION, 

boots< highest cash prices paid. Call or t .,i,lroom, % Germain Street, on
PhlÏEL8™’ 686 MaiD Street Wednesday MomtoyMO «godfc^

IBSECOND-HAND GOODSMAKE MONEY AT HOME—*10 TO 
*60 paid weekly for you* spare time 

writing show eerde for us. No cen- 
atslng. We Instruct and supply you 
ti^rork. Want Angus Showcard Sef- 

.ctZ 87 Colbome Mds.
*—5—TJ.

Am. Smelters 
Am. Sumatra
Asphalt .........
Atchison ....
Am. Tele. ...
Anaconda ..
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth. Steel .,
Bald. Loco.
Balt. & Ohio 
Butte & Sup.
Can. Pac. ..
Corn Products .........99
Cosden Oil 
Coco Cola
Chi. & R IU C.... 89 
Chi. 4 K IlL P.... 56% 66% 56%
Chino .......................... 28% 29% 28%
Crucible .....................  72 78% 71%
Cen. Leather ...........88% 88% 38%
Chandler ...................  71% 72% 71%
Cuban Cane ............. 15% 15% 15%
Gen. Motors ............. 12% 12% 12%
Qt. North. Pfd. .... 75 
Inspiration ..
Inter Paper ..
Invincible ...
Indus. Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack. Steel ..
Mex. Pete. ..
Mack Truck 
Mo. Pacific ..
Mid. States Oil .... 14%
N. Y., N. H. & H... 28%
North. Am. Co.... 67%
Northern Pac.
Pan American 
Pierce Arrow 
Punta Sugar
Pacific OU ................. 68% 68% 68%
Pure Oil .................... 33 33 32%
Fere Marquette ... 81 81% 31
Reading .....................  78% 78% 78 In Quantities at Your Convenience
Rep. I. & Steel......... 69% 70% 69 3 Bags Hard
Retail Stores ...........60% 62% 60% 5 Ba„s Hard
Roy Dutch N. Y... 61% 61% 61% J0 Bags Hard
Rock Island ............. 42% 42% 42% ; 3 Bag* Soft
St. Paûl .....................  25% 25% 25% $ Bags Soft
Southern Pacific .... 90% 90% 90% I jq Bags Soft .............

114% 116% 114% j

31% 31% 31% domestic COAL CO.
“ ifâ frn, ! 698 MAIN ST.
47% 47% .47% j Phone M 2554.

Tex. Pae. C. & Oil. 28% 28% 28% (F. h. GIBBON, Mgr.>
Transcontinental ... 17% 17% 16

65 66% 64%

59
auto storage Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd34% 34%

59% 60SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
dry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 MiU street. 
Phone 4018.

STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES 
and furniture. Apply R. E- PafohdL 

68 Stanley St. 27850-5-19

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St, Phone

99%
115 CITY ROAD.

Toronto,

: SummerSALESMEN WANTED
v ■ .. ~ \

OPPORTUNITY FOR A
SALESMAN

f/WOOD AND GOAL4ML

FuelReduced 
Prices

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store* 878 Mein street Main 4466.

F. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

e Appraiser and 
i Auctioneer.
1 If you have real estate 
I for sale .consult us. High- 

eat prices obtained tor 
real estate. Office end Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

BABY CLOTHING 576757
3989 Broad CoveWe require a salesman who is fa

miliar with selling direct to farmers, 
preferably a man who knows live
stock and farming conditions. Ap
plicant must be a man .to good 
health, 80 yews of age or more, hon
est capable and of got>d standing. 
Though we do net sell the following, 
prefqrence will be given to applicant 

" ~ experience , selling Farm
Muk Separators, etc.,

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
daintily made of the finest 

material I everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 878 Yonge street, Toronto.

SHOE REPAIRING I For Quick Fires.
/

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship* prompt service, moderate 
prices.

On Good Soft Coals for Cash.
M 1913 68 Prince William StCLEAR-UP SALE 

to make room for 
ORIENTAL RUG 

SALE
MAY 22 and 23 
Without Reserve.
by auction

~At our salesroom, 96 Germain Street 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, the 17th, at 
10 o’clock, the following list of goods 
to be sold: 1 old mah. Sheridan Soft old 
picture of St. John, picture of Tom Say- 
er’s great fights in ring, old English clock 
old mah. clocks, 20 other paintings, en
gravings, ext Handeon cherry parlor 
bed with mantle over and plate glass 
mirrors; 8 linoleum squares 9.by 10% 
ft, parlor tables, 8 Small counters, small 
counter scale, drophead sewing machines, 
book shelves, 12 pair curtains, 15 spreads, 
10 comfortables, new; lib. desk, tennis 
net etc. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

Per ton of 2000 lbs 
$ 9.50

7474v*BARGAINS .........41 41% 41
......... 50 60 60
.... 18% 18% 17%
.........60% 51% 60%
..... 49% 49% 49%
.........84% 86% 84%
..... 79 81% 78%
.........127% 129 127%

47% 47% 47%
.........22% 22% 22%

14% 14%
28% 28% 
57% 57%

75% 75% 75%

WINTER PORT, Screened
VICTORIA NUT ............
VICTORIA, Screened ..... 
RESERVE SYDNEY ..... 
QUEEN COAL..................

who has had
Implements, 
direct to farmers.

Write, giving complete particulars 
of experience, age, references, etc., to 
Box Z 97, Times-Star. 87788-8-17 J

930 Dry WoodREMNANTS AND MILL ENDS* 
Prints, Gingham, Cretonnes and Flan

nelettes.—Wetmore, 69 Garden St •,

11.00
WATCH REPAIRERS 11.00

B 1130 Where you get the value of your monej 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- 

dry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1885, 8 Coburg. Delivered to East End, West Side or 
Falrviüe, small extra charge.DANCING LESSONS1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 

sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 
re. Hearet Music Publishers, Lhnit- 
, Winnipeg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
PRIVATE DANCING, LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Seerle. J.S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2636—No. i Union St* 
Phone Main 594—6% Charlotte St*

27226—6—8

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

646464WELDING HARD and SOFT
COAL

WANTED 15% 15% 16%DYERS
WELDIRG AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J- Morgan A Co., Ltd., 48 King 
Square.

414141
ANTED—PRIVATE FAMILY TO 
board and care for female invalid, 

lease state terms.—Box Z 91, Times.
27700-5—22 New System Dye Works. COAL6-17 $2J5

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

$430VANTED—HOME NURSING. MAIN 
4188. '•----- $830engravers STATE OF TRADE27877—6—20

THE SUGAR TRADE $1.95t
$330WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Bograving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 286 Union St

(Toronto Globe, Saturday.)
The low prices which have prevailed 

recently on refined sugar are stated in 
some quarters to have led ton an in
creased consumption, and this is ex
pected to become larger as the season 
for fresh fruits advances# The market 
for raw sugar has been rather quiet of 
late, but advices from New York state 
that Canada has been a buyer there and 
taken several lots of Santo Domingoes 
at 2%c, c.i.f. New York. Raw Cuban 
sugar is also said to have been taken. 
Prices of granulated sugar, Toronto de
livery, are bow quoted at $624 per 
ewt., against *10.94^ per cwt. a year

FLATS WANTED Î6.00
Studebaker BEST N. S. COAL

VANTED—BRIGHT MODERN FLAT 
centrally located, unfurnished, suitable 

for three «dette. Apply, stating particu
lars, to Box R 3, Times. 27844-5-19

Seneca ____
Sinclair Oil 
Stromberg 
Texas Co.

I
(Toronto Globe, Saturday.) 

Business and financial interests con
sulted during the past few days are 
unanimous in their efforts on the busi

ly,,.» vpuTKn in LADIES’ AND | ness situation as it exists In Canada to- 
“ Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to1 day. There is some evidence of better- 
oTder A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger- ment, they declare, but improvement to 
maia date has been disappointedly slew. The

anticipated trade revival for spring has 
not assumed the proportions hoped for, 
and in many instances, in fact, dealers 
declare their inability to detect any

______ expansion at all. The most hopeful
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8201 dement of the situation is the fact that 

a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, ( stocks have been very largely depleted, 
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

R.P.&W.F. STARRi
LADIES' TAILORING

LIMITED
159 Union Sl49 Smythe StUtah Copper 

Union Oil ...
U. S. Steel .
U. S. Rubber 
Westinghouse 
N. Y. Funds—1 per cent. 

Sterling—4.44%.

Chestnut Hard CoalSITUATIONS WANTED t21%2222 i
97% 97% 97%
63% 63% 63% I
61% 62 61%

YOUNG MAN WISHES POSITION;
willing to relieve stenographers dur

ing holidays. Box Z 64, Times. HARD COAL$16 Per Ton Gish
5-19 MARRIAGE LICENSES f

Delivered While Landing on Orders of 
Two or More Tons.LADY WISHES POSITION WITH 

someone going to country. Willing to 
,el» with light housework. Box R4, 
rimes-_____________________ 27858-5-23
WANTED —POSITION Àfe HOUSE- 

keeper, to take full charge) adulte; 
willing to go out of town. ’Phone Main 
074-21 27866-5-19

IALe NURSE DESIRES APPOINT- 
ment.—M. 4761. 27484—6—17

SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) > 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg-

Telephone for prices.

ago.

SENT ALL THE WAY BACK
HOME ON A TECHNICALITY

Quebec, May 16.—Clementa M.’csh, 
who arrived from Ctocho-Slovakh, on 
the S. S. Canada on Mty 2, wns yester
day deported on the steamer Regina on 
a mere technicality. He secured his 
ticket in his native country, by way of 
Switzerland from there to Canada, 
while, according to an order-in-council, 
all immigrants must travel on a through 
ticket direct from their own country to 
Canada. ______  ______________

FOREST FIRES AND THE CITIZEN

Forest fires have made such inroads 
upon Canada’s forests, that no citizen 
having the country’s interests at heart 
can refrain from adopting every sensible 
precaution in his personal conduct Un
extinguished camp fires, lighted matches, 
and tobacco have robbed the' nation of 
millions of dollars in public-owned prop
erty. To leave a camp-fire burning while 
in or near standing timber is a plain in
vitation to a disaster. The lighted match 
and the cigarette are In the same cate
gory.

MONTREAL MARKET. Order: 4prices are down, and operating costs 
hate been well removed from the peak 
level, although it is generally held that 
thete Is room for a large measure of 
adjustment yet.

The responsibility for the halting trade 
revival rests without doubt upon the 
disorganised economic state of Europe. 
Evidence that depreciated currencies, 
disorganised industrial systems, and the 
lack of buying power of the mid- 
European nations is responsible for 
world-wide business depression is be
coming more and more convincing. 
With a large potential market practic
ally closed, which in the days before the 
war utilised the products of the world, 

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE and represented the highest state of lo
ot tost city freehold. Address P- O. dustrlal organization, now practically 

w Kifi 27871-5-19 non-producing, or incapable of produc-
Box oio. jng to satisfy local requirements, and at

the same time unable through national 
poverty to buy the goods of other na
tions, the reactionary influence is bound 

rous and wirespread. Until 
r is restored in the chaotic

jr
Montreal, May 16. 

Open. High, tow-
64% 54 J, S. Gibbon & Go., Ltd.: 54MATTRESS REPAIRING Abitibi ..........

Atlantic Sugar 
Asebtsos Com. ... 54B 
Asbestos Pfd. .
Brompton .........
Brazilian ...........
B. E., 2nd Pfd..
Peter Lyall -....
Can. S. S. Com.
Can. S. S. Pfd..
Car Com............
Can. Car Pfd. .
Can. Cem. Com 
Can. Cem. Pfd 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dbm. Canners
Detroit ..............
Gen. Electric ..
Lauren tide ....
Mont. Power ..
Nat. Breweries .... 55% 55% 55%
price Bros.............42% 42% 48%
Quebec Railway ... 27% 27% 27%
Riordon ..................... 8% 8% 8%
Span. R. Com............. 89 89 89
Span. R. Pfd............  96% 96% 96%

22%23 Maritime Nail Co., Limited.23
5—21ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
re-stretched. Feather beds

75 COAL DEPT.31% 81% 31%
«44% 46% 44% Lower Prices on 

Best Soft Coals
tiLMattresses

made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twogy-flve years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

Phone M. 3233
282828

42 42% 42
21 21% 21
58 54 62%
26 26 26
66%B

Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use. 

$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

TASITUATIONS VACANT 687. Cash per ton 
of 2000 lbs.

A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
Enormous demand ; wash clothes 

white*without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss; promise to 
licit orders with 10c. will bring samples 
for four-washings; make dollar an hour. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, Ontario.

$1130queen coal..............
VICTORIA NUT...........
VICTORIA SCREENED 
BROAD COVE COAL..

money to loan 63% 64 9-50
91% 91% 11.00

71 7171 1330
82B ..

62 62 62
91% 91% 91%
88 88 88
91 91 90%

McGIVERN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

681.

PAINTSTO PURCHASE to be vifo
orderH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 TO

_&WÆik*a'”,ï5-3&
some
state of affairs, business recovery else
where will not only be retared, but can
not reach that state of normalcy which 
is so eagerly awaited.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, *2.5* 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4716.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — INVA- 
lid’s chair- ’Phone Main 4671.

27846-6-19

FOR BETTERr ANTED—SMALL COMBINATION 
Safe.—M. 700-11.

WANTED—SMALL BOYS SECOND 
Hand Bicycle.—Box Z 95, care Times.

27666—6—17

PIANO TUNING27667 17

Coal and Dry WoodPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main COAL4421.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD 

Second Hand Violin.—Write Box S 4, 
Times. 2726—6—00

< Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
SOFTPIANO MOVING Phone West 17 or 90

......... ..HARDHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
, M. 4421.

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Mato 1813 27 Carence Street

Goodyear Service cartage, r 
Stackhouse

We seU Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
and our service of inspection helps 
you get every mile possible out of 
them.

You know there is a coal strike. It has lasted six weeks. From 
all indications it may last another six weeks and more. When it is 
over U. S. Customers of Mines will have first call on new coal. After 
that the West and Middle West before close of navigation.

There is no more Anthracite Coal for purchase until strike ends. 
Are you thinking about next Fall and Winter supply? Waiting for 
what? For lower prices than last year? See us now! While we 
have stock!

PERSONALS
WE HAVE BEEN REQUESTED TO 

lqceto the relatives of Miss Catherine 
M. Gahan or Gay an, who was born to 
this city about 1866 or 1869. It will be 
appreciated if anyone having informa
tion as to the whereabouts of these re
latives will communicate with us.— 
Inches, Weyman & Hazen, Solicitors, 
Union Bank of Canada Bldg., City.

27466—5—17

DRURY LANE
TIRE SHOP

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
| DRY, BEST QUALITY.
: Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

ALBERT G. -HOAR 

5-17 17 Union St.

Tel. M. 1227
IN THE ESTATE OF LAWRENCE 

JOHN DONOVAN.

Letters of Administration of the Estate 
of Lawrence John Donovan having been 
granted to the undersigned administra
tor, all persona indebted to the said 
Lawrenee John Donovan at the time of 
his death are required to pay the same to 
the administrator within thirty days, and 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Lawrence John Dono
van are requested to file their claims, 
dulv proven, forthwith at the office of 
Kelley & Ross, solicitors for the admln-

1 Dated the 8th day of May, A. D. 1922.

(S®nÉREMIAH M. DONOVAN, 

Administrator for Lawrence John Doho- 
van. * *-7

PICTURE FRAMING
PICTURES FRAMED AND EN 

larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.

22816-6—1 Do Not Risk Not Having Hard Goal When Needed
Our Price is Less Than You Paid Last Year

! SAWED DRY HARDWOOD 
SLABS

*3-75 EJ.'odiUT

SAWED ROUD HARDWOOD $125
J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Phone Main 2636 5-21

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A Price, comer Stanley-Citj Iload

Main 4661 1923

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.25 
per load; also choice Hardwood, $3.50 

oer load.—J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave-, 
Main 2261. 27695—5—19

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.15, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 3 bags $1.65. 

Call M. 8808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St. _____________________
KINDLING WOOD—*3 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St.—Haley Btos„ Ltd.

PLUMBING
R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gdrney pipeless 
furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester

Mine and ScreenedNow landing, best of QUALITY Run ofSt.

Soft Coalc. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
1A9JKW JERSEY STATEMENT Address 22 Clarence St.. Phone 4501.
New York, May W--The anneals»- CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY

stwf^rr finish j^jzæagr-x
share of common stock last year were attended to—4 Castle street
$5 07 or seven cents more than its com- •72-y1-—-_------- ----------------------------------
mon dividend requirement. The year’s G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
surnlus after expenses, depreciation and Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
fèaTrrf texre arededucted, is given as to.-« St. Paul Street, M. 8082.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited
COAL DEPARTMENT

6-21
Telephone (3) lines—Main 3233

tea,845,930. .
In 1920 the Company earned $164,- 

461,409, or the equivalent of *88.81 a ___ —--
share on the $98,879,326 common stock Want Ad.
outstand!n*-

Citv

ay i

r

Schooner Maud Cas kill, with 
600 tons Chestnut, now expected. 
This is the Wilkes Barre coal that 
has given our customers such good 
satisfaction.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Manager.
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<T ^tobaccof
Declare 15 to 20 Per Cent In

crease May be Expected on 
Necessary Goods.

Another Phase of the Notable 
Meeting to be Held in Mil
waukee.

<

t mNew York, May 16—The proposed 
McCumber tariff bill means an increase

New York, May 16—During the last 
few months, according to an announce
ment made here in connection with ar
rangements for the annual convention of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World, in Milwaukee, June 11 to 16, the 
National Vigilance Committee of the ad
vertising clubs, which has in charge the 
great truth-in-advertising movement of 
that organisation, has been fairly flooded 
with inquiries from business men who 
want to establish local protective work.

“In a great many cities where business 
men have not,organized to protect them
selves against the destructive practices 
of those who abuse advertising by mak-

Aof from 15 to 20 per cent, in all retail 
prices of dry goods, according to an 
estimate made by the office of one of 
the largest dry goods stores in the city.
That is, the goods sold over the counter 
by the yard, pair, or dozen are going up 
at this rate for the shopper, if the Mc
Cumber schedules go into effect.

______________________________ “We don’t prophesy,” said an official
of the firm who computed' the retail 

— ratio of increase today; “we know that 
there will be an increase of from 16 to 

from communities where such work is 20 per cent, on all imported goods, and
! naturally on similar goods of American 
I manufacture. No one can say whether 
the advance will stop there. In every 
probability it will not.”

Taking a few concrete instances from 
an open forum, and will be staged on the prjce Ust of this gt0re, for instance,
Monday afternoon, June 12, as a part of wiu show the workings of the proposed 
the Milwaukee convention Everyone , rates some one ^ the articles of retail 
interested in vigilance work, from thejtnuk which are sdected at random to 
manufacturer to the small town mer- I juusjra{e just what -15 to 20 per cent.
^ant, is invited to attend this session ; jncrease,, m for the sh A
Two conferences will be ! hemmed muslin sheet, 81 by 99 inches,
morning and afternoon of the following __ ,,,__. BK wwiiday, and while these meetings will not Ing at $1.66 «dail will auto-
be closed, they will be designed especial- maticaUy go up to $1.86 and this ad- 
ly for a discussion of the problems of ditional 81 cents is matched by an in 
better business bureaus and Commissions, crease of five cents in the price of a 
which are local vigilance committees un- hemmed muslin pillow case, 42 by 36 
der the direction of paid staffs. There Inches, which is now sold for 28 cents, 
are now thirty-five such bureaus and blit will be advanced to 83 cents at the 
commissions, and several others are in lowest estimate of advance, 
immediate prospect, Both Sexes Affected.

Or take that most useful and ordin
ary article of feminine summer apparel, 
the chamoisette strap-wrist glove, now 
sold for 95 cents, which will coat $1.16 
in the same grade, a direct increase of 
20 cents for the same article. And not 
to confine the shopping to one sex, men’s 
English wool golf hose now selling for 
$1.66 will advance to $1.96, and men’s 
English woven wool underwear will rile 
from $12 a suit to $14.20.

Children are not neglected, either, for 
the French embroidered nainsook baby’s 
dress now selling for $3.96 will cost 
$+.70 under the new bill, while all 
French nainsook underwear will have 
a corresponding rise. 1

What the Increase of from 80 and 
40 per cent, to 50 and 60 per cent, on 
linens, or a practical doubling of their 
duties, will mean at retail has been 
worked out by a store in the city deal
ing almost exclusively in linen. This 
store calls attention to the fact that
practically no linen is manufactured in Tanced to $7.25 or $7.60 a dozen under 
the United States; that Is, that 98 per the schedules of the proposed tariff, 
cent of the linen in use in this country while hankerchiefs which may be bought 
comes from abroad, wjikih prevents today for $3.85 a dozen would have to 
this increase from appearing as a mes- 8eu for about $4.50 a 'dozen, 
sure designed to protect the American Or, if the shopper should take refuge 
manufacturer. jn home manufacture, she will find on

As an illustration of the linen in- starting out to buy a sewing machine 
crease at retail this store has qiioted that, although now admitted free, the 
prices on towels 18x32 inches now sell-! import duty is from 25 to +0 per cent, 
ing at $6 a dozen which must be ad-|tn the new biU, and that needless, pins,

rll %

ing exaggerated statements,” said H. J- 
Kenner, director of the vigilance work,
“advertisers have found that the ap
peal of their advertising is being dulled.
If some advertisers are allowed to fool 
people, that hurts all advertising. Dur
ing the last few months, when sales 
have been somewhat harder to make 
than they were before, a growing num
ber of business men have been unwise 
enough to attempt to resort to exagger
ation. The greater remand for help in 
the organization of local work has re
sulted.”

At the Milwaukee convention in June.
Mr. Kénher announced, especial atten
tion will be given to the problem of 
such work in the smaller cities where 
there are advertising clubs. Most of the 
larger business centres now have pro
tection Of this character,' and thirty-five 
of them have the work in the hands of 
paid managers of better business bureaus 
and commissions who, with ample staffs, 
are devoting nil their ti

That successful vl-rUnn— — 
done in smaller cities has been proved 
through experience,
the committee will make an effort, at 
the convention, to get interested small 
city business men in toucli with others some opera™

When you’ve puffed MASTER 
MASON you’ll know the real en
joyment of good tobacco. Myl how 
its mellow quality, fragrance and 
flavor wins you. Every dealer sells 
it—most every man smokes it. 
There’s real economy, too, in its 
big plugs.

succeeding.
In addition, there will be three half

day sessions devoted to vigilance work. 
The first of these will be in the nature of \

\WOMEN! DYE

THINGS NEW IN

Wm,
Wmm

;"DIAMOND DYES" Am

3JÆ
6^odU8fq%6ciccvl6<zW«aEach package of “Diamond Dyes” con

tains directions so simple any woman 
can dye or tint her worn, shabby dress
es, skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, coverings, draperies, hangings, every
thing even if she has never dyed before. 
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind— 
then perfect home dyeing is sure be
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 
to spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.
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mâBuying a Record.
S3 m“I see it stated that hens lay better to 

music.”
“Well, sir?”
“Have you a cackling chorus from

a m.«mi uk
>V Vv*t 1SÉ

MASONTHE BIG PLUG 
20 Cents
Abo MASTER M0S0N 
Cut Plug-’/plb.packpges 

15cento

If,

PLUG SMOKING1 ’f II
—a

both bleached and unbleached, willand scissors are Increased about double 
in duties, which results of course in make homemade sheets and pillow cases 
corresponding increases in retail prices, advance in cost as well as the ready 
while the added düties on cotton cloth, made ones from the shops.

I
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Beauty Without Grit
1111

Without any harm to the teeth
That is there to digest starch de
posits on teeth before they fer
ment and form adds,

It multiplies the alkalinity of 
the saliva. That is Nature’s neu
tralizer for the acids that causa 
decay.

Every use of Pepeodent thus 
gives manifold power to Nature’s 
great tooth-protecting agents. Old- 
time tooth pastes had the opposite 
effect. They reduced mouth alka
linity, reduced the starch digestant 
with every application. That was 
due to their soap and chalk.

They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea.

Stays on teeth
Under old methods, much of 

that film remained on teeth. It 
made teeth cloudy. Night and day 
it threatened serious damage. 
That’s why so many brushed teeth 
discolor and decay. Tooth troubles 
have been constantly increasing.

Now dental science, after long 
research, has found two film com
batants.
proved their efficiency, 
ing dentists almost the world over 
are urging their daily use.

A new-type tooth paste has been 
created, based on five modern re
quirements. The name is Fepso- 
dent. These two great film com
batants are embodied in it for 
daily application.

Old ways wrong
Pepeodent also aids Nature in 

two essential ways. It multiplies 
the starch digestdnt in the saliva.

Don’t try to whiten teeth with 
grit that scratches the enamel 
That’s harmful Use a soft polish
ing agent—the Pepeodent agent 
Then combat the dingy film twice 
daily in this new, effective way.

~~ That’s what millions of people 
the world over are doing, largely 
by dental advice. Look about you 
and see the beautiful teeth that 
result

■ Signs of 
Summer

=6 ....'3'
lip

There may be almost 
enough moisture in the air to
day to prevent a thirst from 
developing, but it will not be 
always thus.,

Soon the hot days will be on 
us and then, as we seek some
thing to quench our thirst, 
handsome show cards in colors 
will bring to our attention the 
merits of sparkling, thirst kill
ing, Havelock Dry Ginger Ale.

There are thousands of such 
cards streaming out from our 
lithographing department at 
present.

11

m
min

:
Clouded by film

Teeth are clouded by a film. It 
Cling» to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays. Stains enter it, 
then the film, if left, forms the 
basis of dingy coats. That’s why 
teeth lose luster. Film is also the 
basis of tartar.

Most tooth troubles are now 
traced to that film. It holds food 
substance which ferments and 
forms add. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause 
dkcay.

Germa breed by million» in it

aAble authorities have 
Now lead- I

EsaWe urge you to see and fed 
these effects, then judge how much 
they mean.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
fed after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear. 
Watch these delightful effects for 
a few days and you will dways , 
want them. Cut out the coupon 
now.
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PRINTERS

1(1
Ii,: min

New Brunswick Representative! 
L. D. COOKE,

\
■ 'X

"idMade in Canada P, O. Box JT4 St John, ;;10-Day Tube Free *°* ’Phone M. 1802

PÂïâsûtLfiÂi Can.

R0VAL PRINT 6 UTliO LTD. ■ :
PRINTER*-LITHOGRAPHER . ENGRAVERS Eg

LOOSE U AF SPECIALISTS ji'Ufl
HALIFAX M

IVr
^ ;r ‘it* e.iL:U' ...........

wmm ^||i X

■

THB ■ nrwiiT COMPANY
Dept, lt-386,191 George tit.,Toronto,Ont.

Mall IS-day tuba efPaaeedeet ta
ma. in

The Now-Day Dentifrice
A scientific way to bring five effects which 

authorities desire. Now advised by 
leading dentists everywhere.
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ONLY ON* TV»* TO A FAMILY

By “BUD" FISHER
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Everu Motorist Needs an 
EVnOEABT FLASTJGHT!
XTO need to fumble in the dark if you have an Eveready 
11 Flashlight. It is the only safe light to use around aMasnilgnT. it is tae uniy w une «lwuuu ®
motor car. No fear of igniting gasoline or oil when looking 
for enrine trouble. Helps to fix punctured tires by illum
inating the whole wheel with a steady bright light. Get an 
Eveready today at any electrical, hardware, 
drug, 
in ta

or sporting goods store and keep it 
of your car.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON 
CO., LIMITED •>

Winnipeg
Vancouver

Montreal
Toronto L>»g
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Ask
for the test
We send to every 
home that asks a 
10-Day Tube of 
Pcpsodent.
Send the coupon 
for your family’s 
take, then wa^ch 
the delightful 
effects.

The Most Perfect 
Product of the 

World’s Best Wheat

Use It In all Your Bakin!
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SHflVIMG Thousands Took the Trip Yesterday 
= A WONDERFUL LOVE STORY

All Aboard for Grand Excursion!
, Join the year's greatest 

pleasure trip to —

Wednesday Evening, Starting 11 o’clock
I

OPERA HOUSE
AUSPICES

United Hebrew Charities
PHOTOPLAY S—COMEDY

Kathym Gallivan,
And Others.

ASBBALL.
American League—Monday. 

Washington 3; Cleveland 3. 
Boston 2; Chicago 0. 
Philadelphia 13; St Louis 8. 
Detroit 6; New Yory 1.

National League—Monday.

f

Th* ninman ^oMPflny
Mohtrcm. Canada pv. “FOOLS PARADISE”H. E. Smith, Bill Melody

. After 2nd Show.
George Dale,a*ycLPittsburg 6; Boston 1.

Couis 19; Philadelphia X. ViaMcxico,France and Siam«ffaututU 35c, 50c.
irjunatl 6; Brooklyn 2. 

(few York 1; Chicago 0. 
- ■

including Flight Through the Cloudsi
A SUMPTUOUS HEART AFFAIR 

With Dramatic Flashes
PZ:
LtjUumX

International League.
OPERA HOUSE I*

IMÏNSTRËLSyracuse 4; Newark 1.
Baltimore 16; Buffalo 11. 
tocbeeter 7; Reading 2. 
ereey City 6; Toronto 4.
ye-Amateur League Meeting, 

meeting of the City Amateur Base- 
League was held last evening in the | _ 

imercial rooms, with Frank White 
tiding. An application from the 
tlands for admission In the league

Try arid 
Get Into

TODAY

mHRILLING events on the 
Texas Border.I

IÎ, 4

SHOW w ,,
"PALACES, temples in a vast 
•*- and towered City Beauti-orwiraQUEEN

SQUARE
Running as anchor man for Syracuse 

l rejected, as the members of the inthe one-mile ^ rday Aampion-
cutiT* ,£'1 ^undsVOritPwM,decided 1I't-nnd Bill Stevenson, Princeton captain 

on their grounds. It was demded I ^ ^ natjonal qnarter.mile cham-
have the opening games on JlayM . . Woodring ran him off his feet and 
toe east end grounds. In the mon.- ^ rMe doing a quarter in
^\^rr?be ^erutny toe ! ^ unofficia^me of 47 4-6, equalling

jives and Commercials will play. Considering the fact that the timers
ail caught him the same and that the 
event was run late in the afternoon, when 
the track was chopped to pieces by two 
days of incessant pounding and cutting, 
the performance was phenomenal.

If he maintains the form he had in I 
that race, there Is little doubt that v 
Woodring will be able to make a new 
record for the quarter on the Harvard 
track in June, If he goes out for that 
event in the intercollegiate champion
ships.

Will be Repealed at
BROOK VILLE

'• ---- ON----- ■'

Thursday, May 18
TICKETS 35c.

This Show is Worth Going a 
Long Way to See.

nes

T) EVEL scenes, street scenes, 
I* boudoir scenes, feud 

theatre scenes, storm
!

Five Teams For League.
'ive teams will enter the senior sec- 
t of the South End League, the Im- 
lal Oil, the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 

Royals, the Indians, and StDavld’s 
A. A meeting of the grounds corn
ice and representatives of the teams 
1 be held Wednesday to draw up a 
dole, etc. Four evening a week will 
Jven to the senior league, one even- 
to the juniors, and one to a C. P. R-

TONIGHT scenes,
scenes.

yt ND weaving these wonders 
all together—a poignant, 

glorious story of human hearts!
Where&—18

vnmtiyret

WHILE
DRAKE and 
WALKER’S 
COLORED 
MUSICAL
COMEDY Co.

I

FRED CAMERON ON 
THE AFFIDAVIT

* CAST INCLUDES: .
DOROTHY DALTON, CONRAD NAGEL, 
THEODORE KOSLOFF, MILDRED HARRIS 

and Hundreds Others

SPECIAL PRICES:—Mat., 10c, 15c, 25c 
Eve., 25c, 35c

For This Engagement Only

Vpie. Halifax Clubs to Sign.
A. W. Covey, president of the mari

time branch of the A. A. U. of CL, held a 
conference with a number of Halifax 
clubs yesterday, and at the conclusion 
H was announced that the leading ath
letes are ready to sign the affidavit.

Tigers Win Again, 
few York, May 16.—Ty Cobb hurled 
‘her recruit pitcher at the Yankees 
:he last game of the series and, 

..riling a heavy assault on Sam Jones, 
battling Tigers made it three out or 

r from the league leaders, and moved 
Into a tie for third place with Cleve- 

■d. Stoner held the Yanks to three 
s and won easily, 6 to I.
At the same time the Athletics com- 
ited the downfall of SL Louis by. 
unding out" a 18 to 4 triumph over 
! St. Louis Browns, who lost another 
ence to go ahead of New York. Four 
mers featured the game and brought 
e total number of circuit clouts in the 
ur games to sixteen.
Art Nehf had the better of Vic Ald
igé in a pitching duel, and the Giants 
ade it two straight from the Cubs, 1 

0, while St. Louis pummeled three 
hilly pitchers for twenty-three hits, 
neteen runs and a one-sided victory. 
Walter Johnson won another for the 
maters, beating Bagby of Cleveland, 3 
2, In a mound battle; Collins blanked 

hicago White Sox, and the bean-eaters 
••le it three in a row, 2 to 0. Trainer’s 

uervin the tenth gave Pittsburg a 6 
6 decision over Boston, while Brook- 

i was unable to solve Rixey and lost 
other to the Reds, 6 to 2.

NEW YORK 
SLEEPS'

.

H» nett rtfCanadian Athletes to Ireland.
Ottawa, May 16.—(Canadian Press.)— 

At a meeting of prominent sportsmen 
last night the central Canadian Irish 
Olympic committee was officially 
formed. It will have charge of the or
ganisation of the Canadian contingent of 
athletes that wiH represent Canada at 
Aonach Thalllten games to be held In 
Ireland from August 6 to August 13.

Is Against Professionâls Pos
ing as Amateurs j-L- Says 
Covey Has Takeh Only 
Way Possible.

IS SEE NEW YORK’S—
Skyline and Tenements. 
Gay White Way. 
Midnight Frolic.
Police Boats in Action. 
Mysteries.
Sensations.

NOTICE I
Only One Matinee Show Today 

Owing to Y. W. C A. Exhibition 
at 4 O'clock.

PLAYING
Amherst, N. S., May 12 1922

Editor Daily News, Amherst, N. S.
Dear Sir:—I have followed very close

ly the mixup in athletics in the Maritime 
Provinces the last few months, and 
would like to say a few words in re
gard to this. Ever since 1909 I have time
been associated with athletics as an 1 believe> was to form a separate or- 
amateur and professional both in Canada nizatiro> not under the control of the 
and the United States. MPB.A.A.Ü.C, to control hockey i

Boston, May 16—Danny Edwards, of Living conditions have greatly chang- baseball this organisation to be I 
Oregon, was awarded the judges’ decs- ed ln the last twenty years, but rules | t p,.om what I can understand V. 
ion over Midget Smith, of New York regarding amateurs have not changed regs reports, the athletes who
after their ten-round bout here tonight. during that time to any extent. The * ^ the afflj_vit wouid be -
The men are bantamweights. | amateur must not receive any money adm;tted ^ wrth an^others wishing

.. Bout For Juarez. | for his services and I, along with malty tQ saying if »hqv mW not affiliate
* Chi^ggo. May 16.—Bill Tate, former otheie, maintain that a good athlete can- wJ^ "’he Canadian Union; they would

New *___ _ vJZT ~ '"'™ smarting. ÿsrtner for Jack (Dempsey,! ; not technically be a |rue amateur. try affiliate with the American Union,
New League Formed. today was matched to box Lee Ander- j doubt many people will say thatis not e one shouid know this would be im-

new bowUng league, which wffl son> another negro heavyweight, in a ! true but I am talking from experience lbl because the A. A. U., and C. 
«own as the Automobile League flfteen-roiind decision contest at Juarez, 1 have always maintained that tne ^ ^ y are in close affiliation.

3 formed on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last Mexico, on July 4. The match will be amateur should be paid transportation, Even jf possibie, members of this or- 
■ning. Four teams have entered, the staged in the afternoon in the Juarez and for time lost from employment ç0uld not compete in Canada
os, Overlands, McLaughlins and rece track. while competing In athletics. Good ath- f^rmo° see why members of this pro-

In the gening game the Oter- ^ AtistralUn Tonight. Mes, in spite of all rules, ^J^-ays poSed new organization wish to call
ids defeated the Reos. A series of .. „ . M T. „ „ as a rule get this much financial as- tvT . nma4.MirR What is the use
ree games will be played by each . - a**11? 1 sis tance at least Amateurism is no . . .1 .1 public? The public

r—r- •“ - 53H?ssSS|=-. HHrEBS
with "Knockout- Bill Brennan. Tracey nf the Tries ^nd he decided selves something else beside amateurs,
is younger, taller, heavier, has a longer fnnf ™** “„“e XI to this same There is only one way for a separate or-
reach, and virtually is superior in every put “ That was enough to ganizatlon to operate and that is to let
physical measurement r0vev W taken the the athlete compete as, professional and
1 ___ start things. Mr. Covey has taaen me chances on getting some
AQUATIC only way possible to make a clean up. mo at the end of thfc season. The

Can Belyea Row at Henley. There was absolutely no other way and u ^ wiU always pay to see good per-
A despatch from Montreal says that any athletewho hasn“ttakenthe e formances no matter whether pro or

the possibility of Hilton Belyea of this famous affidavit is declared a proles amateur So it wm be directly up to
city being refused entry in the diamond sional. . athlete Few people realize how
sculls at the Henley is causing much I do not wash to criticize any one . ; maritime athletes take part
talk there. There is an old rule still in person or number of persons, but wish - *eur rt in the United States,
force that if a man is employed at to deal with plain facts. pfFhaP? I know quite a number who are doing
manual labor, or as a riverside water- have been things done or said which did ^ &t thc _resent time. We hear many

he would be debarred. The de- not please everyone. - . , times about dishonest athletes, but one
A meeting was held in Amherst a mues ^ tfae diXbnest promoter

and it will" greatly assist in keeping 
sport clean to devise rules protecting 
the athlete against this sort of thing. 
Rules are being constantly made which 
to my opinion are detrimental to the 
athlete and many of these rules show 
that amateur sport is not on a very

A rule

PRICES—Aft, Z30................ 20c.
Night, 7 and MS.. 35c.RING. Joy.

Downey Victor.
Columbus, Ohio, May 15—Bryan 

Downey, Cleveland middleweight, won 
the referee’s decision over Mike O’Dowd, 
St. Paul, In a twelve round bout here 
tonight.

Sorrow-
GEORGE DALE, Tenor.
Send in Your Request Song.the purpose of which

WED.—THUR.
Why Announce Your MarriageEdwards Wins.

_
7

do not wish anyone to thmk I am 
against professional sport, but I am 
against professionals, trying to pose as 
amateurs.

Thanking you Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, I remain,

Yours truly,
F. S. CAMERON.

7WLING.

i

WORLD CHAMPION
BEATS KINSELLA

London, May 15—George F. Covey, of

Kinsella, of New York, three out of four 
sets in a series of thirteen sets for the 
title. Today’s score was 6-2, 6-d, i-o, 
6-2. ____________

THLETIC
First Meet of Season,

The first track meet of the season will 
; held on Saturday, May 27, between 
e St John High School’s team and 
x from the Y. M. C. A. Business Boys.
: will be held on the grounds on the 
". M. C. A. and High School, where 

new cinder track has recently been 
ild out. The events will be: 100 yards 
ash; 220 yards dash, 440 yards, one 
ilk run, 120 yards three-foot hurdles, 
toning high jump, standing high jump, 

» vault, shot put and half mile walk.

MR. RISING REPLIES.

J morning news
inir telegram from E. L. Rising, honorary
president of the league, in reply to tele- .
gram sent by the league at its annuel George Bouchard, Liberal, professor at 
banquet wishing Mr. Rising^, rapid re- g*. Anne Agricultural school, was 

to health and strength : yesterday declared elected by acclama-
Malden (Mass.), May 15, 1922. "tion for the constituency of Kamouraska, 

J. K. Kennedy, care Waterbury and R.s- Quebep
ing, Union street, St. John, N. ^ dre> said to have started in an old

Please convey to the Clerical Bowling barn where boys were smoking cigar- 
League my thanks for their much ap- ettes> swept through the village of Lime- 
preciated wire. „,Hr, stone, Maine, on Sunday afternoon, de-

E. L. ttisimx. stroying twenty buildings and causing 
a loss estimated at nearly $150,000. The 
water supply gave out and calls for 
help were sent to Grand Falls, twelve 
miles distant, and to other towns. Two 

badly burned and had a

^Wednesday night. It was insured for 

$33,000.
OVER THE WIRES

SIMCOE COUNTY
MUNICIPAL FOREST

Work was begun this spring in plant
ing up the area in Vespra township. 
Simcoe county, Ontario, which the county 
council has acquired for a municipal 
forest. It will take several years to 
plant up the whole area of eight hundred 
acres, but the work will proceed year by 
year till it is done. It is possible that a 
nursery to grow part of the planting 
stock required will be started on the site.

coveryman,
spatch says that although Hilton has 
worked for a living and has been a 
fisherman he is no worse than Scholes 
of Toronto^who won the diamond sculls

Woodring’s Speed.
New York, May 16. — While sprint 
cords and field marks have been con- 
ltently shattered in the last two years, 
ie quarter-mile record of 47 4-5 seconds, 
Xe by the great Ted" Meredith in 1916, 
one of the few that have remained 

eyond the reach of the present-day 
uper-stars.

How long Meredith will remain as the 
latest man of all times at 440 ’ÿards 
eems to be up to the willingness of 
kllen Woodring of Syracuse University, 
he Olympic 200 meters champion, to go 
ut for it.
Not excepting Charley Paddock, the 

•aclfic coast flyer, Woodring has been 
egarded as the fastest man in "the world 
oday at 220 yards, but owing to his 
ather slight build he had not been con- 
idered a record-making possibility at a 
(uarter-mile until the Penn relay games 
ecently.

wrestling match, two out of three falls,1 
between John Pezk, Nebraska heavy
weight, and Marin Plestina, tonight. E. 
Thiry, an old-time wrestler, will be the 
third man in the ring. Plestina and 
Pezk met in New York last winter, but 
the match was stopped after forty-seven 
minutes and Pezk barred for life be- 

of his alleged unfair tactics.

some years ago.
BILLIARDS.

Schaeffer and Cochrane.
Chicago, May 16.—Jake Schaeffer and 

Walter Cochrane will start play tonight 
in their 1,050-point match for the world’s 
18.2 balk line billiard championship. 
They will play three 600-polnt blocks, 
starting nightly at eight o’clock. Schaef
fer, the champion, is slightly favored by 
the experts to win, because of his notable 
achievement to winning over Willie 
Hoppe in the tournament
WRESTLING.

sound footing in this country. 
is now ln force, I believe, barring for-

r -jx. JEFtWH SSp!
mamrn

—— •»* »“** san‘S .ï ”, ,zj ^“£7 [ ». 1rc’L^.br.«r.n?"'La,t
athletes possible, and if beaten, which all of them responding to the wave of the at
I doubt very much if he will be, we Director Mitchells baton. During t yesterday morning destroy-
will all know he was not afraid to go parade around the speedway the band F ® uiZugmlth shoo of the W A. 
up against the very best. Personally, I be preceded by a ^rd of marinra, Two
am in favor of amateur sport always and the colors of all the countries^ rep- hi , runway of a mill
and any athlete should think a long time reSented in the race will be earned, ac- ,rt d d The yflre was a{
before jumping to the pro. ranks. 1 Ç^ng to toe p^hy ^ ■ , be on

holfle Most of the bands One million feet of pine lumber on
inetheemajor organization will come from | Bay du Vjn Island, the P™P'rtl' of 
in the major u g, , Q williston, was destroyed by fire on

THE CITY OF PRAGUE.

Montreal Gazette:—Prague is a city 
of approximately some seven hundred 
thousand people. It is rather instruct
ive to notice that there are no fewer 
than some seven hundred and seventy 
newspapers published there, which would 
give one newspaper to practically every 
thousand persons in the population, 
what does this all go to signify? Are 
the good folk who compose the popula
tion of this city so tremendously divided 
in their opinions that so much diversi
fied reading material is required daily 
for their enlightenment—or do the 
newspaper readers of the city buy and 
read all the various forms of publicity? 
The running of a newspaper in Prague 
would appear to be quite a hobby.

cause

In Chicago Tonight.
Chicago, May 16.—Two judges and a 

referee have been selected by the City ; the method wasnot a 
Athletic Commission to decide a finish J Locke anti-gambling law.

MwCDINiiffS Moosepath Park horse races, 24th, May 
2.30 Admission, 85c. Grand stand free.

27896—5—17
Indiana cities.

Cigarettes m
i

“The National Smoke’ ’gisonsi iijù&ütâjà:..

Jaifr Æ
E-y

I i&y* Still the most 
for the money

§g Andrew Wilson&cC£I°
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MAT. 2, 3.45; 10c. 15c. 
EVE.. 7, 8.45; 15c, 25c.T°day UNIQUE

Carl Laemmie jaresKH __

MU1TER-I 
SNIPE"

A UNIVERSAL PI CTUQ€_

K
X

“THE TOREADOR”
Qyde Cook Comedy.

“FIGHTING BACK”
Western Drama.

"THE SCRAPPER” HERBERT RAWLISONTHURS: CHARLIE CHAPLIN"THE TRAMP”

rxANCBS Siamese, dances 
D Parisienne, and marvel
ous skating dancers.

“Saturday No 
Day At All”

For Weddings, according to 
the ancient couplet.
But, Believe us. it is just as 
good a day as any for enjoy
ing

eeUNTRV CLUB 
lee Cream

‘The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way”

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED
“Pioneers 

in Pasteurization”

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Produces a lather which 
does not dry on the face.
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SI. JOHN MAYAdvertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
j necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

■

ToANNUAL MAY SALEFrom 
May 15thHave You Bought Your 

Moth Proof Bate Yet?
May 20th»

,

b
Read our advertisements every day and see the opportunities to 

save money on merchandise that will add to your pleasure, conveni
ence and comfort. „ . M
Ladies’ Sweaters ...................................May Sale Price, $5.00
Ladies’ Comblions .'.V..................... May Sale Price, $1.25 and $1.39
Children’s Combinations...........................................May Sale Price, 49c.
Children’s Vests and Drawers. . .................... .... May Sale Price, 29c.
Colored Sateen Underskirts May Sale Price, $1.00 to $2.00
Children’s Two-Piece Jersey Play Suits .......................... May Sale Price, $1.00
Ladies’ and Children’s Two-Piece Bathing Suits, j

May Sale Price, 90c. to $1.75
Children’s Pull-over Sweaters............................. May Sale Price, $2.99

Do not forget the extra 10 per cent, you save on all purchases made 
between 9.1 5 and 10.1 5 each morning during this sale.

We are offering them at special prices—

SOc, Sl.OO and SI.80
Important Announcement by 

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts on 
Return from States.

SMOKY CITY, CLEANERRED CEDAR FLAKES 
with Naphthaline, 

25c. pkg.
MOTH BALLS, 19c. lb.

- 25c. . LOCAL NEWS I
WATER GLASS, 25c. 

COLORITE 29c. Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, returned home today after a visit

XT , „ -T I to Boston and New York'in connection
Nagle & Wigmore received word this , ,

morning that the tern schooner Freder- with departmental ,ands(i hospital ma - 
ick H had arrived at Norwalk, Conn., *«s. While .there he secured va uah'e 
after a return trip to St. George, in the ^™at,o, aIld hoPes to estabIish a 
fast time of thirteen days. The schooner | m
left Norwalk in 1,611881 1 the Times, belaid that at the present
e-«Sf°/ge’ W, 1 Arrived hack ^t time there is no radium in the province 

of 800 tons of pulp and arrived back at thaJ; afi citizcn desiring treatment
Norwalk on May 11, thus making must travel upper Canadian or United

States cities and thus be forced to pay 
heavily for traveling expenses to say 
nothing of the cost of the treatment after 
arriving at destinations. As a result 
this treatment at the present time is 
beyond the reach of the poor owing to 
the prohibitionary cost and people suffer
ing from cancer, sonie forms of tuber
culosis and other illness are unable to 
secure proper attention. !

• Hon. Dr. Roberts said he feels con-' 
fident that his investigations will bear 
fruit and the project looks feasible for

FAST TIME

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
1 this city. In 

representative of100 King Street

I* WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’

SUMMER MILLINERY FASHION 
DISPLAY Tomorrow, May 17 

and Following Days
Never have the St. John ladies 

been privileged to view such a 
large and varied display of genuine 
Fisk and Gage Summer Models— 
their very best numbers. . These 
were personally selected fay 
Mr. H. G. Mart, last week in New 
York; they are the finest Summer 
Dress Hats ever displayed Jn St 
John, regardless of price.. By pur
chasing such a large number we 
are enabled to sell these at from 
a third to a half less than similar 
hats will sell for elsewhere.

$15.00 to $35.00
MA^MILUNERY CO^Unitey

r trip in thirteen days. An Extra
10% Off

Another 10% 
Off These

@1mRIFLEMEN OUT TODAY
BetweenThe first practise shogt of the season 

will be held this afternoon by the Mili
tary District No. 7, permanent force 
rifle association on the rifle range back 
of the old Shamrock Grounds. It is ex
pected that all the members of the as
sociation will turn out to see how their 
shooting is after the winter idleness.
Rifles were much in evidence at head
quarters this morning and were being 
everhauled in readiness for the practise, the establishment of a radium institu- 

--------------- tion in this city.
“NIL” THE ONLY ONE In addition to this Hon. Dr. Roberts

The sheet which was put before Sit- investigated social service work and 
ting Magistrate Henderson in the police ! health centres where special clinics arc 
court this morning contained only one , housed for various forms of treatments.
name that of the seldom seen man “Nil”, pe Rockefeller Foundation is lending
This is the third morning in a week that financial assistance towards the estab- 
the sheet has been clear and the fourth lishment of these health centres. Dr. 
morning in the same time that no drunks Roberts had nothing definite to give 
have been registered at the Central Sta- out on this as yet. ..... . :!
tion. Since last Tuesday there have j Since the establishment of the depart- 
been only eight drunks arrested, a fine ment of health in 1918, Dr. H. L. 
record for a week. The police are still ; Abramson, a noted bacteriologist and 
keeping their eyes open for any breach pathologist, has been rendering in- 
of the prohibition law, Their activities valuable aid and has one of the best 
are believed to have caused the “dump- laboratories in Canada. The hospital 
ing” of a large quantity of spirits, as commissioners also have secured the 
well as the fining of one beer shop keep- services of one of the best radiographers

available in the United States, and Dr.
; Roberts feels that if the radium in- 
! stitution is established here a wonder- 

___ ; fui step will have been made towards
FIRE DEPARTMENT ! the general betterment of conditions

and placing this province from a health 
standpoint second to none. People 

The funeral of George T. Magee took wishing cases diagnosed will be given 
, ... . v:„ 1-t- an opportunity to seciire the services ofplace this morning from tos late resi and win not be forced

dence, 137 City road, to Holy ri y to go elsewhere to receive treatment, 
church for high mass of requiem by Rt.
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery. T 
funeral was attended by a very large 
number of friends.
firemen walked in a body, preceding the
hearse, and led by John Thornton, com- 1 ______
missioner of public safety, and Chief , ,
Blake. As the funeral cortege passed by Three reports^for alleged violations of 
No. 4 engine house on City Road the the ! traffic laws were brought before 
fireman on duty stood at attention, with Sitting Magistrate Henderson m the po- 
bared heads. lice court. Only one of the men showed

The spiritual and floral tributes were up. He was John Hannah and the 
very numerous. Included in the many charge against him was that of exceeding 
beautiful floral offerings were the follow- the speed limit at the corner of Mill and 
ing: Wreath of pink and cream roses, Union streets, fought by Policeman 
from No 3 hook and ladder station, Ganter, who said that the car had turned 
Portland street; sheaf of carnations, the oomer at the rate of fifteen miles 
from Chief Blake; broken wheel of an hour. The defendant said that he was 
roses from No. 4 engine house; wreath probably breaking the law as his car was 
of roses, from H. S. Gregory & Son; out of repair and he could not easily 
wreath of crimson roses, from the shift gears. The sitting magistrate said 
Rothesay Club boys ; cross of roses, from that he had been notified by city hall that 
Nagle & Wigmore; wreath of roses, the penalties mentioned in the by-laws 
from Thomas Nagle; wreath from the must be enforced in all cases and that 
employes of Donahue’s Garage; crescent the magistrate should not use his dis- 
from brother and sisters, and tributes cretion. If guilty, the communication 
of wreaths and cut flowers from per- said these shopld be fined. In this case 
sonal friends.

The funeral of Thomas R. Foster, who did not appear were William Sherwood, 
died In Vermont on Sunday, was held charged with speeding in Main street on 
this afternoon, after the arrival of the May 11, and Harold Robertson, charged 
body on the Boston train, from the de- with speeding in Main street on May 12. 
pot to Cedar Hill. - Rev. R. A. Arm
strong conducted service.

The funeral of Mary Conway was 
held this afternoon from her parents’ ■ 
residence, 496 Main street, to the new :
Catholic cemetery.
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FURS er.

All-Wool HomespunsCOMRADES OF THEJust arrived, a new lot of 
Ermine, Grey Squirrel and 
Opposum.

Our Furs lend a distinction 
to your summer costume. 
Moreover they add just the 
right warmth for the cool 
days and evenings.

We are now showing a 
large assortment of these 
Furs.

V m /à

t.
AT THE FUNERALm /j Procured from a reliable maker at a very big 

reduction and now offered at a close margin of pro
fit for quick selling.

These all-wool homespuns in greys and heath
ers in all sizes from 8 to 18 years are worth so much 
more than we are asking that they will be snapped 
up very quickly, so we advise your early atten
dance.

I
A y!

I
IISt

CITY HALL CALLS 
FOR FINES IN 

SPEEDING CASES

» The

/ \ A detachment of

\Prices from $5.00 up !
.

\
F. S. THOMAS Navy .

Reefers j 
$9

Bloomers539 to 545 Main Street v
$1-70

Of rough Irish 
Serge, Sleeve Em
blem, Brass But
tons.

Regular $2^0 ValuesBe-fitting the Man 
of Character

■ « Excellent quality mixed 
tweeds, lined throughout.

bought a large quantity 
at a very special price is the 
only reason why we can sell 
them so low.

■

ij FREE
Baseball Outfits 
with every $10 
purchase or over

weFitting not only his individu
ality, but also his purse.

These clothes are the essence of 
good taste.

a fine of $10 was paid. The two who

rV]fy

HIT BY CAR, CHILD
HAS LEG BROKEN SCOVIL BROS. Ltd.OAK HALLN. TURNER, 440 Main Street. 

Cor. Sheriff. King Street
Lawrence, five year-old son of J. Al

bert Anderson, 28 Sydney street, was in
jured in an automobile accident about 
10 o’clock this morning in front of his 
home. The child was attempting to 
cross the street and ran off the side
walk to the pavement before an auto- 

The public works asphalt plant was mobile driven by R.. E. Morrell could 
got into operation today and a large crew be stopped. In fact with the rear wheels 
of men were put to work repairing the locked by the brake the car skidded be- , 
bad spots in the surface of Charlotte fore it stopped, although it was not 

i street from the King square to Union moving with much speed at the time, 
street. A crew was also engaged in When the child saw his predicament he 
laying a street crossing in Paradise row attempted to run back to the sidewalk 
at the comer of Harris street. and seemed to dash into the car which

The work of installing a thirty-six inch was heading for the curb to clear him. 
concrete culvert and retaining wall in When picked up the little fellow had 

| Somerset street, near the head waters of cuts over the eye and it was found one 
NewmaYi brook was commenced this of his legs was fractured. Dr. Mayes 
morning by a public works department Case, who saw the accident had the child 
gang. sent to the hospital in the ambulance,

Work was started yesterday by' the the child’s mother accompanying him to 
% i Stephen Construction Company replacing the institution.
■ a section of the surface of Douglas The Sydney - Leinster - King Square 

avenue which was found badly cràCked junction is one of the trickest traffic 
after the winter frost had come out. This corners in town, a fact the authorities 
section is near the entrance to the Pros- recognize this fact by having 
pect Pioint road.

PUBLIC WORKS
DOINGS TODAY% On Sale Here At"This Pratical 5 in 1 Garden ToolQuick Tasty Dinner

for Business Men i45 Cents

y
For the man whose time is limited, our summer menu ofiers 

abundant possibilities for many a toothsome dinner, of the better 
quality, which quick preparation and prompt service render at once 
welcome and acceptable. Have dinner at the

.\v
t J

I
DIBBER làf/j

;— m

TOWEL

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL WELDER i I
! v/J )\'Vi i’|N

u&i

Every gardener, professional or amateur, will want one of these ingenious garden tools, 
combining five useful Garden Implements in one. Extremely simple to operate and easy on 
hands and arms If a HOE is wanted, it is right in hand; if a TROWL, a mere click and all “ a hofe wanted for a shrub or plant, the handle or DIBBER right at hand. A FORK to 

break the earth? here it is; and for good measure a Weeder to police the garden is included in
the combination. . . , , .

No loss of time no misplacing of tools; the five are always at hand, always ready, always 
Have a very limited stock—but while they last PRICE 45 CENTS.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 15th.

1J^ffRDEN OR GREENtiousr

Play the Game !u7 a silent 
The chiefpoliceman at the corner.

1 danger lies in cars dashing in and out 
1 of the narrow Leinster street thorough- 

As a means of protecting the large fare and the speeding on the upgrade 
amount of valuable plant that is stored past the Court House and also on the 
in the vicinity of the city asphalt plant down-grade. It might he an added pre-
a new fire alarm box has been installed caution to have the silent policeman
in that vicinity by the public works de- bear a klaxon sign. This morning’s de
partment. The number is 76. cident appeared to be a case of a young

Public works officials reported this child’s bewilderment, as there was no
i morning that some automobiles had rush of traffic at the time.
! parked last night on the newly-sown * ***__
plot which extends along the northern IS REMANDED 
side of Queen square, and necessitated 
considerable extra work. It was in order 

: to improve the appearance of this side j
'.of the square that the old cinder walk : Levi Albert prosser, who was arrested 
I was done away with and the plot sowed here yesterday was brought before Sit- 
in grass, and the officials have expressed ting Magistrate Henderson in the police 
the hope that motorists will use more court this morning a„d the charge 
care and not back their cars over it j against him- that „f bringing stolen

property into Canada from the United 
States, was read. He was remanded to 

The authorities are

i/s New Fire Alarm.

with SPALDING’SZ convenient.

The choice of Big League stars, who, for years, 
have acknowledged that there is nothing superior 
to Spalding's

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
IIBASE BALL SUPPLIES IN AUTO CASE 191 Charlotte Streetand who ere keen on the popular D. & M. lines, 

and the famous Louisville Slugger Bats.

m
THE NEVINS CASE. We modestly admit our leadership in fur smartness and in 

value. Sixty years of sound integrity justifies our present 
standing and guarantees your satisfaction.

Summer Furs are now favored by many thousands of well 
dressed women who enjoy the comfort derived from this now 
well established custom.

y, I jail for a week.
The case of the contested will of j undecided whether he will be tried here 

Charles Nevlns was resumed yesterday < 0n this charge or returned to the United 
afternoon at 2.45 o’clock before Judge States to answer to a theft charge. It 
H. O. M(f nerney in "probate dourp was thought at first that he might be 
Two witnesses were heard for the con- deported but it was found that he is a | 
testants and the examination of another Canadian and a native of New Bruns- 
startei wick so that he cannot be deported. He

Richard P. Ratchford was called to may, however, be given his trial in the j 
i the stand and Horace A. McFarlane States if circumstances seem to point to 
was recalled. Charles R. Hazen, of that being the better course.
Montreal, was recalled by the con- R is alleged that the car in which 
testants of the will In rebuttal, and Prosser arrived in St. John was stolen | 
direct examination by Daniel Mullin, in New Haven, Connecticut, and that [

| K. C, finished this morning. A little it had the owner’s tag on it at the time 
! before recess the ’ cross-ex nn'.tv. a tin r. of Prosser was arrested. One of the front j 
j this witness was commenced and was to tries was badly damaged and the ac- I 
i be continued this afternoon. cused said he had driven for a consider- i

J. F. H. Teed aopeared for Miss able distance with it flat. The steering : 
Susie Smith, beneficiary under the will; gear is also said to be In need of re- 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., for the con- pairs, due, it is thought, to the heavy 
testants of the will, and C. F. Sanford car, a Cole Eight, having been driven. 
for the executors of the will. over bad roads. w

I;
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m Dainty Fur Chokers Specially Priced 
$5.00, $6.50, $8.75, $9.75, $10.50, $11.50

^nd the Original Prices Were From $10.50 to $20.

Mink, Skunk, Grey Opossum and Others.

S

Largest and Finest Line in Eastern Canada
Awaits you in our Sporting Department where you’ll find Spalding’s 
Official National League Ball; bats, masks, body protectors, leg 
guards, toe plates, genuine cangaroo shoes,. uniforms and complete 
outfits. Come in end look them over. I

D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITEDHARDWARE 
, MERCHANTS’W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD lSt. John, N. B.SINCE 1859ÏStore Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.
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